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Clinton Gives

China Year’s

^Extension of
- u-'

1.

Sit! President Reiterates
Demand That Beijing
Improve Rights Record

By DanielWilliam^ -

VÂ 3 Washington Post Service
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, ;<*ights progress.

.-3' But twoother issues of contention --compli-
. .

mce with U.S. standards for free commraoe
^.UKl arms proliferation— win be handled sepa-
«dy.
^The steps represented a retreat from Mr.
-Jmton s pledges dnrine the presidential «.m.

‘ wien be endorsed legislation that would
- -^oe China’s most-favored-nation status to ho-

. . -Sum. rights, arms sales and trade. Mr. Omton
j >Md accused his predecessor; President George

" 'Bush, of ignoring China's human-rights record
.

c-*ben he vetoed the bills.

,
After months of review and unsuccessful

", ':uflorts to press China for cooperation, Mr.
^Ctinton altered his approach. During a tde-

:
rised “town meeting” from the .White House

-v Rose Garden, be said the twin goals of support-
:^ .ng market refonnin China and ensuring that

• ^ American businesses win a sjgmfirant

nChmese commerce influenced his decision.

“I basically have decided to extend most-
‘avoretThation status for a year," he said, “be-
amse I want to supportmodernization in Qiina

^Tii iT it’s a great opportunityfor America there."

I % 1 1 |{\ tflnt
**®nt I want to make it dear to them," be

i 1 i vkinr^kd, “that there hasiobe some progress an
1 > > 'lf inhuman rights." He specifically referredto Chi-

na’s use of prison labor.
*

«. “Our trade disputes and our disputes about
arms sales, Tm going to take out of this issue j* Mind negotiate with them directly."

Mr. Ginton characterized the onrissian at
'

trade and arms sales asa gestureofcncdHariod
-with Beijing. 1 think' IheyTl appreciate fee »

. ; ...gestureTm muring, bm I hojre they uaderataiid'
that the United Statesjustcan’t turnirfbaekoo’
the abuse of lots of people," he said.

-— The United States offers n»st-favqredrna-_

tion status to most cf hs fradiag partners,

making them eligihfe for tte lowc5x; ava2d*^
tariffs on theirapt
withdraws, trtfiffcc ^ _

—

to an average of neariy40 •

pB percent currently.
.

'

- Administration offidalsprcsseridiii&^thaf

the policy willperant Mr Uintoo tobetoogbei.

M on China, McBt-fiavored-natkm status, if ie-

‘ yoked, would only increase tariffs on Qrinese

goods, they argned. Other laws could resultm
See CHINA, Page 2

CarBomb Devastates Uffizi Gallery in Florence
5 Killed, Police

See Mafia Link
By Alan Cowell
New York Time Scmce

FLORENCE — With a force that col-
lapsed a medieval tower, killed five people
and reverberated across theworld of art, a car
bomb blew itsway through the Uffizi GaBay
on Thursday, showering priceless painimp
with splintered glass, destroying some works
and tearing the Hmbs from Roman

Italian authorities immediately ascribed
the explosion, which also wounded 26 people,
to shadowy terrorist forces or the Mafia.

^lt was an attack on Italy’s cultural and
ntistic patrimony,” said Alberto Ronchey.
the minister of culture.

"This is a case of indiscrimiaate terror,"

said Pierluigi Vigna, the investigating magis-
trate. “We have found the crater. It was
definitely caused by explosives."

Gianni de Geunaro, one of Italy’s top anti-

Mafia investigators, said the attack was “in
the style oftheMafia, directed toward terror-
iff mde ** YIa flnf a A f * —
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cate on its own turf.

The 16th-century Uffizi is viewed as one of

Curators more quickly to protect artworks

from the ekwnft Page 2.

ABruisedMajor

Lamont Is Out
ByWilliam Schmidt

New York Times Service

LONDON — In a bid to restore ebbing

the confidence in his government. Prime

lister Jplm Major reshuffled his cabinet on

Thursday, dumping Norman Lament, the

chancellor of the Exchequer who has presided

over Britain's longest recession since the 1930s.

Mr. Lament, 51, had becomethe chief target

of the prune minister’s critics, and a national

symbol— some would say scapegoat ?— of the

. - govemmenfs political dedme, as unemploy-

ment rose to more than 3 million during the

'

-%st year of Mr. Major's government.

• Jin a letter to Mr. Lamont. Mr. Mflor sought

to soften the blow to his longtime friend and

ally, praising the chancellor for Iris outstand-

ing achievements," including policies that re-

- duced Inflation in Britain to barely 2 percent,

its lowest level in more than 30 yean.

the world's leading galleries, crammed with
hundreds of paintings from the 13th to the

18th centuries by such masters as Botticelli

and Caravaggio, and visited by around 1

nriEoD people a year. Its collection is Itafy’s

greatest assembly of ;art ..

According to the 0110/$ director, Anna
Maria Toffani-Petriofi, threeworks—one by
the. 17th .centuiy Dutch painter Gerdt van
Hcrithorst andtwo by the Italian Bartolomeo
Matt&edi — were destroyed and 30. more;
jt^tdmg Sebastiano del Piambo's “Dea%af
Arams," were badly damaged. •

-* Nfr. Roncbiy said the damaged works also

included pamtmgx byRubens,Van Dyck and
the 13th-century

“Madonna deDa Costa” fry

Giotto, which hadbeen in storage ina,neaiby

church.

Most of the damage was cat«ed by frying

.“Death cf Adonis" was said, to have
slashed horizontally by a shard-'.

The blast shook the west wing of the gal-

tery on the banks of die Amo River, leaving

S&ureare in a state of collapse, the

dggjghkrittttered and20 of tfce gallery’s

wriSNand V^aa cwriddr oversow- .. :

^ma*qi?red^whh hrito #ass. - «

*Tl Jocriad as if it had been,raining glassj’

•sud.St«SjH»o TassdDi, an assistant curator.

Hundreds cf .paintings were removed from
the galloy far safekeeping, heaaud. Joumal-

woe bmred from inspecting the damage -

because; oCfidals said, the gaBe^r was unsafe

and some cf its ceilings were m danger of

ay oLthe paintings were protected by
bnfletpioof glass saocas installed recently to

prevent vandalism.” Mrs. Toffam-Petrioli

said. “Without them the damage would have
been' much worse."

.

The damage to statues, which she de-

scribed as repairable; principally affected a
group called “Niobc and her Children,” a

Roman copy from .the Grade, according to

Florence's fate arts superintendent. Antonio

Padocri.

Thegallery’s collection cf Botticellis, Cara-
“ hfidielangelos and daJWnds appar-

. Ron-entiy escapeo serious damage. Rut, Mr.

obey said, the documents that make up the

10-year effort to catalogue the gallery’s col-

lection fully were destroyed.

The attackrepresented thegreatest disaster

for the city's cultural heritage since the 1966

flood that damaged ordestroyed hundreds of

paintings and manuscripts. The explosion

stunned many Florentines, who are used to

seeing their dw as aloof from Italy’s woes.

“We Florentines have become afraid," said

Grazia Stianti, a storekeeper in the city. “We
cannot fed at ease here anymore."

According to investigators the explosives

that caused the blast had been planted in a

car parked in a narrow street behind the

UffizFswest wing. The car blew up just after

I AM. when the nearbyPia2za Signoria, with

its imitation of Mkhdangrfo’s monumental

statue of David, was dotted with late-night

strollers.

By far the worst-hit building was a medi-
eval tower, the Torre defle Pulci, behind the
Uffizi, where a family of fourhad been sleep-

ing in their third-floorapartment. The bodies
—including those of girls age 9manthis and 8*

yeais—were found at ground Ievd after the

building's interior collapsed. The other vic-

tim lived in a building across the street from
the Uffizfs west wing.

The blast blew into neighboring buildings
“like a fireball." said a fire department offi-

cial, and funnded its way around the Uffizi

so that even windows in the east wing were
shattered.

“I had no idea what it was," said awaiter at
oneofthe Piazza Sgnoria's cates. “Itwasjust
a huge blast We all thought it was a gas

lice officers cordoned off the "Uffizi area,

leaving many tourists who bad come to see

die paintings craning for a look at the dam-

See UFFIZI, Page 2

The Artistic Toil
The carbomb shattered
windows and skylights in 20
ofthe Uffnfs 45 rooms.
Three paintings in the
gallery's west wing
destroyed and 30
works badly
damaged.

1 Destroyed: Gerrit van
Honthorat's "Birth of Christ;"

"Good Fortune" and "Scenes of Life"

by Bartolomeo h/lanfredi

(school of Caravaggio).

2 Twenty paintings damaged indude
Sebastiano del Piombo’s "Death of Adonis"^

and works by Rubens and Van Dyck.
3 Roman statues, including the group
"Niobe and her Children'

were also damaged. ARNO RIVER.
{gamma] Herald Trimnc

Accord in EC
Eases Way
For Global

Trade Pact

Deal Meets Demands
From Frenchfor Higher
Payments for Idle Land

By Tom Buerkle
lmeniatmwl Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The European Community
set the stage for a breakthrough in global trade

negotiations on Thursday by agreeing to a long-

delayed reform of its Common Agricultural

Policy, officials said.

The agreement, reached after more than

three days of negotiations, met French de-

mands for a significant increase in income sup-

ports for fanners who take land out of produo-

tion.

As a result, EC officials said they expected

France to drop its longstanding opposition to

an EC-U.S. deal on oilseed production and
allow EC foreign ministers to approve it next

month. That deal is a key element of a wider

farm accord with the United States that was

Some French farmers believe the reform is

good for them, and for the land. Page 13.

aimed at breaking the deadlock in the Uruguay
Round of negotiations under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Alain Juppfc, France's foreign minister,

hailed theagreement in the National Assembly.

He said it went a long way toward meeting the

new conservative government’s demands cm

farm issues and “is going to permit us to make
progress cm the other aspects of the GATT
negotiations."

“We have readied a compromise that ap-

pears really positive for France and Europe;"

Agriculture Minister Jean Puech told reporters

fa Paris. “We will have a more open attitude in

international talks."

French farm unions greeted the deal as a
partial success. The Permanent Assembly of

Agriculture Chambers, a powerful lobby group,

said “the deal does not meet the expectations of

farmers, who have grave worries concerning the

oilseed deaf* and the GATT talks, Reuters

reported.

American officials declined to comment pub-
licly, saying dieCAP reformw^ an internalEC
issue and that, as far as Washington was con-

cerned, the Community has committed itself to

carrying out the oilseed agreement.

One U.S. official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the EC agreement “wiD help

them meet their Uruguay Round commit-

ments,” but cautioned that the Community
would still need to make “significant adjust-

ments" fa farm policy as part of a global trade

See TRADE, Page 15

U.S. Moves to Put

Sanctions onEC
Compiledby Our Su#From Dispatches

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

tion said Thursday that it was imposing trade

sanctions on the European Community fa a

dispute involving government contracts for

telecommunications equipment.

Sir Leon Brittan, the Community’s top trade

negotiator, called the action “neither justified,

wise nor necessary." It is expected to affect only

about $20 million of EC products.

The administration said it would bar Europe-

an companies from bidding for certain federal

contracts starting Friday, the day the official

notice was to be publisbea fa the Federal Regis-

ter. The two sides have accused each other of

blocking outside companies' access to certain

lucrative government contracts.

In a statement issued fa Brussels, Sir Leon
said be would begin immediate consultations

with EC member countries to determine “the

appropriate reaction from the Community,"
adding that Washington “cannot expect us to

ignore” such measures.

Asked about the tintingof possible European
countermeasures. Peter Guilford, Sir Leon’s

spokesman said, “We will not drag our feet."

SSSSaafg^g;. Challenging F:
In addition to dropping Mr. Lamont, b B

will be replaced by Kenneth Clark^ 53,
- win pc rcuiittxxj vj —

—

steKSsS-
WJSESSKSSSS;*
Sl^eSrem environment seartaty,

ceed Mr. Qarie as home

Shephard, 53, now employment

to head

Fisheries and Food. Mrs. Shephard is ant of

>o women serving fa Mr. .Majofs ^fanej-

Nuuiaij p* * - —

my or other policies,

describe Mr. Clarke as a

See CABINET, Page 5

By Jacques Neher
Special to die Herald Tribtate

PARIS— Since arriving here from his Sih-

con Valley headquarters 18 months ago, Robm

Hays has ben trying to teach his nine French

employees the basics of American sales prac-

tices.

But, despite his constant “drilling, drilling.
drifting " he says they Still sometimes forget

that Act should not argue with customers, that

they should always oy to be of service, or even

that they should return phone calls.

“Every day, ifs Robin at war with France,”

said Mr. Hays, the pnsdeai of ™““
France SA, a sales subsidiary of the Mountain

Starting Over
Restructuring businesses

and economies.

Fifth In a series of articles

View, California, maker of computer network-

ing hardware:

He’s not alone- fa the war. As the French

economy enters recession and unemployment

soars past 3 million people and 11 percent,

business leaders are increasingly challenging

the cultural sociological and historical tradi-

tions that have dictated how French companies

are organized and do business.

They say that furtherjob losses are inevita-

ble, even after the economy rebounds, unless

government, business and labor act to over-

come these fagrained traditions. What is need-

ed, these business leaders say, is a restructuring

of relationships and behaviors that, along with

price competitiveness, affect bow wdl French

industry penetrates the global market
Among the constraints on French compa-

nies, they say, are;

• A rigid and cosily system of soda] benefits

and protections.

•A distaste for sales, marketing and custom-

er service that is likely to hurt French compa-

re FRENCH, Page 15

The Quiet Historian Who Taught J
nese establishment, waves aside any suggestion that he wasted

TOKYO — Saburo

By David E. Sanger

New York Tbnes Sane*

is 80 HOW, frail and a£ wbo(fid

*£P GWQQSnnXDU wave* a**; w farced to back away from the days when it left publishers

^ TjglR cowering fa fear. Now, it has even begun making public the

T did not stmt this flunking 1 could win,” said Mr. leaaga, changes it asks writers to make.

L when the case was in the lower ' Mr. Ienaea’s own textbook, first written fa the 1960s. re-

Twentyo^t years alter be
E<|iw>rinn recounts

the way the deep'y 1^^ njed two^SSsago that

wartime history, theSup”®*
- ^s when it forced Mr.

Bu. Mr. lensga, who speaks in a vo»cs so

oddly incongruous w»“«*
1

have Droved a great ow- ure

ooortofhisUHy I think I have been victorious."

Mr. ienaga is more responsible than anyone fa the

country for embarrassing the gpwsnmenl itro prorating an

even shortly more balanced view of World War n in school

leartsL Iras one-man crusade roused South Korea, Singapore

and China, among others.

- ’ Their complaints led to a new generation of textbooks just

now coming out. Wlnle no onewould turn to the books for an

even-handed view of the war, the Education Ministry has been

muigca u mm wTiiaa lu umab.

Mr. lenaga’s own textbook, firs{ written fa the 1960s. re-

mains banned from the schools. Even after he made more than

400 revisions, the government said it stepped over the bounds

of appropriate discourse.

Particularly unsuitable, in the official view, were the book's

descriptions of how Chinese prisoners of war were used as

guinea pigs fa bacteriological experiments by the infamous

Unit 731, and its suggestions that myth may have a lot to do

with the imperial family's unbroken lineage back to the gods

-who created the Japanese islands.

Mr. Ienaga is one of those rare Japanese rebels who have

survived by malting it dear that they care not a wit if they are

See JAPAN, Page 5

Kiosk

Israel Frees 250 Palestinian Inmates
GAZA, Israeli Occupied Gaza Strip

(Reuters)— Israel said it freed 250 Palestin-

ian prisoners cat Thursday in a holiday ges-

ture to Muslims, but Arabs living on the

occupied Gaza Strip said the army simulta-

neously tightened a ban on entry to Israel by
Palestinians.

Officials have announced that Israel

would release 280 Palestinians ahead of next
week’s Eid al-Adha feast At the same time

Palestinians said that soldiers had been con-

fiscating entry permits for Israel without

explanation. By Thursday about 1,000 per-

mits had been taken, they said.
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General Maws
The Clintons’ Hollywood

friends fought back
against accusers. Page 3.

Hie Wiesel demanded an

ex-Mitterrand aide stop

sales of his book. Page 2.

A US. sailor got a life

term for killing a homo-
sexual shipmate. Page 3.

Business/Finance

The yen surged again, but

intervention helped to

brake iL Page 13.

GuatemalaArmy

Stops a Protest

GUATEMALA CJTY
(Reuters) — The Guate-
malan military sent ar-

mored cars and troops to

break up a demonstration

on Thuraday as opposition

mounted to President
Jorge Serrano Elias’s sei-

zure of near-dictatorial

powers.

He dissolved the Con-
gress and Supreme Court

Jordan Out Gambling Before Game
Before his Chicago Bulls lost to the New

York Knicks in the National Basketball As-
sociation’s playoffs, Michael Jordan was
gambling in a casino fa Atlantic City, New

Jersey, as late as 2:30 the morning of the
game. The New York Times reported. Jor-
dan admitted he was gambling, but said he
left at 11P.M. page 19.
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WieselDemands Kohl Warns

Ex-MitterrandAide West Over

Stop Book Sales
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Rqecting Jacques At-

tains denials of plagiarism, the au-

thor Hie Wiesel demanded Thurs-

day that Mr. Attali, die head of the

European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development, withdraw his

book “Verbatim” from sale be-

cause it misused conversations be-

tween Mr. Wiesel and President

Francois Mitterrand.

At the very least, Mr. Wiesel

said, any Future edition should

omit roughly 40 passages presented

in the book as having been said to

Mr. Attali. The passages were actu-

ally lifted, Mr. Wiesel says, from

his own talks with Mr. Mitterrand

for another book.

Mr. Wiesel’s call For public

amends from Mr. Attali — in an

interview and in a statement pub-

lished in Paris by the Nouvel Ob-
servHteur magazine — increased

the pressure on Mr. Mitterrand to

distance himself from Mr. Attali,

his Former top aide.

Ironically, Mr. Attali’s book was
designed at least partly to dispel

doubts about Mr. Mitterrand's ten-

ure: as an insider's account, it

throws fresh, flattering light on tie

French leader's handling of crises

such as German reunification.

Since the controversy broke
about Mr. Attali’s decision to mis-

represent the dates of conversa-

tions, other actors in “Verbatim,”

including former Socialist cabinet

ministers, have challenged Mr. At-

tali’s version of eveats.

Presidential embarrassment was
implicit Thursday when Mr. Wiesel

said that Mr. Mitterrand had told

him that he wanted to proceed with

publication of their book.

Mr. Attali has acknowledged in-

corporating text from the two
men's discussions about spiritual

matters into his own bode, misrep-

resenting them as conversations be
conducted and in some instances

placing them several years earlier

than the actual discussions.

“They were my subjects, 10 non-
pohtical subjects that I suggested,”

Mr. Wiesel said by phone from
New York, emphasizing ihAi the

themes as wefl as the actual words
were intellectual creations solely of

himself and Mr. Mitterrand.

As the plagiarism controversy

has fed into new disclosures about

Mr. Attali’s free-spending ways as

the head of the London-based

bank, Mr. Mitterrand's office has

refused to comment, even about

Mr. Attali’s assertion that his book
was read in proof and approval by
the 76-year-old French leader.

French media have also accused

Mr. Attali again of extravagance,

reporting among other things that

he sought a payment of S million

French francs (5912,000) for an of-

ficial apartment in Paris for the

bank he heads. The government
denied and then confirmed the re-

port
Further questions about Mr. At-

tains reliability were raised is Mr.
Wiesel’s comments published
Thursday by ie Nouvel Observa-
teur, the magazine that last week
disclosed Mr. Attaifs use of the

Mitterrand-Wiesel manuscript.

At that juncture, Mr. Wiesel

said, Mr. ALtali asked him for a
public truce and be agreed because

the latter's wrongdoing was abun-
dantly clear.

Mr. Attali then broke that un-
derstanding by making new dis-

claimers of guilt which Mr. Wiesel

said were false, including a daim
that he had informed Mr. Wiesel of

his intentions about using the

quotes.

Now, Mr. Wiesel said, “he
should apologize publicly, not just
over the telephone.”

In addition, be said. “Mr. Attali

should stop sales of his book; in

any case, he should remove from
the next edition the passages that

he took from us.”

Mr. Attaifs office in London re-

fared questions to his Paris pub-

lisher, who referred queries to his

lawyer, who did not return phone
calls. An aide said that Mr. Attali

had started legal action for libel

against le Nouvel Observateur.

Several legal experts expressed

doubt that the case would ever

come to court, because French law
provides copyright protection for a
work of art from tne moment it is

created, not just from when it is

published. In Paris, OdOe Jacob,

the publisher of the projected book
by Mr. Wiesel and Mr. Mitterrand,

has said that she has a copy of the

two men’s text as proof of their

intention to publish.

Accepting

Serb Gains

BONN — Chancellor Helmut

Kohl declared Thursday that West-

ern policy in Bosnia-Herzegovina

must not abandon the principles of

the Vancc-Owcn peace plan.

“This means in particular that

we must not recognize the circum-

stances that the Serbian side has

established by military means,"

Mr. Kohl told a conference on Eu-

ropean unity.

He said it was now a matter of

“the physical and political survival

of the Muslims as a nation in their

home state of Bosnia-Henegovi-

The initiative, drawn up last

weekendby the United States, Rus-

sia. Britain, France and Spain, pro-

vides for defending Muslim safe

areas, righ»i»nfng sanctions a°d tak-

ing steps to prevent the war from
spreading through the Balkans.

Mr. Kohl said it was vital that

the creation of safe areas “in no
circumstances lead to the establish-

ment of a kind of reservation for

the Muslim section of the popula-

tion.”

The Vance-Owen plan, put for-

ward by the UN representative,

Cyrus R. Vance, and the EC media-
tor, Lord Owen, provided for the

creation of 10 semiantonomous
provinces in Bosnia, with the bor-

ders drawn along ethnic lines.

Serbian forces, meanwhile,
paused in their shelling of Maglaj
on Thursday after an 1 1-day as-

sault on the northern Bosnian
town, where the United Nations
says 30.000 civilians are trapped in

desperate need of food and medi-
cine.

Government-held parts of the

WORLD BRIEFS

Neo-Naas DefyBan, JudgesWarn
DUSSELDORF(AFP)-Neo-Nazigroups inGennany arebe
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showed as increase in die number of neo-Nazi grraip® nation*^

especially in Baden-Wtiretemberg and the eastern State of Saxauy.

German government outlawed three neo-Nazi groups last yem; ^
officials bdieve they are still operating secretly.

•

Last week the head df German mtdtigeace, Edcart Werttebad,
- a j.— imupw in rsf*ict attacks on wiimuiiiits thrnhoAw.

r.

Kin**:

the country despite a fall in the number of such incidents since lately

year. Ri^itist attacks darned 1? lives in Germany last yearand have fc, \ >

four dead thisyear.

Iran Sets Conditions for U.S. Talks i

mill!*.

TOKYO (Reuters) —Iran's viceprraidmt. Ata^h Md^cmia,^
Thursday that Tehran would be ready for direct talks with Washington^
the United States ended its freeze on Iranian asses, the Kyodo.nra,

IB Oft

4PWHJT

agency
“If the United States lifts itsfreereonIramaa assets, conditions wft^

set fordirect talks between the two cramtries," Mr. Mbhajeram sad ia^ '•

interview with Kyodo in Tehran. . .. &
The vice president said any improvement in bilateral relations woafcj

hinge oo U.S. acrioo, because Iran bad already done “everything *

to improve relations.
J-"

CourtRebuffs ^Yeltsin in Press
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Hans Motto* receiving a red carnation Thmsdny wfaOe on his way to the coart in Dresden.

MOSCOW (AP)—A court upheld the legislature's attempts UmndHP
to strip President Boris N. Yeltsin of control of most state-own

broadcast and news services, bat a flaw m publication of the resolution

must be corrected before the law can be impihmcnted.

The Constitutional Court said the lawmakers acted within die law

when theyvotedm March to take control of Russian Television, Itar-Tass

press agency and the Russian Information Agency.
i/. v.lhJ. _l.^l >!<«• muW tlw r-rmfrrJ nf o rlnu .il.

Verdict That Opens the Past
Leader in German Unity Guilty ofCommunistCrimes

and Mr. Pdioranin said hewould ignore it

Pakistan Chief Wins Confidence Vole

capital, Sarajevo, came under spo-

radic artillery and <mper fire and
the Muslim-run crisis center said

that 17 people had been killed and
65 wounded across the republic

since Wednesday.

But the Belgrade-based Tanjug
press agencyquoted Bosnian Serbi-

an sources as accusing Muslim
forces of shelling their positions

around the northern town of Dobqj
and in Serbian-held districts

around Sarajevo, such as Hadzka
and Hidza.

UN officials said that security

was deteriorating in central Bosnia,

where there were unconfirmed re-

ports of clashes on Thursday.

The senior European Communi-
ty official in charge of foreign poli-

cy, Hans van den Broek, said it was
time for the 12-nation bloc to meet
at summit level to its stand

on Bosnia.

“I am wondering if oar beads of
stale and government should not
convene urgently and informally to

seewherewe should stand—not to

give the impression that we are sat-

isfied with the status quo.” he said

in an interview with a Turkish
newspaper.

Athens Proposes Talks
Greece on Thursday proposed

direct talks with the former Yugo-
slav republic of Macedonia in a bid
to solve the problem of the neigh-

boring country's name, The Associ-
ated Press Reported from Athens.

Premier Constantine Mitsotakis

said that Greece had rejected a
compromise name proposed by
Mr. Owen and Mr. Vance in a
package that included confidence-

building measures between the two
sides.

“We will propose to the United
Nations that efforts continue for a
solution, within the UN frame-
work. with the addition that Greece
is ready at this phase to eater into

direct talks with the Skopje side,”

Mr. Mitsotakis said after a cabinet

meeting, referring to the republic's

capital

He would not say at what level

the talks ^would be held if the Greek
proposal was accepted. The first

and last tune officials of the two
countries met was in January 1992,
when talks between Foreign Minis-
try officials collapsed immediately
and each side accused the other of

intransigence on the name issue.

Greece opposes recognition for
Macedonia unless it changes its

name, saying that the name is his-

torically Greek and that its use im-
plies territorial claims on the north-
ern Greek province called
Macedonia.

Curators Move
To Save Canvases

By Susan Lumsden
Special lo the Herald Tribune

FLORENCE — Empty frames hung crookedly on the bomb-
damaged walls of the Uffizi Gallery on Thursday, and a sea of glass

and wood splinters covered its floors.

Late in the afternoon, workerswere stil] maneuvering nylon sheets

across broken windows and skylights in the oldest museum in the

world. Dozens of the Uffizfs paintings, hit by flying glass, now wore
an curators' bandages to protect them against further damage from
birds and the outside air.

“If most of the paintings were undamaged by glass, they will be
harmed by the polluted air now circulating in the open galleries,”

said Lucia Monad, an art historian in the museum's prints and
drawings section. “The microclimate created by curators and sden-

tists to prevent damaging extremes of temperature and humidity are

all gone."

Gianvittorio Dillon, director of the prints and drawings section,

which was not damaged by the explosion, said that 300 paintings had
been moved by late in the day. Many ot them had been blown off

their mountings.

The west wing was the most heavily damaged pan of the historic

building, which was designed by Geoqpo Vasari in 1565 to house the

administrative offices of the Media dynasty. “We are only beginning

to see the damage.” said Antonio Godoli, an architect at the Uffizi.

The museum may be dosed for months, mainly because the exit,

the monumental staircase by Bernardo Buontalenti, was severely

weakened in its underpinnings by the car bomb.
Officials said that three painunes damaged bOfficials said that three paintings damaged beyond repair were

“The Birth of Christ" by Gerrit van Honthorst and “Scenes of Life”

and “Good Fortune” by Bartolomeo Manfredi, both I7th-centuiy

masters who painted in the style of Caravaggio.

Michelangelo’s Tondo Doni,” restored just a few years ago. was
saved by thick bulletproof glass. Less fortunate were three Roman
statues, which had bead. Tegs or arms blown off. The Uffizi’s

restoration laboratory was also badly damaged.
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By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN—The last Communistprime minister

of East Germany, HansModrow—oncebailed as
the German Gorbachev— was convicted Thurs-

day of rigging a 1989 election that provoked an
outbreak of public protest

Hie first verdict against a top East German
government official by a court m the reunited

Germany was a severe blow to the historical image
of a man who forced his Communist Party to face

reality and unite with the West after the fall of the

Berlin WaR
Now a member of the German parliament in

Bonn, Mr. Modrow, 65, conceded that as Dresden
regional party chief in 1989 he was politically

Tespouriblc for the fraud that gave 97.8 percent of
votes to the Communists, even though many Drrs-
’deners knew that they and many others had cast

protest ballots against the regime.

Mr. Modrow refused to testify. He denounced
the erne against hfm and parliament’s decision to

strip him of immunity, as a political trial and an
effort by western politicians to discredit all re-

spected Eastern Gomans.
Judge Rainer Lips, a Western Goman, gave Mr.

Modrow the lightest possible punishment, a warn-
ing that carries nojul time and a fine of SI2J00
that would go to the Amnesty International rights

organization and a project for Dresden’s unem-oiganization and a project for Dresden’s unem-
ployed. By rqecting prosecution demands for a
prison sentence, the judge and a panel of Easton
and Western jurists in Dresden allowed Mr. Mo-
drow to retain his seat in parliament.

The judge said Mr. Modrow carried “the least

possible guilt” for the fraud, adding that he ap-

proached his party leaden in Beilin on election

day in May 1989 and asked them to permit “real

election results."

The Modrow trial was the first to satisfy formo

East Germans who complain that prosecutors are
i»rgwfng only the «n*Ti violators, such as border

guards. Prosecutors are considering 50.000 possi-

ble cases of government criminality stemming
from tVx- Sflymmi nf oftmirmirism in Fairt flgrmany.
Mr. Modrow and his supporters contended not

only that reunified Germany has no legal right to

raleover events governed by East German law,but

also that Mr. Modrow was the wrong target.

“Haas Modrow’s life is certainly tainted with

contradictions, as are the lives of most people;”

said his Parly of Democratic Socialism, as the

renamed former Communists are known. “But
people who knew him confirm that he tried to

develop East Germany in a progressive way. to

help individual people."

After the Beilin Wall opened, Mr. Modrow won
widespread praise even fromWest Gennan leaden
who were impressed that be personally intervened

to stop the secret police from uang brutal force

against peaceful demonstrators.

However, prosecutors produced East German
documents showing that Mr. Modrow, as com-
mander of a regional crins twwn in the dramatic

weeks leading up to the fall of East Germany's
hard-line government, approved a secret {dan to

repress the protests by usmg military force, setting

up prison camps for demonstrators and carrying

out “all necessary measures” to produce “order

and security.”

Throughout his two and a half years in the Bonn
parliament, Mr. Modrow has been a target of
verbal abuse by members of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s Christian Democratic Union. .

The late Willy Brandt was a defender of Mr.
Modrow’s. “If 1 remember correctly, Gorbachev
was also a Communist,” Mr. Brandt said. “Mo-
drow helped us get through the difficult transition

of 1989-90 without bloodshed. Other peoples

would honor that Why don’tw€T *

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Renters) — Pakistan’s newly rrinstataf

prime minister, Nawaz Siarif, wan a vote of confidence on Thmsdty

after the opposition lender Benazir Bhutto boycotted the eme^aq>
session of parliament.

Diplomats said the vote had removed fingering doubts over Mr
Sharifspariiamentary strengtbaday after the SupremeCourt wertnincd

his di<trm«aal by President Ghnlam Ishaq Khan.

Mr. Sharif won the confidence motion with 120 votes in the 217-

memberNational Assembly. Hiesessemwasboycottedby Miss Hhutto‘s

Pakistan People's Party md by defectors from Mr. ShariFs Pakistan

Muslim League,who hadformed a caretako'government after Mr. Sferif

was removedtom office last mouth. Mr. Ishaq Khan accused Mr. Sharif

of nepotism and terrorizing his opponents

Canada to RaiseBar toImmigration
TORONTO (AP)—At an unspecified date this sramner. Canada wiU

;

put into effect requirements to mate immigration more difficult tel

someone with a mirnmal education and poor English or French.

Criticscdled theproposal,passedby nrfiamentin Fdzruaiy but yet to',

be carried oat, an attempt to keeppoorer immigrants oqlA spokesman.

4

SaidWwfnmihyllmt tflfremploymentand immigration minister, Berrumt

Vakxmrt, wants to encourage the hmmgration “of people who can!

contribute to our society and economic weB-boog.”

The mnustry could still change the regulations before they go into

effect this summer. Those who qualify as refugees or under family

rcumficatiau would not be affected

TRAVEL UPDATE

CHINA: A Year’s Tariff Extension i

Conthmed from ftge 1

the banning of certain Chinese im-

ports, they said

Mr. dmton wiU formally issue

his executive order on China's

trade status Friday. In a show of

political unity. White House offi-

cials said, he is to appear with the

leader of the Senate's Democratic
majority, George J- Mitchell of

Marne, the sponsor of a new bill to

put tough conditions on Chinese
trade.

Representative Nancy Pelosi,

Democrat of California, who spon-
sored a similar bill, said no legisla-

tion was needed. “As long asweare

unified," shesaid, “theChinesewiQ
get the message.”

Mr. dinton’s executive order

will mate next year's extension of
the trade status conditional on pro-

gress in several human rights is-'

sues: compliance with the Univer-

sal Declaration of Human Rights,

the release of political prisoners

and the humane treatment of all

prisoners. China must also permit

the free flow of foreign radio and
television broadcasts into China as

well as free emigration.

In addition, the measure calls for

respect for the “distinctive religious

and cultural heritage”of Tibet. The
order makes no mention of the po-

litical future of Tibet, most of

whose people want independence
from China.

China wiU be pressed to open its

markets to American products un-

der agreements signed in 1992,

when it signed two major agree-

ments promising American export-

era freer access for software, mov-
ies. music recordings and other

“intellectual property."

The agreements also pledged

China todismantle 90 percent ofits

import rules and other nontariff
barriers.

Mr. Cfinton will also order “rele-

vant officials” to “pursue resolute-

ly” Chinese compliance with the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty

and with the Missile Technology
Control Regime, which are intend-

ed to bar the spread of missiles and
nuclear weapons.

China said Thursday that it was
within its rights to crack down ot
protests in Tibet, and that this

should have no effect on either its

trade status or its application to be
host to the 2000 Olympic Games,
Renters reported from Beijing.

“What happened in Lhasa is an
internal affair of China and it is

absolutely justified to stop law-
breaking acts and maintain law and
order," a Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Wu Jianmin, said at a regular
weekly briefing

UFFIZI:
Gallery Bombed

Contmed from Page 1

age. The news agencyANSA said it

received an anonymous telephone

call from a group calling itself the

“Armed FaJange” taking responsi-

bly for the blast. The same group
said it had plant**? & grail«f car

bomb that exploded in Rome's Par-
ioH district earlier this month.

That explosion — like Thurs-
day’s—provoked speculation that

the Sicilian Mafia ty*H decided to

export its tactics to the mainland

But the Uffizi blast also brought
worries thalltafywasheadingback
toward its so^afied years of lead in
the late 1970s— an era filled with
many bloody incidents that have
yet to be fulfy explained.

“We wish to go forward but a

hidden hand is pushing us back,”

Mr. Roncbey sard.

Interior Minister Nicola Man-
duo said: “From the analysis that

has beendone so far,we thmk there

has been an intensification of what
we saw in Rome. Hitting Florence
gives the entire world the image of
Mafia terrorism attacking the

Strike Cripples French Rail Service
PARIS (Reuters)—A 36-botzr rail workers’ strike forced the cancella-

tion of about threeoutof everyfour &endi trains on Thursday, France's

state raO company, SNCF, said. - * - >
' '

The stoppage, winch began Wednesday night and is due to end at 8
A^i. Friday, was called by the three main ran unions to protest planned

austerity andjob cuts at the SNCF.
Members of one of the amons, the Communist-led General Labor

Confederation, also stopped working in the Paris Mfetro and the dt/s
regional transport network. But that strike had only limited impact,

forcing rally about 20 percent of traffic to a halt

A fow'-hpiwwalrwti Iff airport * i hiMaMd forced three Iberia

domestic flights Thursday to turn around in mid-air and caused other

delays and cancellations. The workers plan similar short stoppages for

Friday, Monday and June 4. (AP)

Visitors to U.S. p&ks this sanmer will find fewer campgrounds open,

-shorter visitor center hoars and fewer rangers on patrol The National

Fade Service said the cutbacks were because of a budgetary shortfall of

more than $40 nriffion. (APK

Shandiafs airport has been dosed afterm accident, an official of tbl

regional civfl aviation administration said Thursday. Passengers on a

United Airlines flight diverted to Beijing from Shanghai said their‘^

.

captain was tokl the airport had been dmt after a Chinese cargo plane

bettyrlanded on the only major runway. (Reutm)

Brigaria is coosMcring referifctng Sofia ahport for abom $700 miIBoc,

the Transportation Ministry said Wednesday. The {dan is one of four

options in a feasibility studyby Britain’s Halcrow Consulting Engineer,

who have recommended a joint venture between the government and !

Bulgarian and foreign investors. (Radas)

Joseph Pulitzer Jr.,

Publisher, Dies at80

Van Cleef& Arpels
signent vos plus beaux Anniversaires

Bonn Says Police

WereTooLaxin
Parliament Siege
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BONN—The government criti-

cized the police on Thursday fra
allowing thousands of protesters to

besiege parliament, and said it

would not tolerate another block-
ade.

s Morife d’oreiiles or et §q
brillants 68 000 FF TTCb

About 10,000 demonstrators
poured into Bonn on Wednesday
and surrounded the government
quarter as the parliament moved to

tighten Germany’s asylum policy.

Some lawmakers scuffled with

protesters as they tried to force

their way past than. More than
half of the deputies were forced to

enter parliament by beiicoptra or

boat across the Rhine.

• By Dennis Hevesi
New York Times Service

Joseph Pulitzer Jr„ 80, chairman

of the Pulitzer Publishing Co. and
ownra of erne of the worm's finest

collections of modem art, died
Wednesday of cancer in St Louis.

TaU, elegant and reserved, Mr.
Pulitzer had, for the last seven
years, served primarilyas chairman
of Pulitzer Publishing, which owns
three newspapers, seven television

stations and two radio stations. He
had led Pulitzer Publishing »nH jut

flagship publication. The §L Lotus
Post-Dispatch,for38 years,saving
for 31 of those years as editor and
publisher of the newspaper.

Mr. Pulitzer relinquished his po-
sitions with die paper in 198o to
'devote his attention to the compa-
ny, which went public that year.'

Fran 1955 to 1986, he served as
chairman of the board of the Pulit-

zer Prizes, the highest awards in
journalism, which were established

by his grandfather.

Although principally identified

with journalism, Mr. Pulitzer was
wkkiy recognized fra theancolko-

(57 300 FF HD

la boutique PARIS 22, Place VendSme T<9. : 42 61 58 58 GENEVE 31, Rue du Rhone Tel. : 311 60 70

The police used little force, say-

ing they wanted to avoid an escala-

tion of violence.

“We will not tolerate another
blockade," a government spokes-
man. Dieter Vogel, declared. He
said the cabinet wasdiscussingpro-
posals that would give it a greater

say ui how police handle similar

situations.

tion he began as a student at Har-
vard University, a collection that

ultimately became one of the most
importantandgenerouslyshared in
the world.

It began simply enough in 1936
when he bought Modigliani's “El-
vira Resting ai a Table;" Three
years later, at an auction in Lu-
cerne. Switzerland, he bought
“Bathers With a Turtle," by Mar
tisse, for 52,400.

During Mr. Pulitzer’s tenure as
editor. The Post-Dispatch won five
Pulitzers, ipdndipg prizeyforcom-1

meutaiy and editorial cartooning.
In 1987, he received a special cita-

tion fra his “extraordinary

to American journalism and
ters.”

'

Fernando H. Lopez, 89. vice

president of the Philippines from
1949 to '53 and 1965 to 72, died

Wednesday of a heart attack. He
was thescaoa of a landed family iff

the central Phffippiiies-

Owries Dl Header, 74, a former .

publisher ofReaders Digest and of -

.

New Mexico magarfrHi, died Moo--

.

day in Santa Fe, New Mexico, of

cancer. ~
.

John Lodow Gotdd, 79, a pjo- .

neering television and radio critic

who wrote under the byline Jack'

Gould for The New York Times,

died Monday from a oil bladder

infection in Concord, California.
.

Frandsco Sousa Tavares, 72, &
former Portuguese minister ana-
journalist, died Tuesday in Lisbon

after a long illness. He spofce oui .

for political freedom dining the

yean of rightist dictatorrinp.

Vfatnrir Promyslov, 85, mayor
of Moscow for 23 years from 1963

to *86 and one of themost influoh.
-

tial Communist bureaucrats in the.

.

Soviet Union, died Saturday.

Sir Vincent Sod Eri, 57, a for-
‘

mer governor-general of Papua.

New Guinea, died Tuesday in Pcfk)'

Miorcsby. He resigned in 1991 afttS.

refusing to

'

dismiss a corrupt aSM
maker wbo had been a cnfleagteRj

tad Gandey, fonner.pieaid

of Britain’s National Umori «*' Smj
Mmewodrera and a leading figure] H
in the mining strikes of die 1970s.

!

died Thursday. Joe Gonnley was<f

president of the tmtou tom 1971 to' t

1982 and played a pivotal role in. '

the disputes that led to the ’down--'
fafl of Edward Heath’s govern-; .

1

mcnL He was succeeded by Arthur . V
ScareflL .
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FRIENDS OF BILL
Qinton’sHollywoodFriendsSay They’reFarFromDesigning
it Bv ManniM v ^*Vt*u By Maureea Dowd

' C Washington

^ fiata“« for the right to

*fir-

®

^^^'nwmflscra saw sh*

there might be," Mr. Thomason replied Rather, friends erf the Hollywood couple say the
officials and Ginian strategists Thomasons have been warning the Ciinicms for the^^tnat talk-show appearances by theThomsons last eight months not to get too dose to Hollywood,

preventing

The same Hoi
1 ton as “the man Hope," the

grasmasgjgress
. *bsm^ssbkbss

• ^ w^ important people in Wash-
3

**P°
n' BloodwOTttThomason, “but when

Kanething scurrilous about us, we can^ 1 COQ^c °f^ys and say, no. we

> cv

]onl™h
f”

|

en
.

crs popidist image. •. , agwd* "TO* “ certainly not a
'•< orators StKS’BSSTMtt SSrifi?

^^ ‘

4,
»i

\ wcaiws w me sitcoms “Designing Wome^'Eve-
Caniirii un.!^

HeartsAfire” are camped out at the fnJ^P
ort5r? °f ^ Thomasons say the two are also

:=*a£SSJfwW .

a PrtfiSBr bhVio defend SISKS* tTed wilh 166 "***" *« «**y are
cntKasm that they tod astray the ?5^ fe* who have led the president and first

i
^ 10 “ expensive hairdresser ^^ bang Joo cozy with Hollywood.

.‘heBrigum-honj Omstophe of BeveriyiX

and not to spend too much time in the halogen glow of
such glitterati as Sharon Slone and Barbra Streisand.

Asked about Mr. Thomason whilejogging Wednes-
day morning, Mr. Clinton said, “He has no official

rote. He’s just our friend."

Mr. Clinton continues to be unconcerned with the

appearance that he is too dose to Hollywood, a topic

debated on the ABC News program “Nigh iline" with
David Geffen, the record company executive and
producer, and Richard Dreyfuss. the actor, defending
Mr. CliniotL

Indeed, just before he got his light S200 mm from
Christopbe on May 18—causing a furor when it was
learned that planes bad to tirde the runway while the
Beveriy Hills hainnristcr snipped— the president also

met with some supporters from Hollywood and the
Los Angeles financial and political communities.

• -
. ^

There were also Mr. Thomason’s cafis to the White

". v--^te,SWa,SSK»*---
.'. «w, .

It has been a wOd, wacky, stumbling. heait-wiww»h.

,

'
“Ttb.'

1

?gweek at.the White House, where Mr. Thomason
has a pass that allows him to roam jfredy in all nooks
^corners and can be reached at an office in the East

' SSfiT* to Mn, tough ,h= White

Perhaps it is the inevitable coda of a year in whidi
IN I politics became so suffused with a con/esmwtal talk-

Jow saabffity and Hollywood production values^ ^as
^
mglon WooW oonie to resemble a situation

• *
r „ - >ojmody that might be called “Designing Presidents."

- there a series in this?” Larry King asked Hany
Thomason on Tuesday night on his call-in show onCNN.

OnHaircut, PresidentHeadsIgnorance
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dapathes

WASHINGTON— President ffill Clinton said
Tnnzsday that he never would have had his hair cut
aboard Aar Force One as it sat on the tarmac in Los
Angeles had be known it would delay air crav'd,
explaining, “That’s not the kind of person 1 am."

Mr. Clinton took up the topic diving a White
House tdevised “town meeting" when he was
asked whether the haircut and other side issues
were hindering progress on (he economic pin"

The president had delayed his departure from
Los Angeles International Airport by about an
hour to ham his hair cuL A Federal Aviation

shutdown of two of the four runways at the airport

The incident jolted the populist image that

helped Mr. Clinton win the election last year. But
the president said be had not realized that be was.

delaying anyone.

“It was a mess-up," Mr. Clinton said. “Look. I

wear a 540 watch. Do I look like the kind of guy
who would shut down an airport to get bis hair
cut?”

“People don’t know, for example, on the haircut,

that I asked whether anybody would be held up or

inconvenienced and I was told no," Mr. Clinton

added. “! asked twice and 1 was told no. I'd never

do that, not in a hundred years. Not ever. I wasn't

raised that way. I’ve never lived that way. That's

not the kind of person I am." (Reuters, AFP

)

Quincy Jones, the music producer, and Dawn Steel,

the movie producer, both got tours of Air Force One,

and White House officials said the president also met
with such longtime Hollywood supporters as Patricia

Duff Medavoy, the politically active wife of Michael

Mcdavoy, the chairman of Tristar; and Bud Yoritin,

The producer, and his wife, Cynthia Sykes.

“The president looks like a groupie," one top pro-

ducer said. “He shouldn't always see us when we want

to see him."

But Barbra Streisand rejected the notion that the

haloof stars around Mr. Clinton has become a distrac-

tion, telling the Los Angeles Times in an interview

published tins week that celebrities have unfairly been

painted as abheads.

“My favorite show is the C-Spaa,” she said. “That's

what 1 watch: C-Span 1 and C-Span 2. When I’m not

watching CNN." C-Span is a cable channel devoted to

congressional debates.

For her pan. Ms. Bloodwonh-Tbomason would not

discuss any conversations she has had with the Gin-
tons about either her own problems or Hollywood.
She did indicate, however, Lhai she and her husband
were not part of the new Hollywood crowd clamoring

for access.

“We don't go to the Emmys, we don’t go to the

Academy Awards, we never eat at Spago," said Ms.

BIoodwonh-Thomason, an Arkansas native who
named her show “Evening Shade" at HHlary Rodham
Clinton's suggestion. “We’re outsiders in Hollywood
and we’re beaten up as insiders."

The Thomasons even distanced themselves from
their friends in the White House, emphasizing that

they do cot get their hair cut by Christophe.

The Hollywood elite who discovered Bill Clinton
late in the game and who now fall all over one another

trying to get invitations to the Lincoln Bedroom agree

that the Thomasons were not part of their set.

“No one ever heard of them until the Bill connec-

tion," said the Hollywood producer who supported

Mr. Clinton. “They were nonmainstream.”
.
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Message Is Murky
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Away Frotn Politics

• Pbotographs of Ae WofW 'bade Carter

were ftHind during a police nod of the,apart;

meat of the man charged with murdering

Rabbi Mar Kahane in 1990, New Yore

lore had^ fcwntHhe dctai^pbcrt«
V
tetire

apartment of Sayyid A_ Nosair’s in .Novtm-

ber 1990. They also reportedly found evi-

dence linkinglum to a terrorist group. He was

acquitted of killing Rabbi Kahane but con-

victed on related charges. He attended the

m
* \ • r i,

same mosque as several of the suspects in the

Worid Trade Centerbambaug and was visited

in jail by 'at least two of them.

• Officials of Tdedynelmhstries, reacting to

an indictment of the company oncharges of

Dk^ally exporting melalEc material ured to

make duster bonds for Iraq, said the U.S.

.
government knew where the material was

going before the company did.

• A Houston businessman was awarded al-

most S10 ntilfion after a long battle with the

U.S. government over ownership of four

paintings by Adolf Hiller and a collection of

Goman photographs, his lawyer said. A fed-

eraljudge hasordered that Billy Pricebepaid
for items that the U.S. Army found and sent

to Washington after World War IL the law-

yer said. Mr. Price acquired rights to them
from a German family is the 1980a

• Americans gave away 2.01 percent erf thezr

personal incomes last year, the most since

1971, according to a survey. AP. Reuters

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

BtD Clinton took credit on Thurs-

day for “a pretty good record” so

far but told a television audience

that his administration had done“a
lousyjob" of communicating it. He
denied an infatuation with Holly-

wood.
In a two-hour “town meeting”

television broadcast from the

White House Rose Garden, Mr.

Clinton defended his accomplish-

ments in the face of declining rat-

ings in public opinion palls and
lade of progress on many of his

initiatives.

“m tell you what went wrong,”

he said. “What went wrong was I

was not able to keep the public

focus on the issues that we’re work-

ing cm after 1 gave the Slate of the

Union address, evenjbough that's

what we kept doing.”

Asked if he was infatuated with

Hollywood people and lifestyles,

Mr. dinton gave an animated de-

nial.

“Has the administration gone
Hollywood?" he said “The answer

to that is no. beck no. never, no,

never, never.”

But the president conceded, “We
haven’t bom very smart about this

on several occasions.”

Mr. Clinton studied around the

Rose Garden, taking questions

from some of the 200 tourists who
were assembled by the CBS televi-

sion network.

Questions were wide ranging—
from health care to military cuts to

why the Clintons were sending

titer daughter, Chelsea, toa private

schooL (More privacy for her, he
answered.)

One member of the audience

questioned Mr. Clinton’s efforts to

lift the ban on homosexuals in the

militniy
“1 have to deal with people as

people," Mr. Clinton said, defend-

ing his derision. He added that the

administration was “vety dose 10 a
compromise” with congressional

critics on a measure to lift the ban.

The president rattled off some of
his accomplishments, including
congressional approval of a budget
blueprint, responding to the politi-

cal crisis in Russia by rallying

Western support for President Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin, and work on health

care reform.

“I think that's a pretty good re-

cord far four months,” he asserted.

Bui he added, “I think we have

done a lousy job of being able to

cut through the fog that always

surrounds this town and communi-
cate lhaL"

APOLITICAL NOTES*
Chrfatophf Follows Up on factorship Iwmm

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

tried Thursday 10 lay to rest an embarrassing debate over whether

the United States was withdrawing from its world leadership role,

insisting, “We will lead." .

In a speech at the University of Minnesota, Mr. Christopher used

the word "lead" or “leadership" more than 20 times in an effort to
,

correci ibe impression left by one of his senior aides in a lunch with

reporters two days before.

The official. Peter Tarnoff, undersecretary of state for political

affairs, spoke of setting limits on U.S. engagement in Bosnia and

other world trouble spots. His remarks were embarrassing for

President BID Clinton, whose own leadership was already under fire

in many arenas.

Mr. Christopher, whose previous comments on Mr. TamoiFs

briefing had been relatively low key, called for the United States to

become more engaged abroad, more ardent in its pursuit of democ-

racy and more inspired in its international leadership.

“We are a blessed and powerful nation,” he said. “We must-

shoulder the responsibility of world leadership.” Mr. Christopher's

comments may not quiet concern among U.S. allies and in the

Washington policy community about Mr. Tarnoffs words, especial-

ly since they seemed to reflect reality. (Reuters)

Democratic Fundings Cache aw Cache Can

WASHINGTON — The chairman of the Democratic Party said

Thursday that he would not halt the party’s practice of arranging

meetings for big contributors with Clinton administration officials.

David C. Wilhelm said the practice was innocent as long as no

special favors were offered.

Mr. Wilhelm, who has been traveling this week to meet with party

leaders around the country, said the party’s aggressive fund-raising

was designed to lay the groundwork for the time when campaign

finance laws limit the amount of money that can be collected from

large contribuiors.

“We have to raise money in order to diversify our base over time

and shift our fund-raising base,” Mr. Wilhelm said. He added that

party leaders see a transition period in the 18 months that they

estimate it wifi take for new campaign fund-raising rules to take

effect.

He said new rules that the Clinton administration had proposed

for campaign financing, which limit unregulated contributions from
corporations and from political action committees, would probably

cost the party 513 million — or about 40 percent of its current

budget. “But it's the right way to go." be said. (NIT)

2 Hew Candidates for Supreme Court JuaHce

WASHINGTON — White House aides have narrowed titer

search for a new Supreme Court justice to two federal appellate

judges from New England, administration officials said.

The two are Judge Stephen G. Breyer of Boston, who sits on the

1st U.S. Circuit Court erf Appeals, and Judge Jon O. Newman of

Hartford, Connecticut, of the 2d U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

White House advisers say they expect President Bill Gmton to
deride by next week on a replacement for Justice Byron R. White,
who is to retire at the end of this term. They said that with his recent

political difficulties Mr. Ginton's overriding concern had become
the selection of a person who would be able to breeze through
confirmation proceedings. Both judges are well known in legal

circles and highly regarded on Capitol {fill.

Officials said White House aides from the counsel’s and the

personnel office had narrowed the field to the two New England

judges, although they might include a few other names when they

present their choice to Mr. Clinton.

The Senate Judicial? Committee has been pressing the White
House for a decision so it can complete its work on the nomination

before September. Committee aides have said it would take at least

six weeks to conduct the routine background investigation once the

nomination is announced, and the Senate will be in recess for four

weeks in August and early September.

Judge Breyer, 54, andJudgeNewman, Gt, have remarkably similar

backgrounds and career paths. Both have had powerful liberal

Democrats and liberal judges as mentors and patrons, and both are

widely regarded by their colleagues as intellectuals who gave up
political careers to be appointed 10 the bench. As judges, both have

been described as skilled at forging consensus among thejudges on
their circuits. Both are also Jewish. Mr. Clinton has made no secret

of his desire to appoint the first Jewish justice since Abe Fortas

resigned in 1969. (NYT)

Quote /Unquote

Marlin Htzwaler, the White House spokesman under George
Bush, asked about Mr. Clinton’s “callow" White House staff:“A few

mare fat. old bald men wouldn’t hurt the place.” (WP)

Justices
9 Fear: Losing Their Mystique Marshall A Life Term, but Few Answers

PulitzerJr
-

iT. 1 rn***

By Linda Greenhouse
Nrn York. Tones Serwice

- WASHINGTON — Of course judges are
" :

„ himum. Of course they change their minds, say

things they later regret, enter into tactical alli-

ances, make timely compromises.

What is notable about Justice Thurgood

Marshall’s papers, released by the Library of

Congress and spread before the public in news-

paper accounts this week, is not that his Su-

preme Court files reveal all tins, as other jus-

Aji rices’ papers have docummted before. The

si I most striking and, at least ou the surface, puzr

Tting aspect of the affair is the evident anger

and anguish of the court itself over thedisdo-

“JgCSL

The material that has come to light — the

,4 justice^ memorandums and working papers,

t ' drafts of opinions, even churlish passages that

were edited out of final versions — waudes

little if anything to embarrass the court. To the

'j- contrary, what comes through most dearly is

'

7. the collective seriousness of purpose thejustices

• bring to titer work, in-addition to an almost

ritual pofiteness, a solicitude for one another's

feelings extending even to whether anyone

> \ would object to the gift shop stockmgropies of
*

‘

the chief justice’s book about the court

• By ladling out at the library with a threarto

A withhold future donations of

the court displayed once again its

obsessive concern for secrecy. It is 4

. driven in part by the natural desire rfiw
organizations to shield their

•' S^lk^cw, whether the suljcrt

, \f toocxccutives, the decisions of an academic

* cSIS. or editing In 1

But there is something rise al wort, a Mte

sfl&aasssff—-
• itsauthraity and legitimacy.

d2 i“5£iS?iS3S:
!r S3

either apostles of principled deliberation or as

scoundrels."

The court has spoken recently and powerful-

ly of the need to safeguard its claim to public

acceptance of its awesome constitutional power

to thwart the will of democratically elected

legislatures,. This theme was central to the

court’s decision last June to reaffirm the consti-

tutional right to abortion!

The opinion written jointly by Justices San-

dra Day O’Connor, Anthony M. Kennedy and

David H. Souter, noting that the court could

NEWS ANALYSIS

not buy or coerce obedience, said that the

court’s power lay “in its legitimacy, a product

of substance pnfl perception that shows itself in

the people’s acceptance of thejudiciaryas fit 10

determine what the nation’s tow means and to

declare what it demands.”

The opinion added: “The court must take

care to speak and act in ways that allow people

to accept its Aww™ on the toms the court

dfihnsfor them, as grounded tnily in principlc,

not as compromises with social ana political

pressures having, as such, no bearing on the

principled choices that the court is obliged to

make.\
.

-
.

•

*1110 sense that the court is and must be seat

as greater than the sum of its parts; as some-

thing other than a collection of individuals who

once had the political connections necessaiy to

get powerfuljobs, pervades the court’s institu-

tional lift
,

For example, the court makes available tranr

scripts of its oral argument* but the justices

fl
drmg the questions are not identified by name.

The irihoent fiction is that the questions are

from “the court,” not from individual mem-

bers. . . ...

next unit, auu IU1MM nwn — J ~

ions can show them to be. not

want thc worid to see your evolving thoughts

evolve," said Stephen J.Wound, a professor at

« cu-j- rAKuanf Tawwhn is writing an

authorized biography of Justice William J.

Brennan Jr.

“You want the freedom to engage in your
own written dialogue without necessarily

knowing how it’s going to come out,” Mr.
Wemrid 3akL

Particulariy panful to the court is that Jus-

tice Marshall s files, made public at his death

and barely 18 months after he left (he court,

indude notjust his own work but the work-in-

progress of every other justice with whom he

served. Supreme Court justices and other ap-

pellatejudges do not work alone: Every major-

ity opinion reflects at least some measure of

collective effort, so any justice’s files are a

window on ibe court as a whole.

“You need that free give and take on a

collegial court," Chief Judge Abner J. MIkva of

the UJS. Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit said. “CoDegiality and civili-

ty are already tested, and they will be tested

even more if you couldn’t retreat from a first

draft."

Judge Mikva. a former Supreme Court tow

dak himself, is trying to persuade otherjudges

to presave titer records so that the material

can eventually become available to the public.

‘Historically, it’s nice to know thatjudges have

tempers and human frailties, but it doesn't help

the civility of the institution to have it come out

contemporaneously” he said. "That’s really the

issue here. This flap could really harden in

cement the mindset that says that everything

should be confidential forever, and that's terri-

ble."

A populist who served four terms in the

House erf Representatives as a Chicago Demo-
crat, Judge Mikva said he had only gradually,

and somewhat to his surprise, come to appreci-

ate the role of the judicial mystique since be

became a federal judge in 1979.

“It took me a long time to get used to the

robes," he said. “The high bench, the black

robe, the 'oyez, oyo,' are all part of trying to

Wizard of Oz-ize us. But what’s the power of a

judge? Ifs partly mysticalafter alL Reluctantly,

Fvc come to the conclusion that the law is not

always logical.”

Documents SailorFatallyBeaten Because He Was Homosexual?

n n j ii By T. R. Reid Id an unsworn statement to the the case correctly. It also denies

NJ/I'V mTUDuC Washington Pan Sendee jury this week, Mr. Helvey said, “I accusations that navy officials tol-

J YOKOSUKA, Japan—A Unit- did not attack him because he was eraled an anti-homosexual aimo-

Washingum Post Serctee

WASHINGTON — The
papers of Thurgood Marshall,

the former Supreme Courtjus-

tice, will remain open to the

public, according to tire librar-

ian of Congress.

James R BiUington said

Wednesday that the library

had carried out Justice Mar-

shall's “exact intentions" and

that to impose restrictions on

access to tire collection of

173,000 items would be “a

breach or contract and a viola-

tion of the trust placed in tire

library.”

“The library must honor the

expressed wishes of one of our

great jurists," Mr. Billrngton

said.

Mr. BiUington acted in the

face of pressure from tire Su-

Be Court and the Marshall

y to reconsider the li-

brary's decision to open tire

papers after his death in Janu-

ary.

The dispute over the papers

started after The Washington

Post began publishing a series

of articles about them. They

included a look at bow tire

court came close to overturn-

ing the 1973 Roe v. Wade

abortion decision in 1989 and

how it decided important race

and rights cases in recent

years. Also described was Jus-

tice Marshall's unyielding ad-

vocacy of civil rights, privacy

rights and criminal justice.

By T. R. Reid
Washington Pea Sendee

YOKOSUKA, Japan—A Unit-

ed States Navy court-mania] sen-

tenced 21 -year-old sailor to life im-

prisonment Thursday for the
murder of a homosexual shipmate
in October.

The eight officers on the jury

deliberated for three hours before

giving the sailor. Airman Appren-
tice Terry M. Helvey, the maxi-

mum punishment for the crime of

murder with intent to inflict great

bodily harm.

Bui tire court-martial— actually

a sentencing hearing, since the de-

fendant had pleaded guilty — left

many questions unanswered, in-

cluding tire one that berame the

central political issue of tire trial:

Was Seaman Allen R. Schindler,

22, killed because he was homosex-
ual?

The case became public at a time

of vigorous debate over homosex-
uals in tire military, and advocates

rat both tides of that issue invoked

tire trial to support titer positions.

But it was not firmly established in

tire trial whether Mr. Helvey had

known that his victim was a homo-
sexual on tire night be beat and

stomped him to death.

Navy investigators testified that

Mr. Helvey, in an interview two
days after tire murder, said he was
“disgusted by homosexuals” and

would do the same thing again.

But there also was testimony that

investigators may have suggested

this motive. He has since pleaded

guilty to two charges erf lying to the

investigators when be claimed that

Mr. Schindler had made a homo-
sexual pass at him.

In an unsworn statement to tire

jury this week, Mr. Helvey said, “I

did not attack him because he was
homosexual.”

“The accused talked about
Schindler's homosexuality when be
thought it was in bis interest,” the

chief prosecutor, Caputin Stephen

Marcnioro of the Marines, told tire

jury on Thursday. “Later, he de-

nied it when he thought that posi-

tion was in his interest.”

Captain Marchioro cited past in-

stances when the tall, muscular de-

fendant had fights with smaller

sailors. He described him as a “big-

oted and intolerant” bully who was
motivated by a “general" hostility"

rather than a specific animus
against any one group.
The defense attorney. Major

Bernard Doyle of the air force, told

(he jury that the murder was a

“crime of rage," triggered by Mr.
Helvey's long history or abuse as a

child and by heavy drinking on the

night of the crime.

Allen Schindler and Teny Hd-
vey were shipmates on the amphib-
ious assault ship Belkau Wood,
with its home port in Sasebo, Ja-

pan, where the beating look place

m a public rest room.

Tire navy initially provided mini-

ma] information about the case. A
sailor who was present at the time

of the crime, Airman Charles E
Vins, entered into a plea bargain

and was sentenced to four months
in jail for his part in the crime, but
tire navy did not announce his

ooort-martial untQ it was over.

After tire verdict on Thursday,

the navy released its longest de-

scription yet of the case. The docu-
ment asserts that the navy handled

tire case correctly. It also denies

accusations that navy officials tol-

erated an anti-homosexual atmo-
sphere on the Belleau Wood.
Bui for Mr. Schindler, there was

discrimination and harassment, his

mother, Dorothy Hajdys, has said

He railed the ship the “HeUeau
Wood” and was counting the days

until he could leave it. Other sailors

have said the 950-member crew in-

cluded a rough bunch of people

with an open hostility toward ho-

mosexuals.

Mr. Schindler's letters show a

deeply unhappy man who was fear-

ful of shipmates and superiors.

However, his attitude apparently

changed for tire better tost fall after

he told bis commanding officer

that he was homosexual and then
awaited tire obligatory discharge

from the navy.
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AfricanMeetingoftheMinds

U.S. Blacks, in Gabon, Forge Business links

Doubting Delector, U.S.

By Kenneth B. Noble
New York Timer Service

LIBREVILLE, Gabon — "Africa is open for

business," Mohammed Fall Amina, the Maurita-

nian ambassador to the United States, told a group

of black Americans meeting here, “and the first

people we're going to seek business from are you."

Mr. Aminas remarks summed up an important

goal of the second African/African-American

Summit: to encourage business between blacks on

both continents. And increaringly, sponsors of the

conference say, black Americans are beginning to

compete with businesses from the former colonial

powers of Europe.

To drive that point home, Mr. Amina an-

nounced that Mauritania, a former French colony

in West Africa, had granted an offshore fishing

license to a group headed by Mervyu M. Dymally,

a former Democratic congressman from Califor-

nia, the first such contract granted to a black

American.
The four-day conference earlier this week, with

nearly 1,000 Americans and about 3,500 Africans,

was said to be the largest of its kind ever. Among
Americans attending were the Reverend Jesse L
Jackson ;

Andrew Young, the formerUN ambassa-
dor; Coretta Scott King, widow of Martin Luther
King; the Black Muslim leader Louis Farrakhan;
Governor Douglas Wilder of Virginia, and the

actress Gcely Tyson.
The first such meeting, sponsored by the Rever-

end Leon H. Sullivan, head of the International

Foundation for Educational Self-Help in Phoenix,

was held two years ago in Abidjan, Ivory Coast
Mr. Sullivan is best known for having devised a

codeofconduct in 1977 forAmerican corporations

doing business in South Africa. He was also in the

forefront of those who encouraged corporations to

divest themselves of interests there.

But although many Americans who attended the

Abidjan meeting said it helped them connect emo-
tionally with their ancestral homeland, many Afri-

cans at that meeting complained that it accom-
plished little of substance.

“Many of us who attended the Abidjan confer-

ence expected to come away with some solid finan-

cial commitments,” said a Nigerian businessman,

“but all they got was a lot of rhetoric from black

preachers about returning to their roots. It was
nice to hear, but it didn't put any money in our

pockets."

corporations to

beyondfiery Afrocentric language, a point madem
a speech by Mr. Jackson, who said African nations

too often ignore black Americans when offering

business opportunities.

“We have to move to a level beytmd romance, to
finance, beyond causes, to contracts," he said.

Mr. Jackson noted that African nations often

depend upon the 40-member Congressional Black
Caucus to lobby for aid from the United States.

One of the best-attended meetings featured Mr.
Farrakhan. Citing the example of Israel he said

black Americans should also be able to farm a

country of their own on the African continent, and
said he planned to ask African leaders to “carve

out a territory for all people in the diaspora."

He said black Amencans should also be granted
dual citizenship by all African countries.

"We want dual citizenship," he said, “and be-

cause we don't know wherewe came from, we want
dual citizenship everywhere.”

Although Mr. Sullivan’s concept has, by and
large, run smoothly, it is not without critics. One
question is why, as more African countries become
multiparty democracies, the conference is being
held in Gabon, which has been under the one-
party rule of President Omar Bongo since 1967.

By Thomas W. Lippman
Wahlngtoo Pen Service

WASHINGTON—A North Vietnamese

defector told American officials at the height

of the Vietnam War that his country held

nearly 500 more prisoners erf war than it

acknowledged, but U.S. officials doubted his

story and decided not to reveal the numbers,

according to declassified intelligence reports

and State Department cables.

The documents were distributed by Sena-

tor John F. Kerry. Democrat of Massachu-

setts, who is talcing them to Hanoi this week-

end for what he described as a put-up-or-

shui-up session with the Vietnamese over the

slow pace at which they are providing infor-

mation about missing U.S. servicemen.

Hand must be node to understand, he

said, that documents raising questions about

Vietnam's truthfulness will continue to sur-

face as the declassification process continues

in Washington and Moscow. The best way

for Hanoi to defend itself against accusa-

tions of treachery and persuade the United

States to lift its trade embargo is to fulfill

iosurc, Mr.speedily its promises of full

Kerry said.lary said.

“This is

lid Story ofMorePOWs
fsssasartw sS=sSS

“This is not a bargaining process any-

more,” Mr. Kerry said. “Noboay is going to

stand for a piecemeal process anymore."

Mr. Kerry, a Vietnam veteran, said his

only interest was the quest for information

about missing Americans — not whether

President BUI Clinton should lift die U.S,

embargo on trade with Vietnam. But Mr.

Kerry also said he would give an assessment

of Vietnam's cooperation to the White

House, which must decide by mid-June

whether to approve a loan package for Viet-

nam from the International Monetary Fund.
Since las fall, when Vietnam promised

full cooperation with U.S. officials and Pres-

been a steady stream of documents caning

in.” Mr. Kerry said.

He added that Vietnam was known to

have film archives and documents it had not

want those documents,” Mr. Kerry

saio.

Among the declassified U.S. documents

Mr. Kerry released was a 1971 memo from

Richard Helms, then CIA director, to Henry

A. Kissinger, then national security adviser

to Preadent Richard Nixon. It sard the Sai-

gon government and the U.S- Embassy were

going to “surface to the press” aman nanad

DangTan, aNorthVietnameseArmy doctor

who defected to the South in 1969. Ttas

memo described farm as ^knowledgeable

about US. prisoners.
. .

Dr. Tan ndd a news conference in Saigon

on May U, 1971. On onto fromU&c$.
dais, however, hrswcDwett-tt^emeiaoni.

red his daim that Nora Vietnam held abow

800 OS. prisoners at the time of hi& defat,

lion in 1967. The offioais apparently band

that these numbers, which they regarded»
incorrect, would undermineDr. Tan's cntfjp

baity on other point! But one non ageoey

broke an embargo and. printed the ngsrt

based on an advance copy.

Dr. Tan reportedly churned that as

as 500 cd the BOOhad "{fisqjpeanrthjdtbn

some had bear transported to tfce.8a«t

Union and China.

Dr. Tan's dams, a State Department oft
(ini Frank A. Sevots, caWerf fee

embassy that the United Stales hadno^.
dependent confirmation” of De. .Tatfi

chums and that Dr. Tan admitted'^nnchcf

bis ‘information* is hearsay.”

KhmerRouge Suspected in Attack on Cambodian Vote Unit
Compiled by Our Staff From Di^mcktr

PHNOM PENH — Shots
thought to come from Khmer
Rouge guerrillas wounded a Unit-
ed Nations peacekeeper and three

other people and forced evacuation

of a UN polling unit in northwest-

ern Cambodia on Thursday, offi-

cials said.

The attack was the first known to

have baited one of the mobile vot-

ing teams, which were pushing to-

ward the margins of Khmer Rouge
territory so Cambodians in inse-

cure areas could vote in the UN-
organized election.

Nonetheless, the United Na-
tions, relieved by the relative «lm

during the first five days of voting
in Cambodian national elections,

took mobile polling stations Thurs-

day to rural areas that bad earlier

been deemed too violent to partici-

pate.

A polling station was brought to

Aural districtsouthof PhnomPenh
after UN election officials and
peacekeeping soldiers derided that

the situation therewas calm despite
serious KhmerRouge attacks in the

past five weeks. Four Bulgarian
peacekeepers were killed in those

attacks, and a Filipino policeman

died of a heart attack aoriigj one
raid.

“Voters have not only been com-

ing in downs but in hundreds,"

Vladimir Yulin, the UN director

for Kompong Speu Province, said

at a mobile voting station in the

hamlet of Okalri.

The voting site wasjust two kilo-

meters from where one of the Bul-

garians was killed and five wound-
ed when they went to the aid of a
UN office under attack.

The Khmer Rouge has publicly

condemned the election, but in

some areas Khmer Rouge authori-

ties have allowed villagers andeven
soldiers from their zones of control
to go to the polls. ByThursday, the
fifth day of the election, perhaps

1,000 guerrillashad cast ballots, the

.UN mission spokesman, Eric Fait,

said. The balloting ends Friday.

In the only major violence on
Thursday, B-40 rockets and rifle

rounds dammed into.the area of a
polling station45 kflometerssouth-

east of Son Reap, north of the

greal lake of Tonic Sap. A Bangla-

deshi peacekeeping major was shot

in the leg.

UN electoral official Pcanot ^
Wbedan.

Scattered shewing .wjggrted
deep in the Sean]

Mr] WbedanMr] Wbedan said (he mobile
would emtlliiw• TBQrfrfyj-

“but we can't take any oaraonfi-

nary chances." ' (AP,^tten\

The grnitncn, who used small'

arms and rocket launchers, were

driven off by Phnom Peah govern-

ment forces, the UN said. It was
undoubtedly a direct attack on the

polling statical by Khmer Rouge
guerrillas, said the province’s chief

Seoul Dissidents

Raters

SEOUL—Sooth Korea freed 38

political dissidents. Ttangay &
part of a release cf 1,245 prisqaen

to mark the national honday ’1^3?

dayfor Buddha's birthday,'
;
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HANNNG TO MOVE to ft* USA.??
5150,000 - ST srikn for rwrdrttf
Palm Harbor. Honda land dntlop-

raant Vjja hjp if required. let I4l5
787-9675 U&L

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

rariHT/rn

SABA-NrtMmb Aafln

SABA, the "Urapafled Queen" of he
Dutch Caribbean! Became the privt

Mged owner of a trend new kwy

FRENCH RIVIERA I. I - H GERMANY

PRIVATE SAIF OF A

wlla in o haven of kavyAy & lecurilv.

Magnificent 3 bedwonk 3 bath vita

with pool & inti77i, buA it the noin

farest- Beouriul ocem ww & Imh
tiapeal vegetation, f^r mformafcon on
nts unique opportunity, plena contact

the tale Ming agent;

EXCEPTIONAL
30 bn sM*h TduJoum. Tmtbd V
lenuwied firm. 290 sqjn. Kvmg space,

5 IwtwM with WC A ihcwer ran
on 4,500 sqm Grounds, ponoramc
view. FF1.20O.OOOl Could wJ restaurant

or muaimt pals (extra 3ho ponblej

Teh after Bpm ei french (33) 6183 2062.

FM,

ST TROPEZ RAMATIHLE
Aiaciu^ty unque, (fireef an beach,

340 Hjm vfla on 9.900 sqm grands.
Sec-new.

FR400,000

PARTNER + PARTNER
r*t (33) 9318 9418 Fsx (33j 931B 9*00

HOLLAND

P.O. Bar 55, SAWT-BAKIhELEMY,
French YMst fades

Tet 590-27-62-38 Fan 590-27-85-22

CORSICA

<3JOHN 1

TAYLOR :

SOUTH CORSICA - MIOMBAGOA
Deed sde by bolder

New vfla. Sea view. Beadi 900m
1690 iqjiL gadm with old odt treat

120 iqjn. Rwn space + terrace. fire-

place. 3 bedrooms, both, 2 total

Jt1,650,000 (to negotiate)

Tet 33-9570 143a, Far 95703255
ar reply Bax 3227, LH.T,

92521 Neuiy Cedex, France.
CANNES CROISETTE

Facfag "fttrt GsUo*. hnanam
100 sqm flat Seawaw,

FRENCH PROVINCES

LANGUEDOC. Oase to snountafai and

sea. country rotate, 4-bedrocra house,

pan, miiiwew pool FI ,000.000. Teh

FF2.98OU0O

PARTf® + PARTNK I hbtobc chateau w province.
Tel (33} 931 B 9418 Foe (33) 9318 9400 tenahabhr restored. FF 11500,000.

Tel (33} 9A0A43.95 Fax=

o^rnDean
LISBON n

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

A NEWLY BUILT
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

Auction Wednesday 9thJune 1993 in onr salesroom in

176 Pembroke Road, Baflsbridge, Dublin 4, Ireland

Cashel Palace Hotel,
Cashel, Co. Tepperaky

Antotemationatiy famous kawy GradeA Hotel on 20 acres
This excellent two hundred and fifty year old former bishop's Palace

VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES

’ 833 Square metres

Seven Bedrooms
Six Bathrooms

Three Vfeshrootns

TWo Living rooms
One Drawing room
One Dining roam

i Garage space for IS cars

1 Elevator

i Swimming !\>ol

1 Garden with an annex
Beautiful river view

TOR MORE INFORMATION OR BROCHURE CONTACT.

ICTEL. S.A.

Avenlda Casa! Ribetro, 46. 6“ 1000 Usboa - Portugal

Telephone 351 1 352 68 79 - Telefax 351 1 3527473

nnnnnnnn

is now one of Ireland's most highly regarded and successful holds. It

is situated in the histone town or Cashel wflh the famous Rock of

Cashel as a magnificent backdrop. The Cashel Palace Hotel which

has been meticulously maintained and substantially upgraded over

the years has earned a wed deserved reputation, nationally and
internationally, as the most prest$ous of Irten Hotels.

Superb features include:

20 elegant and spacious ensuite bedrooms inviduaify decorated.

• The Four Season's gourmet restaurant

• Drawing room, COTfererK»/fundkirec.80covBfs.

• TSshops Buttery
1

,
one of Cashel's most celebrated eating places.

•Cellar bar.

• Landscaped gardens dating to 1730's.

• 20 acres with ©dusive private walkway (Bishop's Walkway) directly to

the Rock of Cashel
• Excellent focal sporting iariflties (Gotf, Fishing ate.)

• Separate mapfficsnt 4 bedroomed private residence.

Title: Freehold.

Contact Dermot Curtin - Tei.: lnt+ 3531 6682588

Fax: lnt + 3531 6682991

Estate Agents

m
t i* *

-4»

For iwd Choici of vSca, 3 la 6
bedranj, Mriaokfag h Hg, 4
Mnmng poof, sam right an thi taa

ERA® Offers

Worldwide
Relocation

Assistance
Solve the challenges of inter-

national relocation with the
help of the worldwide ERA
Real Estate Network. ERA
Brokers can assist you in all

aspects of your move,
induding finding the perfect
home in your new location.

You'll save time and money,
and appreciate die peace of
mind that comes from
working with an ERA Real
Estate Specialist

For assistance with your
international relocation needs,
contact the ERA International

Operations Division, 18851
Sunnyview Circle, Yorba
Linda, CA 92686; or fex to:

714-779-8473.

Each office

Which
irs <r» r* Ju 1 8

itera l bun c
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wrtfa sanies* 52 m.tnomvaym sanAca^ 52 sqm?
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Beavyweight’ Chancellor
Economists in U.K. Praise Choice ofClarke

r •-« v*

'I
*

*> w>

By Eriklpseu

<«« f

wHHea.

dales for thejo^ttiehomcaacn
“«.* Bkdy to stand as a m

- .
-

—

r™_~.Qadoehas not shied from
LONDON — Kenneth darfctfs aiwrinkmM»

^Jfrontauon. He cfadkoged tbe power of some of
chancellor of the EpTS, 32mln,

fnt 88 Bl
l‘^n s strongest fobbia.

Thmdiy from economists.
qwdc praise on

]

He has faced down the teachers, the British Medi-
^or the first time in some time w* ^ end at theitone Officehe look on the

we^bt chancdlor” saidSJK lobby stronger than the BMA, the po&e,” said

with. Morgan GreifelL
“K m ecanonnst Mr Banyof Mcfgan Girafdl

.By naming Mr. Clarice as his dumccflor, the prime
mnnstex has taken a eakdated risk. Of all the eandi-

cretaiy was seen as the

dar- MMorlmmdf'
rivd for power to Mr.

sentiment in general and to the Z&/rJ
I

2fuiy “ racen,: “canhs b** been

right wing in particular mav ??
?”* bring weak and rudderless. Mr. Clarice’s

hegimmig^ date win wmt m^rdsc dtfic

April last ycs[

Xaê *fll6r ** decoon m White most observers expect a new, more confident
and assertive leadership style at the Treasury, few sec
much room for change m policy. Unemployment is
faffing

, inflation is at a 30-year-krw mdBritain will

“He has done a

^ \ ments he has
alNalWest

3i efficiency and
VJ; exactly the sorts of

_

out the depan-
an economist

. -’ought in mans
tnm budgets under control, an nation this year

kmIIm *> «T*

J?g0*?
1 *pa* *

economics biti he is a good street
it of

Mmfnnl ~.a . .amw , Sftld Patrick
Mmford. an economics
Liverpool and one of
outride advisers.

Wbb a government deficit of £50 bflHon (S77.5
billion) loommg as his greatest challenge, Mr. n«A^
is expected to take an uncnrnpmmkmp linw on the
budget. In his November budget statement 1m will
almost study have to seek spending cuts and tax

:

^
increases.

o wrong.
With the economy looking up, many observers

described as “ironic” the timing of Norman Lament's
exh as chancellor.

“There does seem to be a curious set of circum-
stanoes driving him out at what should be his moment
of glory,” said one economist.

"It didn’t really matter who replaced Mr. Lament,”
said David Kern, chief economist at the National
Westminster Bank. ‘'The key thing is that the replace-
ment starts with a dean suite and a relatively high
degree of crafibffiiy”

Egypt Court
Lanumt h Replaced

©/A GantiniiedfrQm'F^iael widely Tenanted as one of the Cm

Condemns 6
Militants
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: By Chcis Hedges
New York lines Service

CAIRO—An _
court sentenced rix

tants to death and two others to life

imprisonmentThursdayfewstacks
on foreign touristsand fartrying to

assassinate Information Minister
Mohammed Safwat SluziL .

The sentencing, bringing the
number of death sentences meted
out to militants to 23 in ihe last rix
months, follows the militant's

deadliest bombing spree in more
than ayearof daffles, an esqrioskn
outride a police station in central
Cairo last Friday that IqBed six

people. And hours before the ver-

dictmu ddfrored, fivepeoplewere
wounded, some seriously, inanex-
ploaonatapoBce checkpoint.

The derision to hand what*the
govermuentj/teoibes as “tetroa- .

ism” cases over to mflitaiy comts,
where ttoe 5^® no'

War Dh^hU—

»

t UfHIW;,—HWW/ilJ
in Navranberas
crack down OK
Govonment affioals jridthat.«-

vflian courts, adgect to'iB&nfflE-

tion, had been 'han&flg

tences that were tooledent J^
rv,r , L̂J, rifJhV nr j-nA.w. nrjti-

^sssresav j5sa=g«»
frnroKS of the mffiuiy conns and

1 .wx. « a™-
1 the Maior '.government.

Confined fa^Page

who mi^it be inoce willing than
Mr. Lmniont had been to mike fur-

ther cuts in interest rates, in the
hopes of speeding economic xccov-

“V reshuffle was aimed at as-

suaging critics who said Mr. Mtgor
had to shakeup his foimderinggov-
erbment in the hopes of restoring

confidencein bis leadership.

Not only have public opinion
polls shown Mir. Major with the
lowest qjproyal.of any prime min-
ister in recent memory, but also,

earikrlUs month, die voters dealt

the government a sharp setbackin
local elections, where the Tories

lost control of 35 of 16 local coun-
cils in which they had hrid the
majority.

They also lost a seat in Parlia-

ment, m a special election to fill a
vacancy resultingfrom thedeath of
a Conservative legislator. Die de-

feat nairowedJheTary majority in

fie Commons to just 20 seats of

651..

“Had?we gone, on the way we
were it would have led more criti-

cism of the prime minister,” said

Ji^msoair&aitli, .a

pig&scd with

achanges. He said

vtianonstrated that “he
oftesorwn

;
tri»ere

widd^iemrded as one of the Con-
servative Party’s shrewdest politi-

cians. But British newspapers
warned that his more liberal views

on Europe may mean trouble for

the prime minister anwig a «wmn

skeptics, who are opposed to closer

ties to Europe.

Analysts argued that Mr. Ma-
jor’s appointment of Mr. Howard
as home secretary represented an
effort to assuage the party’s right

wing, winch regards Mr. Howard
highly.

Downing Street’s announcement
ended several days of speculation

and rumor that the prime minister

was about to shake op his govern-

ment, although when the news fi-

nally broke Thursday morning, it

came from an unHkeiy source. Mr.
Lament’s mother, Irene, told a lo-

cal reporter from Grimsby, her

hometown in northeastern Eng-
land, that ber sou hadjust called to

tdl her he had rerigned.

House Budget Vote

Goes to Heart of

Clinton Presidency

Queen Elizabeth Receives Irish President

Queen Efeabeth n, right, receiving President Mary Robinson of Ireland at Buckingham Palace on
Thursday. It was the first meeting between the British and Irish heads of state in 71 years. The
palacesaid President Robinson described the meeting as “very friendly.” She had said earlier that

she intended to discuss with the queen initiatives at ending the bloodshed in Northern Ireland.

By Paul F. Horvitz
Imernaaanal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— In a day of

deal-making arm-twisting and raw

political rhetoric, the House of

Representatives moved Thursday

toward a final vote on a five-year

budget plan that could make or

break BUI Clinton’s presidency.

Mr. Clinton, in an afier-bours

compromise with rebellious conser-

vatives in his own Democratic Par-

ty, agreed first to get tougher than

be had wanted in trimming UJS.

spending on growing social and

health benefits known as entitle-

ments.

He has also reportedly agreed to

offer more exemptions 10 his pro-

posed energy tax so that Democrat-

ic lawmakers from states with ener-

gy-related industries would vote for

the budget.

The budget package is the heart

of Mr. Clinton's two-pronged drive

to drastically cut the annual U.S.

budget deficit while redirecting

government spending toward long-

er-term investments in education,

job-training transportation, re-

search and programs for children.

After the new spending net deficit

reduction amounts to about S340
billion.

Tire U.S. financial markets, hav-

ing pushed long-term interest rales

down and bond prices up in antici-

pation of serious deficit reduction,

waited nervously for tire House
vote. Analysts expected a broad

retrenchment if the budget bill was
defeated, and Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Benisen reportedly told wa-

vering legislators that interest rates

would shoot up if it failed.

Not one of the 176 Republicans

in the House was expected to vote

for the plan late Thursday. Repub-
licans have criticized the plan as

tax-heavy because it envisions as

much, if not more, new taxation—
5250 billion— as spending cuts.

Democratic leaders and Mr.
Clinton's White House team had to

work feverishly throughput the day
to amass a simple majority from
among the 256 Democrats in the

House. The president was report-

edly lobbying nonstop by tele-

phone.
Democratic leaders expressed in-

creasing confidence as the day
wore on that they would win pas-

sage. They prevailed in a test vote

on limiting debate, 236 to 194.

Many Democrats feared that to

vote “no” on the budget was to

declare that theirparty was incapa-

ble of governing, but many also

feared that to vote “yes” would

invite a tax revolt.

The president’s budget director,

Leon E. Panetta, got to the bean Of

the matter when he said early

Thursday; “There are a lot of mem-

bers with their fannies on the grid-

dle if we do nothing.”

The conventional political wis-

dom in Washington held that un-

less Mr. Clinton could push

through Congress the heart of his

plan to shore up the American
economy and create jobs, his presi-

dency would be doomed. The
House vote, moreover, is seen as

only a prelude to what is viewed as

an even more difficult vote when
the Senate takes up the budget bilL

Party discipline in the Senate,

where Democrats have 57 percent

of the vote, is weaker than in the

House. Mr. Clinton's proposed S72
bilj/on enemy tax, which imposes a

levy on the heat content of fuels, is

under serious threat in the Senate.

It took until the early morning
hours of Thursday for House Dem-
ocratic leaders to fashion the com-
promise on entitlements. Under the

deal, if automatic benefits for such

programs as Social Security retire-

ment benefits, Medicare and Med-
icaid cause spending to surpass

projections already nude by feder-

al auditors, the White House and

Congress would be legally required

to act on the imbalance.

Conservative Democrats had
wanted a firm cap on growth in

entitlements, which now account

for 40 percent of the U.S. budget

outside of military spending and
interest on the debt. Mr. Cunton,
who already had trimmed some So-

cial Security spending in his origi-

nal budget, had resisted further

cats.

The deal on energy tax could be
even more politically important.

According to some accounts, the

While House agreed to exempt
from the tax exports of products,

such as chemicals, that require sig-

nificant amounts of fuel to pro-

duce.

The budget bill, if passed and
signed, would represent a sea

change m UJS. domestic policy. It

contains the largest tax increase in

UJ5. history, including higher in-

come taxes on the wealthy, a slight-

ly higher corporate income tax,

higher taxes on many wealthierSo-

cial Security recipients and the en-

ergy tax.

JAPAN: Quiet Historian
9
s Lesson

blamed the government for a dra-

matic rise in human-rights abuses.

The militimts, fighting to estab-

lish an Islamic state, have earned

out mnneroud attack* against gov-

ernment police, Coptic

j Christians and foreign tourists.

• Jr More than 150 people nave died in

the violence, including three for-

eigners, in the past year.

The attacks have gutted the tour-

ism industry, which once

in more than 52 bilHon a yt

tant leaders said they planned to

start targeting both foragn workers

and foreign businesses based in

Egypt
Of the six condemned to be

hanged, one was sentenced in ab-

sentia arid is believed to be hiding

in Afghanistan. Two militants were

ejvenlife sentences with hard labor

and one was sentenced to hard la-

bor for 10 years. Two others were

acquitted.

ffr flryg against three more were

; ^dropped after security farces could

only provide the court with their

first names.

John
Smith, tbeteatfcr(rf the Labor Par-

ty, said what Britain needed was “a

change at policy, not personneL”

There was generally strong ap-

proval in Tory ranks for die ap-

pointment of Mr. Clarke, who is

BritainfCIhina Talks Set

On HongKong Airport
Reuters

HONG KONG — Britain and

China said Thursday that they

would hold new talks June 4 on

financing Hong Kong's airport

project, which has become snarled

m a dispute over the colony’s dem-

ocratic future.

The project, estimated to cost

about {P3-5 bflHon, has become a

major friction point in Qrinese-

British relations. Beijing has reject-

ed financing plans for the airoort,

saying they will leave Hoag Kong

with a mountain of debt after it

returns to in 1997.

»
• Continued from hge 1

treated as outcasts. Over the years,

be has become expert at csqfloiting

die weaknesses of a system that

guarantees individual expression

.and yet manages so successfully to

discourage it.

Lawsuits are relatively rare in

Japan, but Mr. Ienagawas quick to

realize th** rarity makes them all

the more conspicuous. So whenever

be emerged from the courthouse,

fresh from his latest defeat, report-

ers always surrounded him and

splashed his latest examples erf

•whitewashing on the front page.

There was the ministry’s ban on
the term “war of aggression” and

its insistence that references to

“anti-Japanese resistance” in Ko-

rea be changed to difficulties in

obtaining “the Korean people’s co-

operation."

Indeed, rather than bury Mr.

lenaga’s favorite examples, the

court cases just kept than alive.

“I think I have been motivated

It, nothing dse," he said,

the war, when bis health

[opposed!

ing to resist,” he recalled. ^So itcan

be said that my battle is one of

resistance that came later.”

A specialist in Japanese Bud-

dhist thought, legal history and the

intellectual movements of the Meiji

era — when Japan’s transforma-

tion into a modern state began in

the latter half of the 19th century

—Mr. Ienagasays he had no inter-

est in spending three decades chal-

lenging the government. Had he

chosen an easier path, few col-

leagues doubt he would have been

showered with national awards.

Richard Mmear. an American
professor who is translating Mr.
lenaga’s autobiograpfay, said: “It is

ironic, because without question he
is among the top dozen Japanese

historians in this century.”

Education Minister Mayumi
Moriyama wrinkled her nose re-

cently when Mr. lenaga’s name
came up. “I don't think that he has

thought of Japan as a whole, or
what he could do for the country,”

she said.

Although Mr. Ienaga may have

lost in the^Supreme Court,^he fo-

^^Bducalion^^mistry^to make
changes.

“Unfortunately, the Japanese

government is vay weak against

any pressure from foreign coun-

tries, but very strong against any

criticism from its own people,” Mr.

Ienaga said. “So no matter what

yon do in Japan itself, nothing

changes. Once the protests come
from abroad, the government just

throws up its hands and says, ‘We

will changer Of course, they don’t

fed it-”
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Forward in Cai himu’ia
Millions of Cambodians, defying threats

of Khmer Rouge intimidation, are turning

out in elections that advance the United

Nations' bold effort to re-create the plu-

ralist society wiped out by war and terror

during the past 20-odd years. The voting,

which ends this Friday, leaves immense

problems untreated, but nonetheless

amounts to a stunning spectacle of demo-

cratic revival in a place that most of the

world had left for dead

Just why the genocidal Khmer Rouge

mostly held their fire this time—some even

voted — is uncertain. Perhaps the faction

simply saw no payoff in thwarting the pop-

ular wilL Perhaps its business and military

patrons in Thailand advised it to be discreet

while the world was watching. The Khmer

Rouge may be looking to an eventual victory

by the royalist opposition, which promises to

turn to Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the na-

tional father figure who has been promising

to bring them into a government of national

reconciliation. The other leading contender,

the currently governing (Communist) party

led by Hun Sen. owes its power to Vietnam

and would if it won the election, likely

confront the Khmer Rouge head-on.

In Cambodia, the United Nations was

asked to achieve extremely ambitious re-

sults, but it was not given the force or

mandate to compel compliance by either

the Khmer Rouge or, a lesser but still a

troublesome offender, Hun Sen. It has fall-

en short in arranging demobilization and

rehabilitation and in staving off Thai and
Vietnamese infringements of local sover-

eignty. In the face of these frustrations, the

United Nations might have suspended its

mission. Instead it rightly chose to push

ahead as best it could This makes it all the

more important for the newly elected gov-

ernment to have the broad base that the big

popular turnout now ensures.

Not even the most cheerful electoral re-

sult, however, can relieve the United Na-

tions of its duty to stay engaged in Cambo-
dia when its mandate runs out in August. It

must be ready to deal with a royalist victory

that elevates a faction which is popular but
vulnerable to both the Khmer Rouge and

Hun Sen, and also with a Hun Sen victory

that empower a party which is of improba-

ble democratic commitment but is also the

one other structured force that could con-

front the Khmer Rouge.
The United Nations must be able to

convince would-be aid donors, public and
private, that the election makes it safe and
urgent to release funds. These are ways for

the world body to see to Cambodia's transi-

tion from a killing field to a dvil society

building a new life for a tom nation.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Backward in Guatemala
It's the latest fashion in Latin American

authoritarianism, and it seems to be catch-

ing. Following the path marked out by
President Alberto Fujimori oT Peru 13

months ago. President Jorge Serrano of

Guatemala enlisted the army on Tuesday
to help him abolish Congress, the courts

and the constitution. His purpose was to

stifle criticism of his economic austerity

policies. Unless the Western Hemisphere's

democratic governments respond more ef-

fectively this time than they have in the

past. Latin America’s recent political

gains could begin slipping away.

Guatemala's democracy, like Peru's, was

badly flawed. In both countriesa white elite

dominates an Indian and mixed-race major-

ity, powerful armies trample human rights

and resist civilian control and corruptible

couromock the idea of impartial justice. But

in Guatemala as in Peru, yet another army-

backed coup, combined with a clampdown

on the press and other independent voices,

makes a bad situation even worse. In Peru,

escalating Shining Path terrorism and a bad-

ly discredited congressional opposition at

least gave Mr. Fujimori a plausible pretext

for betraying democracy. In Guatemala, Mr.

Serrano can darn no such excuses.

The Clinton administration, which

quickly condemned the coup, should now
move to hall Guatemala’s $60 million in

U.S. aid. Meanwhile, the Organization of

American States is preparing for an emer-

gency meeting. But that probably will not

be enough to turn the tide: Similar moves

after the Peruvian coup brought only a
small concession, the election of a new
constituent assembly. Mr. Serrano has al-

ready promised to take that step on hisown.
The failure of Western Hemisphere gov-

ernments to restore democracy in Peru, and
their even more glaring failure in Haiti,

have encouraged authoritarians elsewhere.

Guatemala’s do-it-yourself coup is one ob-

vious result Military rumblings in oil-rich

Venezuela, andnow in Brazil Latin Ameri-

ca's largesL and economically most impor-

tant democracy, are further ominous signs.

Two years ago, at the higb-water mark of

T-atin democratization, member countries

of the Oiganization of American States

pledged to take active steps to protect their

proud democratic achievements. Without

resolute and aggressive steps against Mr.

Serrano’s seizure of power, that pledge wiQ

be proved meaningless.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Too Foolish lorArms
Some years ago, a boy who today would

be in his mid-30s was delivering The Wash-
ington Post tO homes in the Virginia sub-

35. In a bedroom inside one house on the

boy’s route, an 18-year-dd college student

heard a noise outside and thought it might
be someone tampering with his car. He
fired a 16-gauge shotgun in the direction of

a form moving through the early morning

darkness. Todd McKinney, 13, an honor
student and by aO reports a very good kid,

was hit by210 pellets and bled to death in a

neighboring yard. The young man who
fired the gun eventually served 78 days in

prison for involuntary manslaughter.

Last Halloween, a 16-year-old Japanese

exchange student named Yoshihiro Hattori

approached a house in a suburb near Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, dunking it was the siteof

a party be was looking for. The homeowner
confronted him and shouted “Freeze!”

When the boy failed to stop (he apparently

did not understand what the command
meant), the man shot him to death with a

.44-caliber Magnum, an awful weapon.
This week Rodney Peairs, charged with

manslaughter, was acquitted in the shoot-

ing death. He will serve no time in prison.

The Peairs verdict brought forth a torrent

of criticism in Japan of many things Ameri-

can, from thesystem ofjustice to segregated

housing patternsand indeed thevery culture.
Much of it was angry, hyperbolic, quotable

and wrong, but the doth of Yoshihiro Hat-

tori did remind the world yet again of an
American embarrassment once described in

a Washington Post editorial entitled “Shoot-

ing on Sight”: “No legislation would have

saved the life of young Todd McKinney on
Monday. No one has proposed (although

you would hardly bdieve it to hear the out-

cries of the National Rifle Association) that

responsible citizens be forbidden to possess

shotguns. No law can wholly curb careless-

ness and folly. But the country can begin to

impose reason on recklessness, can begin to

treat guns not as play toys or as sensible

devices for dealing with every unexplained

shadow or rustle in the darkness but as

deadly, dangerous weapons.”
Can it, though? Twenty-three years and

many thousands of senseless deaths later,

you have to wonder.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
After Cambodia's Election

Twenty parties are contesting the polls,

but apart from Prime Minister Hun Sen’s

CPP, only the Fundpec party of Prince

Norodom Ranariddh has any chance of

either winning outright or being the domi-
nant partner of a coalition. The Khmer
Rouge declined to field any candidates.

If the CPP wins outright, the Khmer
Rouge will come out shooting. But without

the support this time of China and Thai-

land, Pol Pot's guerrillas will not easily

sustain a major offensive. If Funcipec wins

outright, the CPP may uy to sabotage the

new government but will not make common
cause with the Khmer Rouge. The outcome
most likely to minimize postdeetkm vio-

lence would be a Fundpec-led “grand” co-

alition with Prince Ranariddh as prime,

minister and Him Sen as ins deputy.

No matter who wins, the presidency will

be offered to Prince Ranariddh’s father.

Prince Sihanouk, former king and head of

state. Whether the universally revered but

ailing and unpredictable father figure will

accept is another matter. The 120-member

elected body will be a constituent assembly;

that is, while exercising legislative functions

ir will draft a constitution and decide bow
the president is chosen. Most likely this will

be by vote of parliament, but a national

election is a possibility. If Prince Ranariddh
heads the government, his father may per-

suade him to seek a formula for drawing the

Khmer Rouge into a government of nation-

al reconciliation. But this could cause

Hun Sen to withdraw.

— Asiaweek (Hong Kong).

The Danish Loopholes

The recent Danish “yes” vote for the

Maastricht treaty was achieved only by
granting the Danes major exemptions, in-

cluding on such crucial issues as monetary
onion and common security policy. During
the referendum campaign, the conservative

opposition refrained from attacking the

government in a joint effort to push Maas-
tricht through, but now that that has been
accomplished the conservatives have de-

clared all-out war on the government, and
have openly stated their intention of doing
away with the special concessions for Den-
mark. Apparently they still have not real-

ized that those concessions were the only
way to get a “yes” vote, thereby demon-
strating how little they understand the vot-

ers, and how little chance they have of

returning to power any time soon.

— News ZQrcher Zeinmg (Zurich).
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America and Partners Need Clinton’s Fiscal Plan

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut — Members of

Congress repeatedly express honor at the

persistence of budget deficits through good times

and bad. The hour has come for thorn to put their

money where their mouth is. Failure to pass Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's five-year fiscal plan essentially

intact would be a great mistaire.

It would send a message at home and abroad
that federal fiscal policy remains out of control

and that there is no concerted will to do what all

sides agree must be done.
The country waited a long time for a president to

take the lead in deficit reduction. Finally it has
one. If Mr. Clinton, whose party enjoys a majority

in both houses of Congress, cannot make a plan
stick, we will wait a still longer time for another
president with the courage to try.

Deficit reduction willnever happen if individual

members make support contingent on exceptions

favoring their parochial interests, or pretend that it

is easy to find large budget cuts painful to nobody
but other politicians and bureaucrats, or act as if

Americans can indefinitely enjoy needed public
services without taxes to pay far them.
We, as economists, are acutely aware that the

weak and uncertain recovery—which this presi-

dent inherited along with deficit budgets—isnot
ihe best environment for the contractionary im-

pulses that will inevitably come from spending
cuts and tax increases. That is why we favored an
initial stimulus— twice as large as the one Presi-

dent Clinton put forward — to assure a robust

recovery, giving the economy strength to absorb
the needed fiscal surgery.

The Senate Republicans' successful filibuster

against the president's modest jobs bill did the
nation a great disservice. The abandonment of the

investment tax credit in House committee was

By Robert M. Solow
and James Tobin

itlessness. It could have

less investments right

another piece of

brought some welcome
when they are needed.

All that is spBt millc. Let’s sot make another

mistake, but get on with deficit reduction, relying

on the Federal Reserve to manage the recovery. It

will have to provide any stimulus needed to pep up
the economy and offset contractionary impacts

from deficit-reducing measures to come.

The fashionable idea that the bond market by
itself will lower long-term interest rates enough.to

induce private spending sufficient to offset those

impacts is wishful thinking. Tbe Fed must do more
than resist temptations to raise the rates it controls.

It has to be ready to reduce them.

Neither of us agrees with every item in the fiscal

package. But it represents more responsible bud-

geting than has been seen in Washington for a long

time. Here are good reasons to pass it:

• The 1998 deficit would be reduced by about

SI60 billion. That would make room, in a folly

employed economy, for a 40 percent increase in

spending on capital equipment, financed by pri-

vate saving that would otherwise be absorbed by
government securities.

• The federal debt would at least stop rising

faster than the gross domestic product.

• The bond market expectations that shaved

more than half a point from long-term interest

rates would be confirmed. Should the initiative for

deficit reduction fall apart, those interest rates

would be likely to rise.

Although some features of the president’s tax

proposal have been bargained away, the Ways and

Sanctions Can Work, but ApplyThem Witb Care
BERLIN — Whether or not to

appease recalcitrants in the in-

ternational arena is a trickyquestion

for democracies. Rules are not easy

to come by. The appeasement of
Hiller at Munich is widely seen as a

grievous error. Sanctions against the

fan Smith rebels in Rhodesia unde-

niably helped to bring about Zimba-
bwe. But did sanctions changeCuba
for the better?

Indecision can be the worst of all

worlds. Bosnia burns more fiercely

as indecision plagues the chanceller-

ies of the West
The bigness of the bandit can in-

fluence things markedly. Democra-
cies find it more convenient to clob-

ber tin-pot dictatorships because the

price, in terms of lost trade and diplo-

matic retaliation, is cheap.

What, then, about China?

There is no question: The current

Chinese power structure is one of the

more repressive in the world in this

century. The most persuasive appear-

ances by its leaders cm CNN and the

tactical release of human rights pris-

onerscannot wash away the indelible

impressions of Tiananmen Square.

I have found it surprising, on a visit

to Europe from my native Sooth Afri-

ca, that there should be so much
indecision in the United States and
elsewhere over whether to lift the

By Anthony Hazlitt Heard

squeeze on China. It is difficult to see

whathas reallychanged for the better
in China, apart from cosmetics.

It was thus refreshing to read
A. M. Rosenthal’s argument against

the current campaign by China trade

lobbyists in the United States (1ST,
May 22). The “trickle-down” argu-

ment, which holds that more trade

will liberalize a regjune, is as old as the

hills. Generally it is a case of business

special pleading for stepped up trade,

and to hell with human rights.

It was a familiar story in South
Africa in the crudest days of apart-

heid repression, when the white

business lobby opposed sanctions

on the ground that they would,
among other things, harm other Af-
ricans— whose leaders, with minor
exceptions, were calling for stronger

action to end apartheid.

White-run business had a remark-
able Damascus Road experience—
discovering black suffering. It came
after years of comfortable, unspo-
ken coalition with the aparthdd
government, which ensured divi-

dends and foreign exchange access

to business while the government
flayed blacks and looted the nation's

wealth. Crucial to these designs was
the cheap-labor migrant worker sys-

tem, described even by pro-govern-

ment churches as a “cancer” in the

life of tbe nation.

There is fairly general agreanentin

South Africa today that sanctions did

press the government to change, spe-

cifically to release political prisoners

and allow “more normal” politics.

Pieter W. Botha, succeeded in 1989

by the reformist Frcdcrik W. de

Klerk as president, used tbe kid-glove

treatment he received from the West

as a license to smash much of south-

ern Africa with his army, and to con-

tain internal blade dissent by force.

Of course, blacks — notably the

youth — fought the armored cars

with their hare fists and, helped by
the tightening grip of international

sanctions, brought the system to die

verge of collapse. The death of world

communism contributed largely to

change because it made South Afri-

can whites, particularly Mr. de Klerk,

more ready to try democracy in the

black-majority country.

Whatever happens on that boat
(and news of a date for all-race dec-

dons is imminent in South Africa),

there are lessons flowing from tire

period of pressure on Pretoria.

Sanctions are blunt instruments,

and if extended willy-nilly from trade

Just Who Are These Visitors Helping?

WASHINGTON— Political sur-

reality reached new peaks this

week as hundreds of African-Ameri-
cans gathered for a second African

African-American Summit in Gabon,
a Central African state on the brink

of bankruptcy and popular rebellion.

As students inarched in the streets

to protest the collapsing infrastruc-

ture, tbe foreign minister — the

daughter of President Omar Bongo— offered groggy new arrivals a

fashion show including a half-dozen

European models especially flown
in for the event, strutting the latest

creations to the accompaniment of

Michael Jackson CDs.
In 1991, authoritarian African

leaders used the African-American

delegation to the first such confer-

ence, in the Ivonr Coast, as a public

relations prop. Many African-Ameri-

can conferees wonder whether that is

again in Gabon.
IpOn formal independence from

France in 1960, Gabon possessed the

greatest economic potential in black

Africa. With a small population and
abundant natural resources, it ap-

peared destined for prosperity. Yet

today Gabon is essentially bankrupt.

Corruption and mismanagement
have impoverished the people and
saddled the country with the world’s

highest per capita indebtedness. In-

come from the 1970s oil boom disap-

peared into private bank accounts,

profligate projects hke the 1977 Or-,
ganizatiou of African Unity summit
and President Bongo's 5139 million

palace in Libreville.

In raid-ApriL Gabonese took to

the streets, oemanding restoration of
water and electricity, which had been
cut off for about six months as the

country's infrastructure crumbled.

By George B. N. Ayittey

Mr. Bongo’s presidential guard bru-

tally suppressed the demonstrations,

killing several people.

In December, Mr. Bongo will seek a
fifth seven-year term in the country’s

first multiparty presidential election.

What better opportunity to burnish
his ifflagf. iTum the “summit”?

While tbe U.S. commerce secretary,

Rem Brown, and most U.S. congress-

men prudently avoided the potential

trap, American organizers attracted

some prominent O.S. delegates by
a rguing that the aim was to increase

cooperation between the United
States and Africa’s developing coun-

tries. Those attending include Jesse

Jackson, Louis Farrakhan, Andrew
Young, Corctta Scott King, Louis

Sullivan, Governor Douglas Wilder

of Virginia and Representative John
Conyers Jr. of Michigan.

The meeting's emphasis is on build-

ing business links with Africa. Unfor-

tunately, these have saved mostly to

bolster corrupt leaders across Africa.

African-Americans could best help

their bind; brothers and sisters by
pressing the transcendent issues of

freedom and open government.

An opportunity for African-Ameri-

cans to promote democratization was
squandered two years ago when Presi-

dent Felix Houpbouet-Boigny of the

Ivory Coast hosted tbe first African

African-American Summit. Partiri-

g
Mts

j
gathered^at^the^ gresdenfs

the world's largest Roman Catholic

basilica— erected at a cost of at least

5360 million, in a country in which

annual per capita income is $1,381.

The African-Americans in Yamous-

soukro had only praise for the African

leaders who came for feasts and photo
opportunities. Thoe was not a word
about the murder of more than 80 pro-

democracy demonstrators the week
before in neighboring Mali, nor a mur-
mur about the 26 missing pro-demo-
cracy demonstrators who had been
found ar tbe bottom of Lotni lagoon

in nearby Toga One of the crapses
was that of a woman with her baby
still strapped to her back.

Benjamin Hooks, then director rtf

the National Association for tbe Ad-
vancement of Colored People, was
quoted as saying: “There is little

black Americans could or should do
directly to foster or affect political

change in sub-Saharan Africa ... I

don’t think it is our business to med-
dle in their affairs."

As delegates were being guided
through Yamoussoukro, a citizen

asked: “Why haveyou black Ameri-
cans let us down'T

African-Americans in Gabon
should ponder this. Theyought not to

allow themselves to be used by Presi-

dent Bongo. At this meeting they

should instead reinforce the demo-
cratic values that most Africans bold
as America’s most admirable quality.

Early reportsfrom themeeting have
not been encouraging. Not a single

delegate attended a public meeting
called by Gabonese human rights

groupsand opposition political parties
to protest human rights abuses in a
country claiming to oea modeLfor the
continent’s democratic future

to cover sensitive areas such as the
acadenricwodd, artsandthoughtcan
permanently impoverish a nation.

Significantly — and farsightedly—
some British urnversifies stuck to
their guns in face of criticism and
maintained academic contact with
even Ian Smith's uxriversity in Salis-

bury(now Harare) afterhisrebdhon.
The denial of the bestin television,

letters and the arts affected both
Rhodesia and South Africa, produc-
ing a strangely spastic public opin-

ion, at least among whites.

People began to believe in carica-

tures of themselves and of the werid.
White Rhodesians were convinced
that the West had “gone to thedogs"
and that wodd communism was a.

rampant force—not long, ironically,

before the Berlin Wall feEL White
South Africans, with limited infor-

mation available to them, cherished
the belief that a world power Eke the
United Stares would join them in a
crusade against communism, at what
they viewed as communism, for in-

stance in Angola —where Smith Af-
rican forces were left high and dry,
with no UJS. support, just south of
Luanda in 1975.

Both the white Rhodesians and
many white Sooth Africans firmly
believed that Barry GoMwatcr would
make it to the White House — and
that Robert Mugabe would lose die

•

election in Zimbabwe in 1980. Igno-
rance fueled wishful thinking. Deni-
al of the best on television and film

led Sooth Africans to believe that
“Dallas” and “Dynasty” were what
America was all about.

Treading the sanctions pathhas to
take account of such factors. The
key question, in relation to China or
anywhere, is: What sort of people
will emerge when sanctions and re-
pression end?

The writer isformer editor of the
Times in Cape Town. He con -

tted this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.

Markets

To Enter

In Asia
By Hobart Rowen

WASHINGTON— IT* Onion
administration needs to pay

more attention so Aria— all ofAria,

not just Japan and China*— because

that is where the trade action is.- Some

Means Cormmitee bill would go along way toward

restoring tax equity and bolstering the federal

revenue base. It would also promote some energy

conservation, a welcome bonus.

We agree with President Clinton that the coun-

try must shift priorities from consumption, private

and public, to investment, private and public.

Although most of the proposed new taxes and'

peace dividends are earmarked for deficit reduc-

tion, tbe plan before the House allocated small

amounts to public investments aimed at a high-

tech economy and a high-education work force.

These are, like deficit reduction, justified by their

payoffs to future Americans.

America’s Group of Seven partners have long

engineer a shirt 10 QSCal pru-
dence and lower interest rates.

The United States in tom is mging fiscal expan-
sion to speed growth in Japan and monetary ease

to cut interest rates in Germany and tbe rest of

Europe. That may weD be the right brew for the
ailing world economy— and for the UJS. trade

deficit- But such international cooperation might

fall apart if Congress balks.

For 12 years, Washington gave the wodd an
object lesson in how drained government leads to

gridlock. Now it has an opportunity to show that

American government is not structurally doomed to

gridlock. Let the members of both Houses and
parties stand for effective democracy.

Mr. Solow and Mr. Tobin Nobel laureates in

economics, are, respectively, professor ofeconomics at

the Massachusetts Instituteof technology andprofes-
sor of economics emeritus at Yale University They
contributed this comment to TheNew York Times.

'

the value of American exports to Asia

already surpasses total safes to Eu-

rope, and the gap ^growing.

By tbe year 2000, the value of

America’s Pacific trade wffl double

its Atlantic trade; in tbe estimate of

Paula Stern, former International

Trade Commission chairman. .

Tbe Cmnmeree Dmaitcfens^odc

note of this trend with a cover Kory*
- on APEC, tbe 15-memba: Arifc-Pacif-F
ic Economic Cooperation faram, in

its April 5 issue ofBusiness America.
The linked Sates isAPEC dtasman
this year, will host a nriaish-rfaj

meeting in Seattle in November. -

APEC offers the Qinton -admiuis-

tration an opportunity topm its stamp

on trade policy. So far, in pushing for

completion of the Uruguay Round of

multilateral trade negotiations, and

for the North American Free Trade

Agreement, Bill Clinton
.
has been

working on an agenda largely inherit-
-

edfrom George Bush-

Mr. Clinton and tbe UR, trade .

representative, Mkkey Kanio^ wddd#
tike ro stake out a new course. Whfe
any new initiative must take its place

behind tbe Uruguay Round negotia-

tions and NAFTA, they isowj&t
trade with the APEC comnfe holds.,

enormous promise.

But, as Ms. Stem point* out, the

American private sector and the Cfin-

ton administration must bemore ag-

gressive in bufldmg a rctotioBrinp

with Asia. In a recent speech in Bang-

kok, Ms. Stem said mat “firms that

haveas theirstrategicambitions tobe
global players must be major players

m die Asian market” Last year flat

market accounted for about one-

quarter of global GNP, compared

with 4 percent in 1960.

Uudergirding the private sector

initiative, Ms. Stem argues, must bea
new American “geo-economic poli-

cy” toward Asm, composed feat of

. strong leadership by Preadeat Qin-
ton, and second of public awareness

of the extent to which America’s fu-

ture prosperity depends on Asia.

ML Stan said man interview that

APECshould be viewed as only"one
piece of

(

a major, integrated trade

strata, reflecting what is in Ameri-

ca’s own natinnnl interest” She

would like to seeNAFTA andAPEC
linked — Singapore, for example^

would be ready to joinNAFTA
Behind the scene* in the Chuton

administration, there is recognition.

- that tbeAstat eountries are not mere
“tigers” producing consumer goods
for the United States, but are even

mare important as markets.
Rnt many Americans continue to

have negative .feelings about the

smaller Asian countries, whom they

regard as smaller editions of an ex-

port-hungry Japan.

Since its first meeting in Australia

in 1989, APEC hasgrown from 12 to

15 members by admitting Chin*!

Hong Kong and TaiwanTlt also es-

tablished an Eminent Persons Group,
comprised of experienced, private-

sector trade hands from 11 of the

countries to draw up a plan for bade
in the Aria-Parific region.

The American member, and
j

chairman, isC Fred Bergsten, i

tor of the Institute for International

Economics. He said in an interview

that the Asians' interest in APEC is

driven by three concerns: worry that

the global trade system symbolized

by GATT is fading; dislike of

NAFTA which many think is divert-

ing tbe United States Grom greater

importunities in Asia; and fear that

America win withdraw from Asia,

and that the void will be filled

by Japan or China.
Tbe Asians are even more worried

about China than about Japan, he

said, because “they don’t know how
to assess China’s growing power”.
The possibility of a Pacific Free

Trade Agreement will be discussed by .

Mr. Betgsten’s group in Tokyo earijfc?

next mouth, and again in Seattle.

SomeAPEC members favor exploring

that concept at a first-time economic
summit meeting of the 15 nations’

leaders after the Seattlemeeting
APEC may be a vision that will

never come off. Some Clinton admin-
istration officials are loath to talk

about it until NAFTA is a reality,

market accesT*AudMr!^intanTaf'
ter Ms major public relations and
public confidence battering in the

past few weeks, dearly must focus on
getting iris domestic economic pro-
gram through Congress. If he fails, all

bets are off— on everything.

The Washington Post.

¥

IN OTIR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

The writer, a native of Guam, is

associate professor of economics at
American Universityandauthorof“Af-
rica Betrayed.” He contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.

1893: OpearaWeed-Out
PARIS— The Minister of Fine Arts
has instructed the manflgwngq t ofthe
Opfcra to reduce the number of sing-
era to what is strictly necessary, and
there will be a wewfing-out which is

likely to cause soma sensation. The
managers intend to pension off some
of the older members of the orchestra
who are no longer at their best

1918: Mom’s dieWord
PARIS — The following Note' was
communicated to the Paris newspa-

£iy ogmnwniqufe the Government
keeps the public acquainted with the
mihtaiy operations and their develop-
ment with regard to tbe bombard-
mentsoftbe Paris itgim theposition
is not the same. If it is inconvenient
to indicate the positions where we
find ourselves in contact with the
enemy, it would be a real crime to ^

ponrit theGennans, by details wfiidi
weourselves furnish,torectifya most

'

inaccurate fire. It is now, in the inter-

ests of the public, forbidden to an-

nounce the points erf faL”

1943: Affies’^r Plan
WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:] President Roosevelt,

m a statement which left the Axis
powersguessingasto where theywiQ
be hit next, announced today [May
27] that the combined American and
British staffs'have completed {dans
for the future conduct ofthtwar. His
enigmatic comment on the condo-
sums,readied in the

-

meeting which
began at the White House on May II

"- .‘‘with the arrival of Prime Minister
Churchill follows: ‘'The 'conference
of the combined staff has ended in

complete agreement on future opera-
bons in all theaters of.jhe wan4 His
words were interpreted as further
substantiation that theASes are now
JHWWfdtabiq^tojjrosecutethewar
nr roe Pacific with increased rigor
wbue continuing to mate He miser-
able For Gernaanyand Italy.
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By William Safire

». wapSSssa
that anyoneenddSS

«ted in a nunor shakeup in the White
House travel office. Onti*cooW^
IgESSf*. *2*3*
„JffJSf •

McI
f?
ty

,'
'to Clmtoh chiefof

Jj5^5
vcr

. ^H^Sarten, put five of
staffers hack <m pawrofl.Made the Nice” and Leon Panetta win

JS1S5 P0®***1 and
d£not agamganraed.

The White House counsel, Bernard
Nussbaum, discovering abuseofthe FBI

mLE*!?1
- P®P<«« ^ the White

'..House, admitted no wrongdoing but
/pressed Attorney General dejSe Ja-
net Reno never to go to die federal
bureau behind her bade again

hubns. favors, white lies, inexperience,
{^“dwstfndings and ignorances that

1? !° ^J™u~**restlC,ni1 — compounded
by the $200 haircut, for which they had
belter be sure the president paid.
This column would have gone cm in

this upbeat fashion but fortwo reactions
from people who didn’t get the word,
plus one stonewall

-
°BB {ro n̂ ftflow playing the

r p
iano dbwnstars, bEssfuBy unaware of

'^appenmgs in the rest of thelwuse. “I had
nothing to do with any deration,” declared
Mr. Qinton, “except to save the taxpayers
and the press money” Wi^ is his eponng
sqm always “Don'tMm
Then Linda Bloodwortb-Thoaastm,

standing by her man, adopted the too-
rich-to-steal defense: How could any
couple who made over $6m3Bcm a year,
andwho had a lousy 525,000 investment
in a travel business (pocket change),
possibly want to deprive six fitdepeople
at the White House of their living?
“It’s sort of the equivalent of fairing

over a lemonade stand.”
Perhaps, to the Clintons’ best Hofty-

wood friends, an $8-nriDk»-a-year travel

operation—which the president’s

Cathy was eager to run, and thelhoma-
soos* air charter buddies were hungry to
profit from — is a mere lemonade
stand,” a figure of speech that betrays
contempt for the poor slobs with cheaply
shorn tresses who voted for BiD Qnncn.
And perhaps the White House’s ap-

plication of the full power of the FBI in

providing cover to Clinton patronage is

all in the imagination of“the incestuous
insane asylum” that is the national

press, as Mis. Bloodworth-Thrsnason
charged, which will hardlyeodear hex to
mental health workers.

But the craven conduct of the Justice
Department in this affair is worth a .

closer look.OnMay 12, Wiffiam Kenne-
dy at the White House summoned FBI
agents; they took the data to Thomas
Kubic, the White Collar Crime Section

»J,7?«SS
m
t?
0n'tri®ered Probe then

SSSSKarsKs
SSS&St&ssWednesday, May 19, a two-page “Ur-

kOL**5*1 forwardedby Mr
Feeney by hand to Attorney General

copy to Associate Attorney Gen-
s'^ WebsterHnbbdL The next day, Mr.
biephanopoulos began putting out the

Kjfiassr”^ 10

Nnuntil& fouo™, Mood,^ m,
24 whm she rod a b*S, in oneofm

FBI, did Ms. Reno can Mr. Nass-
panm with her complaint about not be-
mgmfonned of the investigation.
The counsel's office promised never

to ignore,her again. Ms. Reno will not““t™ «om me on this; a press aide.
Cart Stem, blowing his cool, says only,
use your sources.” It seems that the

attorney general’s big problem is with
not reading her urgent mail

TheNew York Tunes.
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The Answer to AidAppears

In Those Precious Beakers

By Larry J- Silverman

The Oxtstn Sdocc Moanor.

lAA^TaaSniMc

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
No FishingJustYet

Regarding “American Ground Zero"
(Books, May 14) by T.K Watkins:

Years ago, when I needed some infor-
mation about geomagnetic physics for a
novel f was thinking of writing, I i»iVwt

Portland, Oregon. He wasvery helpful

in snpplying.the information I needed
,

after which we sat in his and
. chatted. What be toldme in an informal
conversation was probably more impor-
tant than whai J had come for.

He had been hired after the Hanford
nuclear powerplant was built in 1963 as
part of a team to take water and river-

soil samples from a boat at various

points mi the Columbia River. Hanford
is the largest plutonium production fa-

cility in toe world, and the 650-square-
mile (1,680-squaro-kilametcr) reserva-

tion around the Hanford plant is used as

a graveyard for radioactive waste:

. Hisjob did not last as long as he had
expected; the samples kept coming up
with alarmingamounts of radiation. The
results were too embarrassing to be
made public; the research boot was shut

down and the scientific data already

collected were buried.

“Nuclear power was still new then.”

be said with a shrug. “No one really

knew what they were doing. .Nobody
understood what the long-term damaga

would be Eke.” He went on to ray.

“There’sjust do way to get the radiation

contaminants out of the riverbed now.

I’d advise you not to fish in the Colum-
bia River.”

For bow long?
“Oh,” he considered for a moment,

“Hie half-life of plutonium is 24,000
years. Not for a while, Td think.”

LEE WOOD.
Paris.

HieRightThingtoDo
Regarding “Green Foreign Aid Would

Sell Better (Opinion, May 5) by James
C. Clad and Roger D. Stone:

This article plows familiarground but
neglects a critical point Yes, foreign aid

is not a big seller on Main Street. Yes,
a new focus on basic human needs and
the nurturing of civil societies will be
enhanced if it can bemade economically

advantageous for tbe U.S. environmen-
tal industry.

But for tbe poorest countries, US.
foreign aid cannot be “market-cen-

tered” because tbe nrariram are not
there: The poorest nations simply do not
have purchasing power for ^greea” or
any other products.

By implying that Americans wifi not
support assistance to these countries

simply because it is tbe right thing to do,

the authors sell them short. We Ameri-
cans area generous people. Ourhumani-
tarian instincts will continue to respond
positively to opportunities for modest,

well-planned aid forhealth and develop-

ment with no strings attached.

ELIOT T. PUTNAM JR.

Washington.

Words, Words, Words
Regarding "Somali Warlord Sees

Himself Reborn as 'Freedom Fighter’
”

(May 12) by Keith B. Riehburg:

It is evident that Operation Restore

Hope has not removed the warlords; it

has rehabilitated them in a new guise.

Their transformation into politicians as-

piring for electoral success would be
welcome were it not for the fact that

they retain substantial arsenals and plan
to use them whenever necessary.

UN and UJL diplomacy, culminating

in the Addis Ababa agreement in

March, has done nothing to dilute the

power of the warlords. The talk about
nurturing civic groups as alternative

structures of power and authority has
been precisely that: talk.

It seems that tbe United Nations in

Somalia is set on the path that has so

Blnd^aith in a chimwicgl pape^agree-
ment cannot replace the imperative of

systematic disarmament and patient re-

construction of civil society.

ALEX de WAAL
and RAKIYA OMAAR,

Co-chairmen. African Rights.

London.

UnendingEquivocation

I have given up reading about Bosnia.

After more than a year c? reading about

equivocal statements, absurd proposals.

endless postponements and cowardly ex-

cuses. I most conclude that the European
governments intend to sit tight until the
Serbs have completed their “ethnic

deansng” and created a Greater Serbia.

Nor will the United Slates do anything
to hall the suffering, justifying its inac-

tion by the inaction of the Europeans. I

don’t want to read any more about it. I

don't want to bear about tbe

stupidity of it afi.

LEGNORESUHL.
PortimSo, Portugal

Down With Serialization

Regarding “Toward New Limits on
Sexuality" (Opinion. April 28):

How uplifting to read Edwin M.
Yoder Jr.’s eloquent plea for the “dras-

tic desexualizalion” of the American
public space, “now replete with pro-
miscuous display and titillation.” His
remarks are particularly appropriate at

this time of year. Spring weather en-
courages all kinds of sexual thoughts in

the minds of office workers, leading loo
frequently to unbusinesslike hanky-
panky, diminishing profits and surely

resulting in a competitive disadvantage

with the Japanese.

It is rather humbling to realize that

the Puritans’ struggle to eliminate S*x

from national life goes on. three centu-

ries later. Carry on, Mr. Yoder, your
crusade is as American as cherry pie.

JOEL COHEN.
Newburyport, Massachusetts.

WASHINGTON — Preozersk, a

small dry in a northwestern re-

gion of Russia known as Karelia, is so
far off the beaten track that the shop-

keepers there won’t even accept Ameri-

can dollars. Only Russian rubles are

good here, I was told, and markkaa—
the currency of neighboring Finland,

which until 1940 owned Karelia.

I was traveling with a delegation of

Americans specializing in the manage-

mem of municipal water and sewer sys-

MEANWHILE

terns. Our Russian hosts told us that

Preozersk, which translates roughly as

“Lakeside." had been the scene ofone of
those epic batiks that seem to character-

ize the Russian environmental move-
ment, pitting a gigantic industrial enter-

prise spewing toxic chemicals into the

bearriful forests and clear waters against

a courageous scientist chronicling toe in-

jury to health and the environment.

There are usually only two outcomes

to these disputes: Close the factory or

continue the pollution. In Preozersk,

they dosed the factory. The quality of

drinking water improved dramatically

as did toe health of the town’s children.

But the local economy plummeted.
Tbe pride of Preozersk is its water

filtration plant. A community that had
sacrificed so much for dean water was
not about to let its drinking water infra-

structure fall apart. The engineers in our
group were amazed at how well the facil-

ity operated, consideringbow tittle there

was m the way of tools, materials and
equipment. In the laboratory, for exam-
ple, miniature hourglasses did the work
of the electronic timers found in Ameri-
can laboratories. “Are you satisfied with

your equipment?" one of us asked. “Oh
yes,” we were told, “it is satisfactory,

except for tbe glassware.”

The small lab in Preozersk, like thou-

sands of laboratories throughout Russia,

used to get its idemifir beakers, flasks

and tubes from East Germany at a low
cost. That was before the “current pro-
cess of disintegration," as the mayor ex-

plained. About five years ago, the Ger-
man glass stopped coming. Preozersk has

not seen a new piece of lab glass since.

A broken glass means big trouble.

Aswe were leaving, one of the Ameri-
cans asked for a drink of water. The lab
technician rinsed out a precious beaker
and filled it with the water station’s safe

and healthful product Each of the

Americans in turn drank from the same
beaker as the tecfmininn rinsed it and
filled it and rinsed it again. This was the

first and only publicly supplied water

that any of our delegation drank in Rus-
sia. We wouldn’t do this in Leningrad,

one of us remarked. I wfll never forget

the smiles of pride on tbe faces of these

Russian municipal workers.

1 think of those faces and of that bea-

ker when I hear pundits declare that

sending aid to Russia is like putting mon-

ey down a rathole. The water fitaation

station in Preozersk is no ratfcole. Provid-

ing laboratory glass there at low cost or

no cost would strengthen a vital institu-

tion and win friends for America. It

would also provide jobs to American

glass makers. And when the Russian

economy recovers, such aid could open

large markets for American products.

Despite decades of deadening central-

ization, the Russian penile hive built

thousands of viable local and regional

institutions. These include mumqpal
governments, universities, private busi-

nesses, government agencies, hospitals,

farms, factories, utilities, railroads and.

many others. These institutions must

continue to operate no matter bow tbe

power struggle in Moscow resolves it-

self. The alternative is umold suffering.

The challenge to the UJ>. government

and other aid givers is io identify these

institutions and support them. This will

require a new approach to technical as-

sistance. Small teams of Americans with

practical experience in many fields

should be fanning out across Russia not

just to offer advice and training, al-

though these are important but toleant

from the Russians what they need and

how it can be gotten to them.

Theprimarypurpose of these techni-

cal assistance teams should be to advise

the U.S. government on how to target

assistance, how to distribute aid and
bow to do so without hurting indige-

nous enterprises. A secondary purpose

of the teams should be to encourage

commercial and intellectual exchanges

that could continue without further

government involvement. Obviously
the instability of the central govern-

ment in Moscow is an impediment to

effective assistance. So is the rigidity of

U.S. government bureaus and interna-

tional banking institutions. America's

aim in Russia should be to support the

vital enterprises of the Russian people,

not to shore up one particular govern-

ment, no matter bow friendly dim gov-

ernment may be.

President Boris Yeltsin's electoral vic-

tory last month was a stroke of luck fra

US. foreign policy. Despite incredible

hardships, the Russian people tinned

away uom militarism and empire and

embraced democratic ideals. But the ca-

pacity of even Russians to suffer is not

unlimited. Tbe immediate chatlengp for

the American government is to hop the

Russians realize some of the material

benefits of their newfound freedom. This
means not just aid but effective aid —
assistance that improves the living condi-

tions of the people. IfAmericans canhdp
Russians hrip themselves to a better

economy and safer ecology, they will take

care of their own political problems.

The writer is an environmental attor-

ney. He contributed this comment to The

Washington Fast.
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MASTERINq

TodAy's Material Complexities

Paris, Juiyl, 1995

How Elliott Jaques’s visionary approach will optimise your role as captain, coach and player.

THE SEMINAR ISSUES UNDER DISCUSSION

Effiott Jaques's work, based on over-40 years of corporate research,

contradcts the prevalent and widely-held view that management

hierarchy kffls initiative and crushes creativity.

Properly organized, it can generate teamwork, encourage creativity,

dnve productivity aid improve morale.

This structure includes the proper positioning of yourself - a matter

intimately related to the work of Forgeot, Weeks with their efients.

The seminar wffl offer you the opportunity to discuss these concepts

direefly with EttottJaquesand business leaders from major corporations

who have used his approach.

a How to identify future leaders

a How to construct effective managerial levels

a Ways in which to measure the levels of responsibility for all functions

- from the front fine to senior executives

a How to establish a fair compensation structure to reflect responsitxSty

and experience

a How to encourage teamwork, energy and creativity ki others as welt

as yourself

a Ways to develop lateral working relationships In order to maintain

successful inter-departmental coordination

ABOUT ELLIOTT JAQUES THE PANELISTS

Dr. Jaques has devoted his professional career to developing his

Stratified Systems Theory.

He is the author of 16 books, has a Ph£. from Harvard and is a

Visiting Research Professor at George Washington University. His

concepts hare been applied to major business wgarezafions on a global

scale.

Dr. Jaques's concepts have influenced management practice at General

Electric, PepsiCo. Whirlpool and the Pentagon, umlch recently awarded

him Its Certificate of Merit tor his "lasting contitwtion to the nation."

A panel ol prominent business leaders will participate in two discussion

sessions during the day to facilitate dialog between Dr. Jaques and

toe participants.

a Francois Heilbronner, Chairman, GAN., Paris

a Tom Helton, Vice President, Whirlpool, U.SA
k Peter Hogarth, Senior Consultant, GHN, and former

Executive Director, London Stock Exchange

a Henri Hartre, Chairman, Gifas, and former Chairman,

Aerospatiale, Paris

A Hare J. Winter, President, Bahlsen, Paris

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee tor the

senwiar ts FF3.35Q + tva ar 18 5%. This indudes

lunch, the cocktail reception, the chads used by Dr.

-buy during the seminar and an conference

documentation. Fees are payable in advance and

will be refunded less a FF650 cancelation charge

for any cancellation received in writing on or betore

June 18, alterwhich rimewe regret there can be no

refund. Substitutions may. howwrer, be made at

anytime.

Please note that the official language for the

seminar is Engfish.

SEMNAR LOCATION: Le Grand Hold. Place de

I'Opera, 2 rue Scribe. 75009 Paris. Tefc [33 1 ) 40

07 32 32. Fax: (33 1 ) 42 68 12 51

.

GHN - Career Management Oonauitaiat, Lon-

don, are co-sponsors of the seminar.

Air France Is the official carrier for the seminar.

REGISTRATION FORM: To master lor toe sensor, please complete toe form below and
Sarah Whttekt, Wemarionai Herald Triune. 63 Long Acre. Lcndm WC2 Englaid. Tel: (44 71)

Fax: (44 71) 836 0717-

send H to:

836 4802.

O Enclosed Is a eta* tor FF3573.10 made
psyflfafa to toe ktfemaSona! Hsraki Tribune

Please irwoce

Titte (Dr. Mr. lira. Ms. Mss).

FamfyN*ne
*#r

Poston - — _ __

Company „ —
Address

Chy

Telephone
. — - Fa*

28-5-93
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The flamboyant Este fanuly made the city a Renaissance center.

Music and History in Ferrara
By Roderick

Conway Morris

F
errara, Italy —
Flamboyant, despotic,

devious, often cruel, but
generally endowed with

impeccable taste in artistic matters,

the Este family ruled this walled

city on the plain, where the Po
flows into the Adriatic, for nearly

350 years. They were specially

fond of music and theater, and the

traditions they established lived on
long after the dynasty became ex-

tinct in 1597, when the Pope took

over Ferrara and installed a cardi-

nal as its governor.

Successive cardinal-legates con-

tinued to promote the performing

arts, though religious and worldly

interests did sometimes collide:

when Vivaldi was invited to stage

his operas here in 1738, he had to

direct by remote control, since the

ruling cardinal refused to allow

him to enter the city, scandalized

that Vivaldi (a priest) should be
traveling openly with Ms protegee,

the beautiful young soprano Anna
Ciraud.

In 1796 Cardinal Carafa com-

Jure that replaced a series of earlier

theaters that had, with monoto-
nous regularity, gone up in flames.

Carafa’s patronage of theater did

not extend to an appreciation of
Italy's characteristically boisterous

audience participation, and he for-

bade dapping, foot-stamping,
whistling and «T1-« for encores dur-

ing performances — oq pain of

public whipping, imprisonment
and even death.

Five years ago the Teatro Com-
munale became the venue for Fer-

rara Murica, a new annual music

festival, offering two sets of con-

certs (in late May-June, and in Oc-
tober). Among last year's guest

productions were John Eliot Gardi-

ner’s “Cosi Fan Tutte.” This year

there is a wide-ranging orchestral

program, inducting Beethoven,
Mozart, Schubert, Haydn and Ros-
sini, conducted by Claudio Ab-
bado. Roger Norrmgton and Ivan

Fischer.

“Decapilati, tutti e doe" (Both be-

headed). In the same prison an-

other Este who stepped out of line,

Don Giulio, was kept for 53 years.

He was finally released by Ms
great-nephew in 1559 and took a

stroll around town to reaoquaint
himself with the haunts of Ms
youth, still dressed in the fashion

of half a century before and fol-

lowed everywhere by an admiring
crowd.

To the south of the castle lies

Ferrara's medieval heart, and the

Via ddle Volte, a mile-long street

with a series of vaulted arches, rem-

iniscent of an Eastern bazaar. To
the north is the Herculean Exten-

sion, named after Erode (Hercules)

I, who commissioned the local ar-

chitect Biagio Rossetti (1447-1516)

to vastly increase the city’s size.

Rossetti laid out a grid of broad
streets and built numerous houses,

palazzi and churches to Gil them.

Opposite the theater is the Old
Castle, scene of many Este enter

(The project was, however, so am-
bitious that it was only in the 20th

pleted the dry’s impressive Teatro

Pubbtico, now the Teatro Com-Pubbhco, now the Teatro Com-
munale, or Municipal Theater, a

solid but stylish stone-built struo-

WORLDWIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

Castle, scene of many Este enter-

tainments, intrigues and excesses.

A massive medieval brick struc-

ture, surrounded by a moat, the

castle served as much to awe the

local populaceas to defend anyone
against external enemies. The up-

per rooms were transformed into

airy, frescoed appartments, where
Locrezia Borgia presided for the

second half of her life, setting the

moral tone as the perfect housewife

and hostess.

The dungeons below are authen-

tically dismaL Here, several incon-

venient members of the Este family

met gruesome ends.

bilious that it was only in the 20th
century that the enure area was
urbanized.) Rossetti’s most striking

edifice is the Palazzo dei Diamanti,

its exterior faced with 12,600 stone

blocks cut like diamonds (one of

Ercole's heraldic devices).

Around the corner is the more
modest house of the poet and ama-
teur gardener Ludovico Ariosto
(1474-1533). He buDi the house
with the royalties from Ms roman-
tic epic bestseller Orlando Furioso,

creating for himself a rustic haven

only a few minutes' walk from the

center of town.
The Este themselves built numer-

ous villas, pavilions and hunting

lodges in and around Ferrara, some
linked by die legendary “Viale,” a
leafy private conidor shielded by
trees, vines and hedges, so Mat the

courtamid movefrom one pleasure

dome to another and remain invisi-

ble to the gaze of lesser mortals.

The most interesting survivor of

these exclusive residences is Ros-

setti’s Palazzo Sdrifanoia (“Away-
with-boredom”) . A fantastic-realis-

tic cycle of frescoes depict the
TnrfiaMl signs and months of the

year, and sparkmgly evoke life in

the Este court. Amidst the classical

and allegorical imagery, one scene

shorn Borso d’Este and Ms entou-

rage laughing at a court buffoon's

latest witticism, while in another

scene, snapptiy dressed young
courtiers at a musical party are go-

ing so far as to cuddle the girls—
and meeting only the most token

displays of resistance.

Close by the ScMfanoia is the

church of Suita Maria in Vado
("by the ford"). An unusual bar,

run by the parish, has tittle tables

set out in the J5th-centniy cloister,

a most ddectable spot to pause for

a late afternoon or evening drink.

Ferrara Musical: (0532) 202.400

(information), 202.075 (bookings).

Roderick Conway Moms lives in

Italy and writes for The Spectator

and otherpublications.

iu Montmartre
4, rue de tAnnCe (fOrient

75018 Paris - Mteo Blanche

'WSTOJXES DB PAROLES

"

JACQUESPREVERT
Wednesday to Saturday at 10p.m.

Sunday at3pm.

m Booking:4iZ3J5JJ5 i

AN attendant is still on
hand, just as a Victori-

an traveler found, to

tell with a sigh the story

of Paisina, the young second wife

of Niccolo d'Este (1383-1441) whoof Niccoiod'Este (1383-1441) who
had the misfortune to fall in love

with her handsome stepson, Ugo:

Now that nobody actuallyremembers hippie culture, either because

they were there or because they weren't, the Singapore Ministry of

Information has lifted a ban on “Yellow Submarine” and “Lucy in the

Sky With Diamonds.” The Beatles songs had been banned since the

1960s because censors felt they glorified drug use. Still very much on
the index are Sinead O'Connor and rap musicians. Maybe Singapore

is on to something.
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Variations on ordinary objects: chairs, a television, afan and a lamp in “Design.
1

The Shape of Everyday Life
By Katherine Knorr
ImaiuakmaiHerald Tribune

P
ARIS— Here we are, nearly at the

end of the century, and imp culture

curators axe looking for themes.

What will appeal to history’s last

man, what will reflect Ms achievements? The
big "Design” show that just opened here

grandiloquently says that the shape of ordi-

nary objects—of toothbrushes ana eyeglass-’

es and personal computers— is a minor for

the century. So it isn’t reassuring to see that

this show is a mess.

An exhibition likethi&sbonldbefim. Ithas
everythinggoing for it: It'spop culture incar-

nate, all about things yon can or could (race

buy, many of them as familiar to most people

as Beatles music and hardly more challeng-

ing. Instead, it has the same desperate hipness

aswhat passes for scholarship in some circles

these days: It’s anti-elitist to a fault and, so,

utterly pretentious.

you what else was happening in the world in

the early days at the icebox or the calculator:

old-fashioned workers, grim urban scenery,

theimagescfom time. Atone eod of theshow
the craving structure of the place is done up in

wrinkled looking mirrors, which are tw»nt it

seems, to make you fed spiritually fizzy.

intellectual J11** vnalftt

no distinctions between an objet d’art and a
household gadget. Surely even among objects

B
EFORE you get to the mirrors,

however,yon might wantto look at
what is displayed, but fiat isn’t

easy. It’s all right thereon fie floor;

which is fine for a Cadillac Eldorado, but a
littk more difficult when it comes to an 1878
Dresser design for a toast rack orTujpperwpre
jugs or fax madrinesASomerof fiffttgeto are

1

in transparent cases that rise to knee level,

which turns the viewerintoanawkward giant
peering down at Itilipatian displays.

What is this show, which covers roughly

150 years, trying to tefl. ns? There is no real'

attempt outside of fie catalogue to show fie

evolution of fie design of one or mother
necessity in onr lives, and no attempt reaHy to

link any of it to good times, bad ttme&^mes
of hope or times of despair. There is no
attemptto showwhat might makeone design
good, and another sot, no attaintindeed to

be said. You enter the e

enterCharles de Gaulle
those grayish white cm

ed, thatmndhcan
ition as you might

irt, throughone erf

5 fiat came right

to fie plane. You emerge, surrounded by

GaI16 glassware no ddfereat from fndnsco

idler skates (1979)?

We’re noloag« a hopciWbandi at the end
of the 20th txmuiy, and fieri; is hotMira to’

dream on here Tie odabdkn exists in akmd
of perpetual postmodern dimension: It ends

notWith vistas of tirefumre as tedmokgical
shows used ttvbut smartly.with the

]

.m the Renault

car, fie Twhjga

Sic&jnSj&llcre maybe, is fie ke^tfnwfcatftj

;wrong. isoneoffiefioWs sponsors,

and a a a nice tittle advert for its latest

product ter be set righrtherc along wifi fie

, Qftp&tigj^Y^ndjthe.lliopet.caf6 chair and
fie.Coc&loMtottfe as fie kind of everyday

* otrje& tfiat is if tnfirotdf fie 2Gfi century.

And that’s only fie begfanung. The second

partoftheshowisamim tradefair,boothsby
BMW-ffl Benetton and the Pans depart-

'HseE^Store Lee Trots Susses and so on.

.
- Design (to July 25) ends up less a nuxroc

of fie20fi ceotmy than a refleetton offin de

concourse suspenc

cavernous and urt

There is a hi^H
you can pick op pi

in the middle of fie

>t Grand Palais,

bed row of seats where

s (some prettily trans-

parent) to hear news or audio collages, or

watch video documentaries. As you walk

through the show, you will hear snatches of

tapes wifi Significant People talking or just

machines bleeping and food mixers whining.

On fie far wall are huge pictures meant to teD

to look at for a while.

Is anything th«i is manufactured part of
“Design" or just a “design?” Should we see

Raymond Loewy, designing the Studebaker,

as a kind of a more practical Mbfadangdo?
Was Picasso a great dish decoratorwho was.

also a Sunday painter? The great of this world
have always bad ordinary objects tamed to

art, bqeweled snuff boxes or carved ivory

combs or goldrinlaid pistols. Bat fie highly

Scfcig tffisasfiow toavaid? No, ifs & show to

take your kids to, in spite of it ati, because
there are lots of wonderful things to look at'

among fie 1,600« so objects, whether ifsoid
-bicycles oc alarnirag cooking utensil? or fie

Ctoks Emnes diair. And check cut the only

You .can .eat and drink, ifs weird, it says
scmotMng about fie century, and ifs MdFun.

/// MUIS SSIiS
Lost bi Yonkers
Directed by Martha Coolidge
U.S.

Neil Simon’s best-received play

is one his most idiosyncratic,

being the story of an emotionally

arrested dakl-woman, her Prus-

sian general of a mother, two
temporarily abandoned teenage

boys and their gangster unde.
Only because it comes from Sa-

moa does this material take on
universal appeal. "Lost in Yon-
kers” somehow isolates a central

virion of domestic love and con-

flict, cme that emerges more and
more clearly as fie play focuses

tightly an Sella, the young wom-
an yearning for independence.
arid Grandma, the mother who
refuses to let her go. As adapted

by Simon bmsdf and directed

smoothly and adroitly by Mar-

tha Coolidge, “Lost in Yonkert”
is sometimes more picturesque

than powerful. But it conveys all

fie^warmth and odor of the orig-

inal material. Grandma is played
so commandingly by Irene
Worth that the whole film seems
ready to stand at attention when
she appears. Providing comic re-

lief is Richard Dreyfuss in the

role of Unde Louis, the ineffec-

tual gangster who wins over'-

Arty and Jay with his well-devel-

oped sense of fun. The Mm's
tone remains tirelessly pert up

is allowed to take center

ered just everywhere, this satiri-

cal comedy is truly a timely pic-

ture. Paructdariy arice it quite
openly attacks ti ^ rootprob&K
tanoan nature. Matsodaira(Ken
OgataX fifth-teem member of
fie lower house of the Diet, is

virtuous as Dtetmen go, but —
as his naive young secretary
learns—he pfles away the bribes

wifi the best of them. When the

fiat he is

being unrealistic. Then she
opffls up the satchel he is detiv-

enng toMs boss, points at all the
ymmade and says: This is reali-

ty. And thafs not all, as the
youngmmdiscorers.Tomakeit
big in the jxrtmcal world yon-
have to bony,, to connive, to.fie.

aad to ring romantic karaoke 1

songs with your women constit-

uents. All of this is most dhnt-
in^y shown by Haruo Idskura
and if the finale is a bit tike

raightt reaches of government of-

ten are tike Animal House. And
this picture, unlike everyone in

it, never ties. The title translates

as “Lefs AD Go to fie Diet" and
things will never change ynril

everyone does.

(Donald Richie, 1HT)

About Nothing
Directed by Kenneth Bran-
agh. Britain. .

At die bcshmmx of Kamefi

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

kJ and Steve Wemstdn failed to
win the prestigious Cavendish Invi-

tational Paris by the equivalent of a
couple of overtricks. During the

disappointment, winning by 690
imps, one of the biggest margins
ever.

They surged to the front cat die

matron, to the defense, Instead he
led a low diamond, and won m
dummy wifi the nine when West
played low. He then led a Mart,
and won with the queen when East,
in his turn, played low. Now fie

diamond king was led, and West

.

took Ms ace.

NORTH (D)
78

074
0 10 9 5 2
A 10 9 5 3

can sun is high and golden and
the respectsstaying at the villa

belonging to fie esteemed Don
Leonato arc scattered among
the grapevriies growing over a
dusty mHade. While they jostle

BOSTON; B nai from MIT, HotmrL
Bagcrt artist buSo. Gann. July

AugpaL 6177765651. $I20(LOSW.

TOUR HOME '» BAH. FuOy fanned

International

Herald Tribune
ads work

DAILY FUGHI5 AT LOWEST FAZB ) gorden boom. Maids indvded

from the diagramed deal, on'wMch
they climbed to five diamonds in

thefaceof a weak two-bid by East
Stewart, as Sooth, did not like Ms
chanceswhen West led amadeand
the dummy appeared. Hehad plen-
ty of tricks inme sense after win-
ning the spade ace, but thedefense
was ready to take three dedrive
tricks.

Unblocking his club honors
would have given too much infor-

West cashed the spade king,

which was an error. He did not
know that his partner held the
heart ace, box he could have un-
derfed Ms.spade king and left the
next move to his partner: East
would have known what to do. As
it was. West exited wifi Ms last

tramp, in the belief that this was
safe. It was not Stewart gratefully
won in hishand, cashed theK-Qof
dubs, and crossed to the diamond
ten. Hie then threw his three re-

maining hearts on dummy’s dobs,
malting an “impossible” game and
gaining 18S imps.

WEST
K43

<710862
0 A84
J 8 7

EAST . .

Q J I0 9 8 J
V A 95 '.

07
>642. . . .

AZ
57 K Q J3
O K Q J 6-3

*KQ

and lads lode very nmrii Hire

what they are: a gang of pale*

chratod. tfahv&ped British u>.
ton tiybg to figure oat wbat
this “ttring,” fie sun, , is. In a

. sense,
.itis an Hhabeftai ver-

.sum of “Peter’s Friends," a
dea^difflt^ppercrnrt comedy
in wfakfi Br&naghand Ms-wjfe-
(Emma Hcmpsoo, who [days

B®®** here) recently stared.
People bicker and play- word
paws wifi each ^ other to hide
ulrirbtDe fading^ jmn HWiym

Both sides were vntoerthlg. ’tlie
MQmng:
North East south VWt ‘

Para 2 us. ;

r'v
'

3 4
*

Pass Pass Dbt "
; Pass ^

4* . Past 4.0 .iPassi
5 0 .Pais Pass'

‘

is at stake.' PdbmK Branagh
Wanted to -Show bow iJmfLar

Shakespeare’s work, was to
modem comedy of manners.
-But whatche’s done isdemon-

Ve*M the ^Mdediree.
raw and ramoed to chatter.

^{HtdfEDraqn, WP)

-.t*» 3
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Traveler, Beware,
r ou’re a Target

'Peeves Refine Tactics
As Tourism Flourishes

By Philip Crawford
International Herald Tribune

L
AST month’s robbery
and murder of a German
woman vacationing in
Florida has galvanized

public awareness that tourists who
..are unfamiliar with their surround-
_/mgS can be the most likely victims
of crime.

Such extreme violence is rare.
But the theft of cash, credit cards
and other valuables from purses,'
coat pockets, hotel rooms and
automobiles is rampant, say travel
industry and law enforcement pro-
fessionals worldwide. Scams ««mfd
at unsuspecting tourists are ubiqui-
tous.

Moreover, as international tour-
ism continues to grow — it’s now
early a $300 billion industiy (ex-
cluding international transporta-
non) and increasing every year ac-

^/cording to the World Tonrism
Organization in Madrid — the
same types of cons are evolving
everywhere. The identical modus
operandi used to pick your pocket j

in a New York airport may victim-
ize a tourist in London or Mos-
cow, say authorities.

Most crimes for which tourists
are frequent targets can be prevent-
ed if travelers take common-sense
precautions and know the kinds of
scenarios to look out for.

“The basics, of course, involve
things such as not carrying much
cash, always being aware of where
one’s wallet is, not wearing expen-
sive jewelry, and never leaving

valuables in one’s hold room or
car,” said SgL Peter Kflbum of the

x ,
City of London Police. “Tourists

j also shouldn’t wander into remote
parts of an unknown city. Bui even
if you cover those bases, you've still

got to watch out for afi kinds of
other things.”

The roost common crime against
tourists by Ear, say law enforcers, is

the time-honored pickpocket scam,

and methods appear ever more so-

phisticated. Thieves often work in

iff

fcr
-

AUSTRALIA ‘ • ~ f

Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:
21 7.01 .11 ). To Doc. 1: "The Austra-
lian Dream: Design and toe Austra-

lian House of the 1950s,”A survey ol

Australian decorative arts in the *504,

featuring more than 150 examples of

architecture, interior design, furniture

and lighting.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Palais Liechtenstein (tel: 341 .259).

To June 13: "Makom." A survey of

the contemporary art scene In Israel.

jl
1 BELOW
Brussels
Musde Royal des Beaux-Arts (tel:

508.321 1 ) . To June 27: “Jacob Jor-

deans." A retrospective featuring

180 paintings, drawings and engrav-

ings by the Baroque artist

BRITAIM
London
Barbican Centre (tel:638.5403).

May 28 to June 25: "Natchez on the

Mississippi." More than 200 photo-

graphs document the history of

Natchez, a small town in America's

deep south between 1870 and 1913.

National Gallery of Art (tel:

737.4215). To July 25: The Great

Age of British watercotors: 1750-

1880) . The show assembles master-

pieces by merethan 70 artists Indud-

ving Gainsborough, Constable, Blake

'. -tend Turner.
v

The Royal Opera (tel: 240.1 9lj)-

June 21. 23. 26: ’Tosca,

Puccini.”A world pr«"weonducted

by Daniel Oren and tfrected by John

Cox with lead rotes by FtodaicK

Earle, Donald Adams and Eric Garrett

end Luts Lime.

-

CANADA
Toronto
Art Gallery of Ontario (Tel.

977.0414).% Aug-

from the Museuns PnvateCoaB^

ton.” Featuring more
realized between the l«hwd
centuries, fndui^ are wodoitgDa-

rer. Rembrandt. Gaugum and Picasso.

THE CZECH REPUBUC

\ NaScw^l

- ssstSs
: ansffxms.

Years’ War. .
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pairs, larking around airport termi-
nals, train stations, major tourist
attractions and urban shopping
boulevards. Typically, one perron^ distract the target —-by drop-
ping something to be picked up,
re<iwsting information of some
sort, even collapsing in famed Al-
ness— while the other brushes by
picking the pockets or whisking
away luggage which the victim has
momentarily turned his back on.
According to the U.S. Department
“State, travelers to Rome, Milan

.

Warsaw and Prague need to be par-
ticularly watchful of such tactics.

Another common strategy in Eu-
rope involves packs erf teenagers or
even young children who w&l dis-
tract tourists by pretending to fight
among themselves. Amid the push-
ing and shoving, one or two gang
members ease their bands into
pockets or purses.

“Some of the pidepodeets are
very skilled,” said JOrgen Stol-

lenow, a spokesman for the Bun-
dcskriminatamt, Germany’s feder-
al law enforcement agency. “But
it’s not only tourists who have to be
watchful. Plenty of German people
have fallen prey to such thieves as

well." Stoltenow said that the
Frankfurt airport, Germany’s busi-
est, is a frequent haunt of scam
artists, and that car break-ins there

have been a serious problem.

A particularly unappetizing
pickpocket tactic in New York, say
police, involves use of the small

plastic packets of ketdiup and
mustard known to the sidewalk

food trade. While eating a salted

pretzel or other hand-bdd food
item, a thief will squirt the gooey
substance on a target and then,
amid nrnch apologizing, insist on
helping to dean the scaled shirt or
jacket That’s when the wallet gets

pinched, and police say that it can
happen astonishingly fast

The burglarizing of hotel roams
also remains widespread despite

thepresence of sophisticated, com-
puterized key systems, say^ travel

lem is theft by employees, but lax

in-house security can also play a
role. Reports from Moscow, For ex-

ample, indicate that some hotels
catering to tourists still employ the

traditional deshumaya, or key lady,
who requires guests to leave their

keys whenever they exit the budd-
ing, but who then often leaves the

keys unattended.

Another approach is that of
thieves who knock on hotel room
doors, identifying themselves as
employees needing perhaps to
check the thermostat or to dehver a
gift from the hotel management
Orice inride the room, they rob the

guests, often at knife- or gunpoint.

F
ortunately, some
preventative steps are be-

ing taken to combat that

tactic. The American
Automobile Association, a U.S.

travd group, recently informed
over 22,000 member hottdries that.

by 1995, deadbolt locks and peep-
holes must be standard equipment
on room doors if the establish-

ments wish continued inclusion in

AAA’s widely-used travel guides.

While no such sweeping action is in

the works in Europe, authorities

there say that efforts to heighten

pnblic awareness of common
crimes against tourists are stepped

op during the summer season.

Crimes against motorists, who
are sometimes tourists driving
dearly-marked rental cars, are per-

haps the most insidious, say police,

because they prey on natural re-

sponses to get out of one’s car after

beinghit, or tohelpanothermotor-

ist who is apparently in distress.

The German woman in Florida was
bumped from behind by thieves

driving another car. When she got

out to investigate, she was at-

tacked, robbed and run over.

Another scenario, say European
police officials, is the flagging

down of a car by a roadside motor-
ist who appears to have engine
trouble or wbo is standing next to a
companion who is lying down and
apparently iH When the passerby

stops to hdp. hidden accomplices

emerge and the theft takes place. A
flurry of robberies using such tac-

tics occurred two summers ago on
the Spanish coastal highway lead-

ing from France to Valencia, but

they eventually died down. PoDce
advise tourists, particularly those

traveling on remote areas of high-

way, to keep driving if confronted

with such a situation.

Hertz^'orp.. the world's largest car

rental agency, said a program is

under way in the United States to

remove all identifying stickers from

the Hertz fleet, as well as to per-

suade states which require special

license platesfor rental cars todrop

that mandate. Following last

month’s tragedy, Florida has al-

ready done so.

“It's flnriayrng how many people

leave their common sense behind

when they go on vacation and there

will always be some crime,” said

Emily Porter, spokeswoman for the

Vii-gmia-based Society of Travel

Agents. “But you'd alsohe amazed
at how much of it is preventable if

peoplekeep theirwitsaboutthem.”

Spoleto violinists in Charleston, South Carolina.

d’Austnalte:" Australian aboriginal

naintinoB featuring soma 80 works by

Artists such as IrwaJa. Maianga and

Djutwarak. as well as works by Karel

Kupka on the theme.

Opera Comique (tek 42.88.88.83).

June 24. 28. 30: "Borneo et JuUatle.

William Shakespeare's tate of ro-

mance and adventure directed by Mi-

chel Wasson. featuring the Orchestra

du cepttoie de Toulouse with lead

roles by Roberto Alagna, Nucda Fo-

ede, Andrew Schroeder, Umberto

Chlummo and Mchei Trempont

OERMAMY
Barth1 _ ...
Martln-Gropius Bau (tel.

324.5078). To July 25: American

Art in the 20th Century/; Two hun-

dred paintings and scuipturesby 60

artists assess the achievements of

20th-centuryAmerican artfroma Eu-

ropean viewpoint

JcSSt und Austollungshalte der

BundesrepuWHc Deutschlm^ Jtel-

S71MO). May 28to Oct. Itt 'The

Desire to See.” An exhibftionof par>-

orana that explores rx>w »«ridsof

perception, including photographs.

ir^laitonsandprTtfecaoni*

ISRAEL

^S^»a3iMuaeum (tehTOg.Bii )-

ToJi5y15: “LWa Zavadsky. Priman-

tv Jare ” Large vessels, somewhatS storage con^nws

that have recently undergone recon-

struction and r^oraBoa^^^^

rtALY

GaJteriaComunate d'Arte Modems

(S; 502.859). TO Aug. 31: Due

Seeoti di Pillura a Bologna." More
than 1 70 works document the artistic

experience In Bologna in the 19th

and 20th centuries.

JAPAN
Himejl
Hyogo Prefecture! Museum of His-

tory (tel: 8a90.11). To June 13:

"Prime Donnas in Ancient Kyoto.

Genre paintings and craftwwks by

16th and 17th-century machi-eshr

artists.

Nara
Nara Saga Museum of Art (tel:

36.31 .41 ). To June 6: "John Ruskm
and Victorian Art" More than 160

works by Ruskin and some 80 works

by Victorian artists such as Turner

and Rossetti including sketches, wa-

teredors and oH paintings.

Tokyo
Tokyo Fuji Art Museum (tel:

26.91 .45.1 1)To June 27: An exten-

sive Goya exhibition inclining more

men 200 of the Spanish artist’s

prints.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Holland Festival 93 (tel: 320.2500).

June 1-30: The46th annual festival of

music, theaterand daneft featuringa

series of performancesd contempo-

rary composition, theater production

and choreography, tocludngthe pre-

sentation dnworks by John Biot Gar-

diner, Simon Rattle. PeterSeHaraand

Henryk GorecW.

Gronenlngen
Gronlnger Museum (Id. 183.343).

To JLdy 4: "Business Art/Art Busi-

ness.'* Tte exhftiton focuses on art

made for commercial use.

RUSSIA
Moscow
The Pushkin Museum (tel:
095.2039578). To June 27: 'The
George Ortiz Collection." Some 280
masterpieces spanning 30 cultures

from the Neolithic age to toe late

Byzantine period.

SIHQAPOHE
~~

National Museum (tel: 270.7988).
To July 1 8: 'Treasures of Asian Art"
A selection of 64 masterpieces, in-

ducing a series of Buddhist sculp-

tures from different parts of Ase,
from the John D. Rockefeller 3d col-

lection in New York.

SWITZERLAND
~

Geneva
Grand Theatre (tel: 311.2311).
June 13. 16, 19. 22. 25. 28, 30: "Les
Noc8s de Figaro." Conducted by
Amin Jordan, cfirected by Nicholas

Hytner. and featuring William Shlmefl

as Count Aimaviva, Renee Fleming

as toe Countess and Ferructo Furian-

etto as Figaro.

HOtel du Rhone (tel: 47.73.00.22).

June 1 to July 4: ' International Con-
temporary Art." Works by Gilbert &
George. Antony Gormety. Richard
Long, Tatsuo Mtyajima and James
Turrafl. among others. The exhibition

coincides with Geneva's "Porte Ou-
verte" opening galleries to public

viewing throughout toe city.

Zurich
Kunsthaus Zurich (tel: 516.765).
May 2B to Aug. 15: "Die Nads: Pro-

pheten der Modeme." More than 300
works from the Nabi movement
(1889-1900). Featuring artists such
as Vuillard. Bonnard. Vallotton and
Serusler.

UNITED STATES
Charleston
Spoleto Festival U.S.A. (Tel:
255.4659). May 28 to June 13: A
grand festival with toe flavor of toe
south, leaturingexhibiuons and per-

formances by 20th-century masters

of music, dance, theater and art. In-

cludes performances and exhibitions

with Gian Carlo Menofti, Martha Gra-

ham. John Cage and Gustav KGrm.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

713^2ai361 ).ToJura 27: "imperi-
al Austria: Treasures of Art. Arms and
Armor from toe State of Styria."

Some 300 works chronids toe histo-

ry of Austrian culture through art,

arms end armor.

New York
Lincoln Center (tel: 307.4100). To
June 27: "Balanchine Celebration,".

The New York City BaHet will be pre-

senting a series cHBalanchine chore-

ographies inducting “A Mdsummer
Night’s Dream," "Harlequinade,"

"Bugaku" and "Square Dance.”
Museum of Modem Art ( lei:

:

708.9480). June 2 to Sept 7: "Latin

American Artiste of toe Twentieth

Century." Featuring 250 works by
more than 90 artists, including Bo-

lero, Kahto, Kuitca, Lam and Torres-

Garcta.

San Francisco
The Fine Arts Museum (tel:

8835330). To Oct- 31 : 'Teotihucan:
City of the Gods." More than 200
stone figures and masks, terracota

censers, figurines, vessels and mu-
rals explore Mexico's first urban state

(150 B- C.-750A.D.).
Washington
National Museum of American His-

tory (tel: 357.3129). To July 15:

"Manufactured Weather." An exhibit

tracing the development of heating
and cooling technologies in toe unit-

ed Stales between 1850 and 1950.

Save Money, Gain a Weekend
By Roger Colli*

Inremziwnzl Herald Tnfrvnr

T
HEreckon it scents, is the mother
of invention. Business travelers

trying to stretch their dollars have

found a devilish wot of beating the
system by planning trips over the weekend to
take advantage of the cheapest air fares and
hotel rooms. The secret is Saturday night
management.

In the United States, the Internal Revenue
Service has ruled that travelers car. claim
weekend expenses as a legitimate business
deduction if they use low-cost air tickets that

require a Saturday night stay even if no busi-

ness, is transacted imiil Monday. Given that

7h Fnfiui Jwthr
the lowest fare is typically 30 percent of the

price of an unrestricted economy ticket, cor-

porations may encourage travelers to buy
cheap and add a weekend to their trip. In

large cities many hotels slash rates over week-
ends. typically by about 50 percent. So an
executive coukl bring a partner along on ex-

penses, still save money, and enjoy.

The professional business weekender ex-

ploits the advantages of a cheap fare that

locks you into prebooked flights. “Hank. ID
have to miss the emergency budget meeting. J

can't change my ticket.'’ On the other hand,
an APEX/PEX ticket typically costs just half

the normal round-trip’ fare, so you are still

fairly flexible. If you need to cut short your
trip, you simply throw away the return cou-

pon and buy a angle ticket home.
Should you wish to avoid a Saturday night

stay buy a series of back-to-back APEX/PEX
tickets. It works best ifyou commute or travel

regularly between two dries. Let's say you

work in Paris and visit Dublin on weekends.
You buy two tickets, one ai either end. Mon-
day you fly to Paris on the first ticket and
bad: to Dublin Friday on the second ticket.

The following Monday you use the return half

of the second ticket and on Friday the return

half of the first ticket. And so oo’

You save a ion of money.A business class/

normal economy round-trip for DuWin-Paris
is about 5900. You can buy a deep-discount

ticket with the Saturday night stay for less

than £250. For about 5350 you can buy a

similar round-trip ticket from London to New
York. Business class will set you back around
S3J200— about nine times the price.

Flying economy on short-haul is not an
ordeal within Europe. You are better off
with one-class airlines such as Air UK. Cros-
sair and Transwede, which offer business-
style standards of service for everyone.
What’s more, nobody can tell that you're on
a Saturday night tickeL In the United States,

consider one-class carriers like Kiwi Interna-
tiona] based at Newark, New Jersey, which
offers upgraded all-coach service.

Long-haul flights — especially from Eu-
rope or North America to the Far East —

require more serious planning. “There are

only two kinds of plane, empty ones and full

ones," says the British author Anthony Samp-

son. “Anything else, doss, cost or airline,

doesn’t mailer. The crucial thing is to find

empty planes. At night it’s best to fly economy

where you can put the armrests down. It's

more comfortable than first class.”

Arguably, the most valuable perk in busi-

ness or first rfass is to have the run of an

airport lounge, where you can unwind away
from the madding crowd. But even Saturday

night folk can enjoy this amenity by joining

an airline dub. In the United States, airlines

are obliged to offer a dub membership to the

general public (annual dues are 5100 to S150,
plus a one-time enrollment fee in some cases).

For dubs such as those of Lufthansa.

Swissair, KLM, Cathay Pacific and British

Airways, you must spend a minimum on
tickets or fly so many miles a year. This can

lead to some satisfying ironies. For example,

a Saturday night traveler who is a member of

Cathay Pacific’s Marco Polo Club, gets to

use the lounge at Hong Kong; a full-fare

business passenger who is not a member
does not.

H'S UB Boris
One-Class Airlines

Do look for airlines a with one-class

service throughout the plane. You are likely

to get higher standards than in most
economy cabins.

For Comfort at the Airport

Dojoin an airline club, which secures

access to an airport lounge

In for the Long Haul
Don 't forget to bring an air cushion and
executive lunch pailfor long-haul economy
fligjus.

Stretching Out
Do check howfull theplane is likely to

be. Try to get a row offour seats in

economy whereyou cm sleep.
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SPECIAL FOR HERALD TRIBUNE READERS

Enjoy a week in one
orour luxurious HOTELS**** “3

JSp In PROVENCE «

SO AVIGNON or ST-REMY de PROVENCE

A WEEK WITH FULL BOARD: FF 5,400*
* Price per person, doubta occupancy

GOLF - TENNIS - POOL - SAUNA - JACUZZI etc.

Our restairaits are recommended by the Iflchefin Guide

H0TELLERE DU VAUDHK VALRUGUES AUBERGEDEGASSAGIE
13210 ST-REMY de PROVENCE 84130 LE P0NTET

90 920440 90 31 04 18

GOLF DE SAINT-CYPRIEN
Hotel*** MasdHuston, Residence du Golf

• NexttotheMediterranean and close totheSpanish bonder.

• Two courses-18 holesand 9hoks-wto water oftenm play

• Swimming pods, tennis courts, windsurfing

and nearby beaches. I

Information and Reservations;

Tel: 6821.01.71 Fax: 6821.1133

Turn OfThe Century Elegance From $119*

HOTELS L’HORSET
Antique Mansions ofParis Elite, now Gracious Hotels

SAINT-AUGUSTOWA®iINGTON ($119)
in the eleea&E^Sm; BeaUtihilJv-restoredin the elegajs^fm; Bea\ltiful]y-restored

OPERA ($ LLON near shopping
district ^19)«^fcLOUD, 16th ($89);
BLOIS i|yhe Loire

service
Valid July-Au^lst/Nqvemtoi^cember 1993

(Rooids lirifited)

L’Horset Hotels France
Reservation:

Tel. (33.1) 42 25 00 88 - Fax: 03.1) 49 53 90 04

16, Avenue Hoche - 75008 PARIS
* Please note that these rates are guaranteed In US DOLLARS

PUD, 16th ($89);

If&ry of the Loire
ISnroY I
(M15W
mcXid$»
pSfenber 1993
ited)

OPEN GOLF CUIB

GOLF DU TOUQUET
Manoir Hdtd *"**

* Near the Channel Tunnel, on the C6te d’Opale, Le Touquet

features two well-known courses;

The Sea Course reminiscent of Scottish links,

The Forest Course set among pine trees,
J»

First dass personal service at the Manoir Hotel. \

Information ami Reservations:

TeL 21X62022 Fax: 21.053126 open golf GUJOPEN GOLF CUIB

HOTEL DE LA COTEDDR **+

An old postbmsc founded m 1738, La Cmc ifOr has afl the charm of a wedthy rea-

toawixacixKBTO^recavd-jnstascffletoxddexpairfdKBiajmMfyt^kn.

Gourmet cuisine, garden summertime dining. •

10 km Deauville beaches, in charming Pays d'Auge village.

Old PRESBYTERY to rent July/August Uvmg/dinmg, kitchen,

5 bedrooms, 4 baths. Very comfortable, perfect condition.

AGENCE BOITARD - DEAUVILLE; 14800 Fiance

Tel. 31-88-02.76 - Fax: 31.88.47.88

§ DORDOGNE ^
EiPuniEwnc

to ite most beawiftil pan of France

Lmurious character houses

Hracdpods-TeniHS-Idyfficscafflnes

4,meJtadtoUuuo,24200 Sadat Fontr

Td:G3) 53 29 6464, te 53 29 Ifilfi

WATERWAY TOURING
The unique well-being

of drifting with the current.

Residential boats thoughout

France for 2 to 12 persons.

FRANCE PASSION PtAISANCE

BP89, 7Io00 Paiay-ie-Maaial

TeL B5Jll.73.51. Fau KJ1.XU0
Minitel 3615 Code F2P.

Jlotri prigfiton
$<irig

218, rue de Rivoli

75001 PARIS
TeL: (1) 42.KL30.W

Fax: (1) 42L60.4L78

Directly on the Tuileries
garden near the Louvre
and Place VendOme.
Traditional French re-

finement coupled with
all modern comforts and
excellent service.

Private tea room offers
an intimate cosy spot for
guests and business asso-
ciates.

HOTEL LES BORJES ****

GORGES, PROVENCE
Indoor + Outdoor Pools. Tennis Court. Large
grounds, spadous rooms overinckirig

Luberon. Gourmet cuisine on outside terrace.

Avignon for TGV * airport (30 min.).

SpttuLmttaafiUskJ'a.deads
TeL: 90.72.00S I - Fax: 90.72.0122

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL
lUSBtON Bed & Bteotfad. OH
ftowntal tamtam*. beoAfluBy re-

ifrtoneji largo loom. oA
pool, gpnJen,v<em Tel 33-9375 B<99

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH PROVINCES

tXMDOGNL French couple eta guess

tram Starch to Nows* in Erary

l?th century house b medevd rtbgs

r the heort of Rengord. new me
Dordogne river. We after only the

best n Bed and Breakfast lory

roan wfh easute male befcraoms.

pnvdo entrance, heated coaming

BURGUNDY [Maria tarii]

SptanrEd dMta new ieiatf wth
styfah acoonanodoBons for 12 or mote.

A! confayn, heated wimrrmu pool.

Wit. FFIDCDO/week. Amochre

utftuue oho avabUe far sic.

Can (33184 63 18 34 Fa. 86 M 01 33

BURG!
SataadM

dyuh ocoo
A! amfor

PS0VGKE. AVIGNON AREA
Chnrnrter hooeo in ftdad oBogo

hfee bugs wried gorden, pinate pooL
Al ainfentt, 5 wdroomj, 3 bans.

< Sfeea 9 pertott. FFXU)Q0r2 weeks,

j
TeL (33] 66 37 40 06

ST MAIO - BRITTANY
Omtukings el hetanc nedo. im I5th

pool, kwely shaded gaden. peace July, Ss’Airbtt. fonuhi or mgrih
and qtcet. Engjeh spoken. Tcba», sSpeople, d cocntodt, phone,
Power, 24S10 SaM Awe. Ftoke. lorar garden, awe). 3 fan fiDm beodk
Tefc zfS3 a W 7? fo: 53 61 6? 35.

(33) W8J 6141 or*769770

IN INF MIDST .OF PtOVBKI OUUEAU M ARDEOC Hotel sem
HNfUUK - IS rats each »w Iron & family anntphere Swunmwg pool.

AerenfaMenra and Luberon - Sty* >ner. hone rang, neor terns end
IM rantoy Man Hunt. 3» JQJtt. BabyseterTSifa Mv and ham
Stag sptxw 5 bedrooms. S.Ddn. mdAugust Tek 03 75 06 61 10
Swranng pool oB cwnfom. F5OJ00 Fan ra 75 06 «) 06Sweranm pool oB nmforn. F50OT Fan^ 75066006

skops 12 fttOOKW + posshfe 1st

„
. _ dm axAwv leaocc. Tel 5351 00 2i

“mKbhSF Wb h, I! AI

IWtranm^.lx^dl^ ttVlUMTlS
ST JMN DC UO. AAV, AUGUST

Auaot. Sg*. For deto* is-m dra«.
Tefc f33)42®ll Whic ri2S?91 w staera 10 «ew,^ g3 cwnfarts. Td- 9*26 0171 wo

n

usm
; W*MAWY4a«0UW Troon Hot

qqBOOGNE fedx Wdten corner. fal south logoo

13 Km hoa Bergerac RENOVATED JOOm beodt fats G3-1) CG 31DB

MEDIAL CHAlte ,
nvth MiWiY ADC Bi PBOVDKE - LARGE MAS,

kMw. qnden, m ttarader wwgr 3 wuen-nraj pad, shaded paL For Jah
bedroons, 3 bdhrww. Jdy Aogw. ond Aieaet Tri p3} 5* 90 39.

F5,000#w»«k. FFBJ»0‘ .fenm^t.
be*oowT 3 bethrwm Ji* Aucw. cndAirpusl T«4 (3^42 24 50J9.
FS.OOO'wMk. FFBJB0'

Owner [1J 41 Zl 41 09 FRENCH RIVIERA

•SEEL g2?JSU^|i™-« ««"«»««-
aSi’Siffll-'SiSS;

L'AUOG (CATHAX COUNTRY) 10* ovradbfa
.% li Srafamber a k»

o«ury ctono, 10-16 pmx>«- Wo t«nn lease. Phone: {23)92 92 83 81

Wfc+sSfflHlW fra 6®> Fw p3) 9J VQ W 44

FRENCH RIVERA

CAP FERRAT
For rent dossed via 4-bedioorto

2 bah + guestnne (4 beds, 1 ba*j

fam garden, pod, smwww. quid
JULY Ah© AUGUST FFI 30^00 nodMy !

Varloa after riBra

fra« FF1 20,000 to 350,000.

AGBnnSTDL- eraisiBi

Td P3) 93 01 00 B6 fra 9301 41 45

WdcsckctoctA v&z
amt qpar&tnb far tab m

fleoufeu - Cep fem Cap

COTE D*AZUS. Several property
swUile pnvaid/ ihreugh fnena, eg:

kowy w OpoVobome. 35 ohve

trees, kwn^ mecioculor newt, Bonsi
pool, NO, fever h*fi, saabe TV,

etc. Rock cawMiLfajii, sleeps 8/KL
BoolW dwfc. deeps VI A^l.
abkt JWfOdy. eg: caBe Owned by
400*01, near Grace, superb! Sleeps

11 eg snaO quaily hone, na ei-

Hfatne, ifams J/6. Engfah spoken.

TdB3l 932735 9L Fra S3 77 7321

KEABSAKMROnZ
TOUS ROYCFS HOUSEM by Sr Henry Boytt. Luwnously

rawed. Excepmndseo mew, 150 m
from beach, smnana pod, 5 bed
rNM/S bdfa, Jung, Si^L, October.

Tab (33) 94 05 69 47
Fax: (nj 94 05 50 32

ST. TSOPEZ, SUPBffl VILA, 200
5am beads. Very ransfanefete

,
qi»et

DeurQOna, 1 DQnllOOini, I tfDiW
room, terraas. kra pool WelUea
garden Owner. Atonihiy rand May
to Sept. Visit by oppoufaiarl Photo
on request. Td- Pas (1) i« 34 20 IS.

Fate 4246 1508, momma /mna.

FRENCH RMtRA- VA1BOHNE
Dose Cranes £ gofe HGH QASS

VR1A qumt. swrrang pod.
4 bedrooms. JUhtt to SiPfEMBR

F3ft000 to dUMO raeordng to words
Owner Td (33) 93129292 Fra 93129294

CANNES 5 KMS. SUPBtt ESTATE.

5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, axcephond

wear, Mimmmg pod, foarai. terns,

semen June. Jdy & August (ran

FlOOflOO. 1el^3)936<92Tl

CANNES. LoveJy modem south faeng !

itoefip Bat, prmto perdens wen

ST TKOPEZ - JULY 6room vflo. sleeps

12 swimming pod. Kite Weed at

id1 AMAZlNG WW. Phone Pais

PARIS A SUBURBS

4 MOB from St Trcpa. OutAAing
j

seduded property far reel August to

md September 2 wedsmm 5
dtste bedrooms mth bathmums.

j

Mugifwrt Mining pool, fate
1 oavt in 7 ocres. Stoft avradtku Bedy :

Bra 3432 I JIT., 63 Lorn Acre. Lodra)
WOE9JH« (ax UK 44071 6361639 >

17ft, FURNISHED, LUXURY RAT
New to Pert Monceou, Forge bra
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Thefuture ofNigeria depends on a smooth transition to civilian

rule in the upcoming months.

Steering

the right

Course
20 years of steady progress in unity and faith

withover60Nigerian industrialiststowardsthe

development of Nigerian transport and auto-

mobile industry.

AUTOMOBILE NIGERIA LIMITED

A RELIABLE PARTNER
Plot 1 144 Malam KuM Road. Kakuri Industrial Estate. PM.B. 2266,

Tel: (062) 231 131-6 Telex: 71132 PEUGNIG Kaduna.
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Along the trade routes of the

world— from West Africa

to Europe through the

Medfterranean to

North and South America

and the Far East—
ffigerianNatx>nalShipp^L&ie

(NNSL)
operates a fleet of

modem vessels

carrying cargo from

port to port quickly,

effuaentlv and safely

— a aepenaaoie

cargo service for

exporters and importers.
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Reviving Economic

Giant of Africa
The presidential elections due to be

held in Nigeria on June 12 should

bring to an end a period of military

rule that has overstayed its welcome.

As the soldiers head back
to the barracks, Nigeria’s

politicians and business
leaders are gearing up to

pursue parallel debates,

one on the country’s politi-

cal evolution and the other

on the most desirable eco-

nomic policies for a coun-

try whose substantial oil

wealth has repeatedly
failed to bring meaningful
development

After nearly eight years

of the personal rule of

General Ibrahim Baban-
gida, Nigeria is impatient

for change. While no one
pretends that the new
democratic system being
introduced will of itself

bring peace and prosperity

to a country of such enor-

mous diversity, there is at

least a prospect that a ci-

vilian administration will

be more accountable than

die military in managing
the economy.

Although General Ba-
bangjda began to imple-

ment a structural adjust-

ment program (SAP) as

long ago as 1986, the mili-

tary’s commitment to the

program had begun to
waver by 1990, jeopardiz-

ing the international sup-

port that the SAP bad at-

tracted.

New reports of lax fi-

nancial discipline, espe-

cially after the government
failed to account far an
estimated $2£ billion “oil

windfall” at the time of the
Gulf War, did nothdp the
government’s reputation.

The perceived lack of fi-

nancial accountability has
inevitably hampered the

government’s efforts to
win a rescheduling of
debts from the country’s

foreign creditors.

In January, General Ba-
bangida appointed one of

Nigeria’s besc-respected

business leaders. Chief Er-

nest Shonekan, to manage
the economy as the head
of a Transitional CounriL
Nigerians and foreign
creditors alike were im-
pressed with the clarity

and determination with
which Mr. Shonekan
spelled out his priorities in

his hastily drafted “budget

of hope” for 1993. They
are now waiting for proof
that he can turn his prom-
ises into action over the

next three months before

the military finally retires

from office.

The rhuTlfingc is daunt-

ing. With inflation reach-

ing around 50 percent last

year, and rising to annua-
lized rates nearer 100 per-

cent this year, the econo-

my is still absorbing the

effects of massive extra-

budgetary expenditure in

the second half of 1992.

1

Chief Ernest Shonekan,
chairman of the Transi-
tional CounciL

Budget caused

hopes to rise

Mr. Shonekan’s hopes of

removing expensive fuel

subsidies and stabilizing

the shaky national curren-

cy are still being under-

mined by the effects of
government indiscipline in

previous years.

Outspoken press com-
mentators in Lagos are

doubtful about the ability

of Mr. Shonekan and his

colleagues in the Transi-

tional Council to stop the

economic decline in the

time available. “The
downward pull on the

economy has achieved a
trend and velocity which'

will be hard to reverse

without stepping on toes.

La, sanding some real, not
imagined, economic sabo-

teurs to Kirfldri [the maxi-
mum security prison in

Lagos],” says Dele
Sabowale of the Lagos
Punch. He goes on to

doubt whether the Transi-

tional Council has the
power to take such steps.

Business leaders in Ni-

geria give Mr. Shonekan
more credit. “It is under-
standable that the govern-

ment needs huge resources

to finance the diversity of

programs that it is com-
mitted to. namely the tran-

sition to civil rule, external

The Nigerian Security Printing and Minting

Company Limited
NSPMC

30 Years as Africa's Foremost Security Printers

Historical Stckgrooxl

TbeNtgcrias SecurityPrinting sad MintingCompany Limited(NSPMC) popularlyknowsat "THE MINT" was
established in 1963, by (be Federal Government qfNigoria with die assistance gfTbomu Dob Rue ofXJoitod

Kingdom. The company waa tbo first of itfs lend to be established in Black Afnoa.

Objective of tbs Company
The primary objective oftbo Company it to "supply to government sad its ageocies. aod to tbc (Cental Bank
ofNlgen*) «D security printed materials sadwSog (bat not limited to)bank notes. coos, postage stamps, postal

and money orders and other security printing requirements".

Managurntand Organisation

Tbo mini has over2^)00 stafit comprised ofbtgfaly qualified professional* and skilled workers. Car all Nigerians.

The day to day affaire of the company b managed ly an II mm team.

Products and Services

The Printing afbmfcnotea and coma account tor7OTi ofthe eompao/a busmen. The output ofthis fine which

was less torn 2 milEoa notes perweekm 1963 has cvmmiy reached a lewd ofover25 mdfion notes perweek.

Security doexaneois
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certificates, linwn**. costom/tanxngretiQn documents and other sensitive security documents.
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A unit called Advance Security and Technology Services procmea specially manufactured aecarity goods She

dosed -chvmltclcvisicsi systems (CCTV), Clip seals.Note and Coin counting machine* sad armoured security

vehicles to supply to tfs customers.

When it is economically feasible to manufacture these goods. NSPMC LTD; embarks on such projects aa in

the earn ofdip seals which were onoo imported, bat are now mieaifactored by NSPMC. Some ofthese goods

Eke Utaa-Vkiet bmp* arc imported while others arc supplied by Nigerian manufacturers as tn;-

- Metal dale gtntwp
-Giant size Embossing seal

-Pocket size EmUasing seal

-Table size Embossing seal

- Rubber Stamps.

The ASTS also oflen colour aeperation using edvaaood technology.
and Security Docmnenta Fiktos AnoebBoa,

As die foremost security printing outfit fat Blade Africa, the NSPMC LTO, initiated and recently basted tbo

AfncmBankasaal Security I>)Comeol3PrinimaAs»ooijiriooCk*dawimwhiobwasaUeodedbyropfeaenln-

thciofAlpria, Egypt, Morocoot Zaire, Zimbabwe and Nigeria. The Managing DirectoroftbeNSPMC LTD,

Malkin Mutaar Bcflo, is cuiranlly the first president of tbo Association.
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Pfamafor fits Future

Aa jnrta£its backward nOegixtioa pofioy farsourcingraw materials locally, theNSPMC LTD, hasembarked

Transition Leader

Paves the Way
Chief Ernest Shonekan, the head of

government and chairman oi trie

Transitional Council, answers 4ue?“

tions on the country
5

s economic devel-

opment and recent reform measures.

debt repayment, moving
to Abuja [the new capital

city], requirements of ad-

ditional states and local

governments, etc.,” says

Alhaji Mi. Atta, chairman,

erf First Bank of Nigeria,

the largest bank in the

country. “However, unless

the huge deficits are re-

duced by a combination of

expenditure control and
increased revenue genera-

tion, it would be difficult

to put the economy back
on the right path. The
Transitional Council is se-

riously addressing this

problem”
The immediate priori-

ties for Mr. Shonekan’s

team are to try to reduce a
budget deficit that
amounted to at least 52

billion naira ($23 billion)

in 1993; to curb unrecord-

ed extra-budgetary expen-

diture approved by senior

regime members; to start

the removal of fuel subsi-

dies (which keep Nigerian

fuel the cheapest in the

world but cost the govern-

ment at least $2 billion a
year); and to restore some*

stability to the national

currency.

Support for Mr. Shone-

kan’s efforts may come
from the incoming presi-

dential candidate, whoev-
er wins the election in

June. The politicians have
a vested interest in seeing

that the most unpopular
measures— especially the

lifting of fud subsidies—
can be taken before they

assume power. But wheth-
er the outgoing military

will allow the Transitional

Council to take the risk of

provoking civil unrest with
such an unpopular mea-
sure in the dying days erf

its administration still re-

mains to be seen.

Richard Synge

Your administration has a
short term within which to

accomplish its economic
agenda. Axeyou confident

that you will have set the

economy on a newgrowth
path by the rime of tbe

handover in August?
Our tenure is a very

short one. Eight months
would certainly not be
enough for major transfor-

mations, especially in our
circumstances. It is for this

reason that we made stren-

uous efforts to define our
mission immediately after

the swearing-in ceremony
in January. We have tried

to be properly focused in

our approach so as not to

fritter away this rare op-
portunity to make a posi-

tive contribution to our
country’s development.
The central thrust ofour

policy has been to imple-

ment necessary reforms
that will put the economy
on a firm foundation for
sustained future growth

tThe indications so
far are that we will

be able to meetonr'
target at the end of
our tenure

9

and development. With
due modesty, I would say I

am very positive about the
growth prospects of these

reform measures. Howev-
er. as you are probably
aware, economic reforms
are a never-ending pro-

cess.

The agenda spelled ,out
in the 1993 budget raised

same problematic issues,

notably control of the fed-
eral budget deficit, liberal-

izing the foreign-exchange

market and lifting fuel

subsidies. It has been ob-
served that you have not
been able to move as fast

as you intended in these

areas. Do you anticipate

further progress in the

near future?

We have made some
progress in some of the ar-

eas you mentioned. The
problem, however, is that

it takes time for the impact
of reform measures to be
fully manifested in the

economy. The general
framework of government
policies in these areas —
reducing the deficit, liber-

alizing the foreign-ex-
change market and lifting

subsidies on fud — is al-

ready in place. The prob-
lems we have had in fully

addressing them are not
unexpected, and we re-

main fully itfitmwmed in

our resolve to move ahead.
In the case of the fiscal

deficit, our objective has
been to reduce it to tinder

10 percent of GDP from
around 12 percent at the
end of the 1992 fiscal year.

The major problem has
been our debt-servicing
obligation, which contin-
ues to consume a huge
chunk of government reve-

nue.
- Nonetheless, the indica-

tions so fax are that we.will

be able to meet our target

at the end of onr tenure.

With respect to the issue

of lifting the subsidies on
T0!*L£¥h*> >r-l »TTUVJT1

we have already esttb-

lished during the remain-

ing months of our tenure.

Nigeria dearlyfaces dif-

ficult negotiations with its

official creditors in the

Paris Club. What was

achieved during your re-

cent visit to Paris

?

I would not say that the

negotiations with our offi-

cial creditors have been

too difficult. Indeed, from

my discussions with the

officials of the Paris Club,

.it became dear to me that

there is a willingness on

the part of our creditors to

- favorably consider Nigeria

for generous relief.

I believe our sovereign

creditors fully appreciate

the enormity of our debt

problem and the difficul-

ties we face at home in

implementing our pro-

gram and policies as well

as the imperative of grant-

ing us the needed relief.

However, there are still

some outstanding areas

that our creditors expect

us to address before they
ran mala further moves in

the desired direction.

Is it now time for Nige-
ria toaccepta loan, on soft

terms, from 'the IMF, as
.. part ofan effort to restore

fiscal and payments bal-

ance?
----- Inutile pastrwe havehad

stand-by fatalities with the

IMF but we did not draw
from these facilities. Al-

though we arc cjxritc inter-

ested in reaching a medi-
. . um-term agreement with

. the fund, thisBay not neo-

essarily imply accepting a

v. loan from the IMF.

.

The investment ckfnate

in ftigpria has been ‘6cm-
' sidertd poor for

1some
years now. In what ways,

can there be improve-
ments both to the coun-
try's international image
and to tbefiscalandGnan-
dal environment here?

I agree with you that for
one reason or another, the
investment climate in Ni-
geria has been considered
poor for some time. This
is, - however, not on ac-
count of lack of govern-
ment initiatives to redress
the situation. I believe it

has more to do with the
economic decline erf recent
years.

Already, we have intro-
-duced a number of re-

forms designed to make
our investment climate at-
tractive to both local and
foreign investors. Similar-
ly, part of the objectives of
the recent Nigerian Eco-
nomic Summit is to put in
place fundamental re-
forms that will encourage
investors. The government
has already committed it-
sdf to this, and the signal $
we are getting so far indi- -

cate that hope is gradually
being rekindled in our
economy.

I have no doubt in my
mind that if the incoming

. government can sustain
the reform efforts of recent
years, our investment cti-
ntate will be more attrac-
tive in the not-too-distant
future.

The question of improv-
es“e intcmatioixalmiage
of our country is the ad-
jective responsibility of all

dm

#** m

* .tsm**-

., it .watt

ONLANI
SEA WE

at all m doubt However,
the appropriate decision

w£U be takenindne course.

So strictly speaking, the

difficulties we have faced
in implementing the agen-
da we set for ourselves in

the 1993 budget ' are riot

unusual, and I want to as-

sure you that we will con-,

tinue to maintain the mo-
mentum erf reforms that

mends. I would like to as-
sure you, however, that we
have a responsible govern-
ment and citizenry in Nju®™- international
media have a role to play

the hugely positive side ofti^vasi majority of Nige-

1,
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New Investment

Incentives Proposed
The appointment of a leading indus-
trialist, Chief Ernest Shonekan, to
head an interim government in Janu-
ary and the holding of a national eco-
nomic conference in Abuja the follow-
ing month have focused government
attention on the investment climate.
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Source ofprosperity; the oil refinery at Bonny, Nigeria

Oil Promises Further Growth
Gil remains the only major source of foreign earnings in
Nigeria, accounting for over 90 percent of visible exports,

v
s^ruc^ural adjustment program that set out in

iyo6 to boost exports in other sectors.
'ru _ .The program has liberal-
ized producer prices, but
exports of agricultural
commodities and pro-
cessed foods have not
reached their potential
Although smuggling
thrives, official exports of
manufactured goods to the
rest of West Africa remain
low because of regional
trade barriers and poor
transport links.

The energy sector will
remain the driving force of
Nigeria's economy well
into the next century miH
the main prospect for ex-
port growth. According to
a 1993 budget projection,
oil exports this year will be
SI 1.5 billion, based on an
average oil price of $173 a
band, which is lower than
actual prices for the first

five months of the year.

The country's oil re-
serves areabout60percent
of the total in sub-Saharan
Africa, yet many of Nige-
ria’s hydrocarbon re-
sources are untapped, and
some arc wasted. A new
ministerial team is trying
to move the sector for-

ward, before thehandover
to elected civilian govern-
ment in August, into deep
offshore oil exploration
and natural gas utilization, .

including the production,
of liquefied natural gas.

New exploration, main-
ly in deep water, will begin
this year and should in-

crease proven recoverable
oil reserves by 25 percent,

to25 billionbarrels, within
the next three years. Oil
Minister Philip Asiodu is

confident that higher re-

serves will lead to an in-

Cuirency change
aided exports

crease in Nigeria's cal pro-
duction quota agreed with
OPEC Ihe current quota
is 1.8 million bands a day,

subject to'review in June.
Nigeria's gas reserves

are even greater than its cdl

reserves, yet it flares about
260,000 bands a day of
gas associated with cfl pro-

duction wdls. Joint ven-

turesbetween theNigerian
National Petroleum Cor-
poration and Chevron of

the United States and
Agip of Italy have began
to produce natural gas,

which previously hadbeen
wasted. . .

Manufactured goods
from Nigeria, including
household products, tex-

tiles, and food, are In de-

mand throughout West
Africa. But road and rail

links are inadequate for

bulk industrial transport,

and it costs mere to ship
freight from Nigeria to
Ghana than it does to Eu-
rope. TheEconomic Com-
munity of West African
States (ECOWAS) has
failed to lift the tariff re-

strictions that have ham-
pered most of the coun-
try’s leading companies.

Industrial exports may
grow, but the most impor-
tant sector after oil is agri-

cultural commodities. Co-
coa beans are the main
non-oil export, worth
about $90 minion at to-

day's depressed prices,

from production of
130,000 tans. Nigeria is

the sixth-largest cocoa
producerin the world, and
the largest producer of

rubber, the third most
valuable export, withpalm
kernels and cashew nuts
coming fourth and fifth.

The meager contribu-

tion of a potentially
wealthy agricultural sector

has left the hopes of an
improved balance of pay-
ments resting with the en-

ergy sector, where the

scope for growth remains.
Paid Adams

For all the good intentions

of Mr. Shondean’s Transi-

tional Council, there has
been little response to the

policy changes recom-
mended by the investors

and businesspeople who
were invited to debate the
issues with ministers in

Abuja.
The uncertainties about

the scheduled transition to
democracy, the instability

of the foreign-exchange
market and the failure of
the government to phase
out the subsidy on fud
prices have further weak-
ened business confidence.
“Wait and see” will be the
attitude of most investors
in 1993.

Nigeria has sub-Saha-
ran Africa’s richest energy
reserves and good agricul-

tural potential. With a
GDP of around $30 tril-

lion, it is a big market that

is still growing. It has tire

second-largest private sec-

tor in sub-Saharan Africa
after South Africa and a
substantial range of multi-
national investors in oil,

vehicles, consumer goods,
textiles and pharmaceuti-
cals.

But indifferent tax in-

centives for capital invest-

ment, inflation running at
over 50 percent and two
sharp depredations of the

naira in the past year have
channeled most local in-

vestment into sectors with
high rates of return, such
as trade, finance and con-
struction. Foreign capital

is the main source of in-

vestment in manufactur-
ing, but the weakness of
the naira and a lag in re-

mittance of dividends
abroad reduce the hard-
currency earnings ofNige-
rian companies.
New incentives for in-

vestment in cQ and gas

downstream sectors will

permit for the first time

100 percent foreign owner-

ship of a refinery or petro-

chemicals plant. The pack-

age includes security of
tenure of investments,
guaranteed export earn-

ings and offshore escrow
accounts.

In the non-oil sectors,

the Nigerian Enterprises

Promotion Decree requir-

ing a minimum 60 percent

Focusing attention

on ownership rules

local ownership of all Ni-
gerian companies Temains

the main deterrent to for-

eign capital injection. Out-
side banking, insurance
and mineral and petro-

leum resources sectors,

new companies in Nigeria
are not subject to this rule,

but many of the big multi-

nationals already have af-

filiates in Nigeria in which
they cannot gam a major-

ity stake, and they are un-
willing to invest more un-
less they can gain overall

control.

Investors who attended

a recent Abuja conference

on the Nigerian economy
proposed a wide range of

investment incentives, in-

cluding a cat in corpora-

tion tax to 25 percent, im-
proved land tenure, better

policing, an open market
for government debt and
less bureaucracy. The out-

going regime has not im-
plemented these changes,

but the dvifian president

scheduled to take office In

August will have a blue-

print for action at his dis-

posal if he chooses to read

iL
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UNDERSTANDING NIGERIA'S SHIPPING POLICY
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of&c country.
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(d) Manuring the activities efrareb ofthe companies graded National Carrier atatna.

(e) Gorgingareastanocto intfigenooscompanies(befleetexpansion and tinpewnenfeip.
Regulating Hner conferences end ration! carriers ctcL

Since it* eauhlhfament batty ux (6)yen ago. die National Maritime Authority has bees able tomake giant uridec.

Fcrcooflung.IlyNationalMaritimeAuthorityhMhflttpaatsacyeaabeenahtetocfaaitanewcomae. jramdune enmegoml

degree ofootfrol end a source ofhape foraaiaaa-flnnded Nigerian Shipping Companies.

The Authority, ab^basbemafaiemcoida; on somecritxrenxndedaxfijpaoiMcompanies,theNational Carrier(tatns. The

iunpeni— arts

(a) The Nigerian National Shipping line

(b) The African Ooeen Line

(c) Tho Nigerian Green Line

(d) Bnual Shipping Line

(e) PiitlfAip willMyiiim

NMAhaa hiwinalifo to rUaMilh Piatt in «!» entirety fiwttwputpnaeflfrfraeriveinflmMring

ofVceeek and Cargoes.

Through nrioue activities ofNMA. there ii now stiffixbuy coQcction mochanbm from the gross freight thereby earning

B*lli»»iweyflMwiiiijiiWimmiiCT

oaoNHjr officeitthstnictmaiMriaaet uaftmembentrip cfkeybttmdood drying boiSeennHi WO. Lloyds

Router etc.

fafceepingwithSetlion UcflhBMicy.NMAbiaropuaingtiMfatsMiflMiantcfaMsrilime Bank. Plana arenowatadvanced
Magestowardsthe etfabiidueut oftheBaak atlbe riaottcrepodMetime.The essence oAfae Bankfalo ftoBate idiB^boui

veneb onnenhq) tynadaag imOafak fimdi fiarlhit putpaco.

NMAb abo peedbeaiSaglfaetniinBg ofgndunea from the atfioah Maritinx Academy, who wffl eramally man the

NigedaaFbg Ships

NMA.tfaroeghtheStnppbgPoBcyJimnadereponal endooutiaatal geiMmdKareaefbttinoaiaetienofahippicgniteretti

and pofroee in Afiioa.

Nigeria b nomr pbymg a laa&grobm the miabterial ooafiraoe of Wert and Cntnl African Statea in the area of

hannodaaliai efdipping poScicm in the regioo. Nigaiaii abomaidag aigoificait mpect on Iho corehieBtal levd.

Howcra;thereality t£lhetanae^eciatyM it aflectaahiiiping, havemade kwynecmaiy farNigmtonow updatedie

Shipping PoScy havingaocmAIly pot b place aacnnitioaaOy reoognited law* lor her Mnitinielochutry.
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The index tracks U.S. dottar values of stocks kr TUnm uhi «>!*
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C
feM' YarteanaLot^b the Index is composed

"*"*** cap«afizafi3n- in the remaining
17countries, the ten tcpstocksan tracked.

DJFMAM DJFMAM DJFMAM

[I Industrial Sectors

Energy 1(R80 10133 +055 CapUGonk 10225 101.11 +1.13

WWm 11150 10921 +1.45 RmHahvWi 10425 10M3 +127

Finance 10923 106.10 +322 Conanwr Booth 89.72 90.13 -Ob45

Sendees 114.10 11429 -0.17 Urerihnmui 105.63 10422 +126

For readers during atom kdormtion about the MmuflomfHboU Tdbune WorldStock
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Tnb Inttex, 181 Avenue 0»*w da GeuMe, 32521 NoiBy Cedes, FmnctL '
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WALL STREET WATCH

Small Stocks’ New Highs

Could Mean Broader Bally

ByTranPetrnno
Los Angela> Timet Sendee

N EW YORK — Small Modes, the market's undisputed

leaders in 1991 and 1992, are again trying to assert

thansdves.Whether theydm rise tonew highs in coming

weeks may tril a lot about the boll market's longevity.

The Nasdaq composite index of about 4,000 stocks dosed at

704.09 Thursday, a nse of 6.4 percent since die end of ApriL That

was well above the 3.6 percent increase registered by the Dow Jones

industrial average in the same period, despite the Dow’s surge into

record territory this week.

Some small-stock profession- —
Rising interestrates?

SnSmSjS&iSml Some say*ey Signal a

«pd 1992. stronger economy.
James Crabbe is one of many pstronger economy.

fond managers looking to buy
. . , _ . .

'
. smaller stocks. His Crabbe Huson Special stock fond, bawd in

•
- Portland, Oregon, has $13 million in assets, of wuca ncaxly 17

percent now is in cash—more than three times die usual cash level

for typical stock funds, and twice the lewd of a yearagofor even the

•"
. more aggressive ones—thanks to recent infusions from institution-

al diems. , , .

Mr. Crabbe looks for out-of-favor small stods,

that it is not easy to find bargains these days, other onNasdraor

UJL Shoe and the

nervous fixation on rising inflation and nsmg

Bonn Sets

Record

Deficit
Ccrrp&rf by 0%r Skff From Dqxodies

BONN — Finance Minister
Theo Waigd said Thursday that

Germany was undergoing its worst

postwar economic crisis and he
warned Germans to stop expecting

ever-increasing prosperity.

Speaking before parliament ap-

^wfflpuStSSSfoSerald^
cit to a record 6727 billion Deut-
sche marks ($42 billion), Mr. Wai-

gel said elections in 1994 would not
stop him imposing stiff pubBc-
spending cuts that would also fad

on welfare benefits.

The planned move of the Ger-
man government and parliament to

Berlin from Bonn, supposed to be
completed by 2003, would have to

be reviewed, he said.

“At the moment we are experi-

encing the sharpest economic cri-

sis since the Federal Republic of

Germany came into existence,”

Mr. Waigd said. “Whether real

1.5 percent, 2 percent or even
more isnot the decisive thing The
decisive thing is rather that all

plans and expectations for con-
stantly increasing prosperity must
be revised.”

The Bundestag, the lower house.

billion DM. Total federal

government expenditure in 1993
winbe arecord 458.14 billion DM.
an increase of 73 percent over

1992.

Separately, the secretary of state

for eoonoimcs, Johann Edcboff.

said gross domestic product had
fallen 1 percentage pant in the first

quarter, compared with the last

quarter of 1992.

Speaking at the Financial Plan-

ningCouncil oftheFinance Minis-

try, Mr. Eekbaff said first-quarter

GDP was apparently off by 3 per-

cent from the 1992 first quarter.

(Reuters, AFP)

Grumman,

JALUnit

Talk Trains
By Andrew Pollack
New York Times Serrice

TOKYO — Grumman
Carp, and a company affiliat-

ed with Japan Air Lines are

discussing a cooperative ven-

ture that could pave the way
forJapanese magnetically levi-

tated trains to be introduced

into the United States, the

companies said Thursday.

while talks are still in early

stages, one idea bring dis-

cussed is that Grumman and
the Japanese company, HSST
Development Corp^ exchange

their respective technologies

for such trains, which float

above the tracks like a surfer

riding a magnetic wave.

In addition, HSST execu-

tives said, Grumman might

buDd trains tiring HSST tech-

nology in the United States

and the two companies would

cooperate cm bidding for pro-

jects. One of the first such bids

would link Kennedy Interna-

tional and La Gnandia airports

in New York. .

Foreign companies are dis-

cussing several high-tech train

projects in the United States.nervous fixation on nsmg mtiauoa anu - projects m toe unitea araws.

the Dornt he says; Those are symptoms of a.&tr0D8^ ^ In Texas, the High Speed Rail

RorTBarornwho manages the $50 ,n^0
‘“r

as^V5ar?f Authority has awarded a fran-

r fmdSNwYm^X is a buD on smaller stocks. HEs fond
fo/a French TGV line

no about 10 percent for the year to nnd-May, «Mih* says* ^ ^ January a tilt tram,

g ^findiMSity of stocks to buy. He adds, “Our k^astoX-zOOO.madeby
mougb money totay wnythmgwe want abbAm Bro™ Boven. tht

. P5^^. Swiss-Swedish engineering

neltfl Oueen Steamboat, a New Orleans-based company conoem, made demonstration

... on the Mississippi Rjvw. There are not nms on the Washington-New
«n«d at retire «fao Yo* route.

.

-. gomWmgmAheagJJ*fthlMississimri. Magnetically levitaied
... : want ctustoo" f_ .

, JScks do not look all that promise great speed, in some
like Mr. Crabbe, he fof anv break in the Ssesup to 500 miles per horn

ch<5>- Sohemes»SSfowritest^at^tter paces. “It’snot (8Q0 Sraetera per hour), and

.fio you have to do,” Mr* Baron says.

. May 27
Crest BatM , _ YH r» nun
-k- • 1 Em wS- — uim* w !«* Ma*
&***+* ™ iw — mw uwaw ms*
tnsmto ait sue was mb wu

<
™

ub w urn m-
Krmtaurt urn an -— «« n&s as Wfl U»^ 52 aJS .he

Curocurrwncy Deposits

CultivatedEnvironment
FrenchFanner Pushes Green Methods

By Barry James
httenuuhmal Herald Tribune

SAINT BRIEUC, France— Andre Pochon is a
rarity among his grumbling and occasionally riot-

ous colleagues—he says the European Communi-
ty's new agricultural policy is good for small farm-

ers like himself and good for the land.

For the past decade, Mr. Pochon and about 50

like-minded fanners in Brittany have been preach-

ing in the wilderness that intensive production was
hunting the environment and could not be sus-

tained forever.

Their arguments fell cm stony ground so long as

fanners got a subsidized price for everything they

produced, whether there was a market for itor noL
But the European Community last year changed

the wot it rewards fanners, abolishing production
subsidies for cereals and other products and re-

placing them with direct payments to farmers
linked to the area of their land and past produc-

tion- Now thai the Community is trying to curb the

overproduction that foryorsnasbeen pushing the
costs of its Common Agricultural Policy through

the roof, the position of Mr. Pochon and his

colleagues makes mere sense.

They argue that they have snccesrfuBy managed
to create a comfortable but not lavish way of life

by respecting traditional fanning techniques and
avoiding large inputs of fertilizer and pesticides.

They have formed an association called the Center
for the Study of a More Autonomous Agriculture,

known as Cedepa, to promote their views.

The grouphas spurred the interest of the govern-
ment as h seeks to restructure French agnailtore
for leaner times. Could the “extensive" methods
practiced by Mr. Pochon and his colleagues be the

answerto ruraldedmeand what many fear will be
the depopulation of large swathes of countryside?

To see if the Brittany experiment could provide a
modd fra

1 small-scale and profitable fanning in the

rest of the country, the government’s institute for

agricultural research, INRA, will study 30 of the

farms in the Cedepa network over the next five

yearn.

Mr. Pochon said several hundred farms in

France practice what he calls “durable” or exten-

sive agriculture—planting special mixes of grasses

and grains to fix nitrogen in the soil rather than

using large quantities of chemical fertilizer, nsmg
cattle to help create a rich humus, and rotating

crops to rive tiie land a chance to recover.

According to thelocal newspaper, “thefarms do
not make huge profits, but they don't make huge

losses either and the fanners are not in any imme-

diate difficulty. They have a much greater ability

to absorb the crisis.”

White French farmers were bunting banicades of

tires, blocking roads and smashing foreign trucks io

protest the changes in the CAP Iasi year, Mr.

Pochon was working out the sums. He found that

small and madiiwn fanners arc likely to do well out

of the ECs agricultural reform, and will benefit

directly as the per-beoare payments increase.

In contrast, fanners accustomed for years to

increasing their income by using intensive methods— “putting on the sauce,” as Mr. Pochon de-

scribed it, with heavy applications of chemical

'Producing for tbe EG
stockpile has become a habit.

And farmers consider they

have a right to produce. This

is a pollution of the mind.’

Andre Pochon, farmer

fertilizers, pesticides, fungicides and other prod-

ucts — have seen their incomes falL This is espe-

cially hurting when they have taken outbank loans

to.fund their expansion.

“Producing for the EC stockpile has become a

habit,” Mr. Pochon said. “And farmers consider

they have a rigid to produce. This is a real pollu-

tion of the mind."

He said the EC reform “is good because it opens

tbe way to a European agriculture which is autono-

mous, economic and clean, with numerous and

prosperous fanners who will become the baas of

living rural communities.”

EC Commission officials in Brussels said they

agreed with Mr. Pochon's assessment, but ac-

knowledged that this thinking had not percolated

down to most French fanners.

Mr. Pochon even supports efforts to reach a

GATT accord with the United States. He S3ys this

also will reduce the intensive production that be
says “enriches the father but will impoverish the

son" because of the damage it does to the soil and
the environment
Mr. Pochon said intensive cultivation draws all

the nourishment out of the soQ, turning h into a

neutral base to which huge quantities of fertilizer

See PRODUCE, Page 15

Time Is Seagram’s Media Play
Compiled by Omt StaffFrom Dispatches
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“*e best-poationed to WET from SSJW-JSKSffiaSlteSS
growth in the field.

m had not been mentioned as a possible buyer.

Bronfman family owns 373 percent of Seagram
Seagram characterized its investment in Tune and is its largest shareholder. The Seagram investment

Warner as a frienttiyon^addmg that itmight increase
it tbT second-largest shareholder in Time

irsaatero as much as patent; Time Warner said it Wamer, the largest is Gordon Crawford's Capital
welcomed its new shareholder.

Stock Exchange dosed Wednesday. Time Warner’s
shares gained $225 Wednesday to a 52-week high of

$39, with $1 of the gain coming in late trading in

Toronto, bur settled bock to S3725 by Thursday's dose.
Seagram, meanwhile, was off 75 cents to $29375.

Even at the lower Thursday price, Seagram's 21.1

ntinkm Time Warner shares, purchased over several

months for an average of £3324 a share, would be
worth around S785 mflUon, giving Seagram an indical-

acr- Group, which owns 11 percent,

libation after the New Yodc The investment-banking firm Allen & Co. repre-

ednesday. Time Warner’s sented Seagram in buying Time Warner’s shares,

sday to a 52-week high of The announcement came only days after Time
coming in late ending in Warner’s agreement to sell a 253 percent stake in its

$3725 by Thursday’s dose, cable-television and movie-making operations for $23
ff 75 cents to $29375. billion to US West, a regional telephone company

day price. Seagram’s 21.1 based in Denver.

js, purchased over several That deal had been heralded as putting Time

£3324 a share, would be Warner in the forefront of tbe idecommunica cions

giving Seagram an indical- revolution that is reshaping the way American oon-

on. sinners obtain information, entertain themselves and

d many analysis communicate with others. (NYT, AP, Reuters)
ed profit of about $85 million. sinners obtain information

The investment surprised many analysis because communicate with others.

Paris Privatizations

Greeted Cautiously

YenGoesHigher

Despite Fed’s

Intervention
Compiled bv Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

plummeted to a new postwar low

against the yen Thursday as dollar

purchases by the Federal Reserve

and a statement by a senior UJ5.

Treasury official that tbe dollar

had fallen “too far, too fast” failed

to stem its slide.

The dollar finisht-rf at 107.15

yen, down from 108.45 yen an
Wednesday, after falling to 107.12

earlier in the afternoon. The dollar

also fell more than 2 pfennig

against the Deutsche mark.

Since Tuesday, the dollar has

fallen more than 3 yen. The decline

bqgan when tbe Treasury releaseda
report saying a strong yen could

help curb Japan's trade surplus by
making the country's exports more
expensive. Traders said the sell-off

could continue.

“Once you get the market rolling,

it’s hard to sup it,” said Jerry Egan,
managing director of foreign ex-

change at MTB Bank. The US. ad-

ministration’s occasional calls for a

stronger yen have helped drive the

dollar down 14 percent against the

Japanese currency so far this year.

A series of dollar purchases by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York failed to reverse tbe curren-

cy's decline, traders said. The first

purchase sent the dollar higher,

onlyto be met with a wave of rales.

“Traders used the rallies to sell dol-

lars at higher levels,” said Lizbeth

Goldberg, assistant vice president

at Bayerische Hypotheken- &
Wechsel Bank.

The dollar staged a brief come-
back late in the day after the Trea-

sury undersecretary for interna-

tional affairs, Lawrence E.
Summers, said “the market has
moved too far, too fast," referring

to the dollar's recent slide against

the yen.

Source: Datastream

The dollar soon gave op those

gains, and is likely to continue tum-

bling as long as Japan's trade sur-

plus with the U3. grows, traders

«aid “The dollar is on the defensive

until we get some progress on the

trade issue,” said Lisa Finstrom,

currency analyst at Shearson Leh-

man Brothers.

Amy Smith, an analyst at the

IDEA consulting firm, predicted

there would be more administra-

tion yen-boosting after trade talks

with Japan that are coining up.

“The administration seems to be
hoping to get concessions in the

trade talks with Japan, partially in

return for its attempts to be seen to

be trying to curb the yen’s rise,” she
arid. “But as soon as the talks are

over, administration officials will let

loose on the yen once more, and the

Fed will step aside,” she predicted.

Std, ML South said that for

See YEN, Page 14

there were no readily apparent strategic links between

NEWYORK—Seagram Cb. said therewas an easy the two companies’ businesses,

explanation for its decision, announced late Wednes- Tune Warner owns Time, People and Sports Ulus-

day, to lay outjust over $700 million for a 5.7 percent totted magazines, the Warner Brothers movie studio,

stake in Tune Warner Inc, a move thatsmprisedand the second-largest cable-TV company in the United

puzzled analysts.;
* States and the cable-programming company Home

Tokyo 9
s Anger at U.S.

Bubbles as Yen Rises

puzzled analysts. • States and the cable-programming company Home

Edgar M. Bronfman, rimimrai of tbe Montreal- ^ “ wdl as music and book-publishing

based concern that sells liquor, wine and orangejuice op^auc”s
; . , . ,n «_ ^ wWno ___*:

around the world xaid Seaeram considered the media .
Seagram had been rumored to be seeking acquiSl-

By Steven BruU
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Fearful that
Washington is supporting a

higher yen as a battering ram on
trade, Japan on Thursday rat-

cheted up its criticism of the

administration of President Bill

Clinton.

Japanese officials are con-

cerned that such a policy wifi

undermine an economic recov-

ery here later this year.

For months, as the rising yen

has tightened the screws on cor-

vatdy offered scathing attacks

of the U3. administration's see-

saw strategy of first talking up
the yen, then denying it wanted

to see further yen appreciation.

On Thursday, as the yen surged

to a postwar Tokyo record of

107.55 to the dollar, the Japa-

nese government’s anger came
out into the open.

“There are too many com-
ments by U.S. government offi-

cials, which are exploited by
speculative dealers," said Yigi

Tanahashi, the vice minister of

international trade and indus-

try, referring to comments
about exchange rates.

Behind the comment lies a

growing sense here that the in-

ability of tbe Clinton team to

formulate a dear policy toward

Japan has opened the door for

currency traders to run up tbe

yen. Tart of the problem is that

there’s been no articulated poli-

cy on Japan, especially over the

use of monetary toms,” said

Robm On, direct of the Insti-

tute for Pacific Rim Studies at

Temple University in Tokyo.

Yet some of the policy ideas

that leaked our, such as correct-

ing trade imbalances through

See ANGER, Page 14

By Martin Baker
InUmadomd Harold Tribmc

PARIS — The Freoch govern-

ment's privatization program was

nounccd Wednesday it planned to

sell off would be widely seen by
investors as blue-chip proxies for

the strong franc and a relatively

BlancpaiN
given a qualified welcome by finan- well-run economy, as well as a

dal markets Thursday, as analysts means of profiting from antidpat-

noted that important details such ed lower interest rates,

as pricing and other terms of the c>,ar^ posted a moderate
plan had not yet been disclosed. _ rise Thursday, as the CAC^O index

Despite serious problems still rained just over 14 points io breach
facing the French economy, and ^ j ggp^ for the first rime in

lingering uncertainty about the moK &an two weeks. French gov-
govenunents future stance toward munentbond futures ended higher,
business, analysts said the compa- _ . . . . ,

tries that the government an- Dealers said the market was sat-

isfied that a government bond pro-

gram erf 40 billion francs (S73 bB-

fion), to be repaid in shares of

privatized companies, would not

—

weigh on the public-sector deficit

for long.

Frvndi

M*/ 27
oak* and timing of tbe sate

itamng Franc rat ecu of 21 major French state-owned

5*5* 3M* 7M companies will be announced next

i«ipS*> 7V&-7VI 3 K-3 « 7»W*fc month.

IS! SSJ
7

S? “Above all, the price must be

right," said David Hanington, a

annxntmuat tarooutvaiotit).

stockbrokerage James Capel m
Paris.

Brttaia “He removal of the 20 percent

—a ba»mu too too restriction on foreign ownership is

SSZB*.* £ & eraflau for imcraadoMl rnva-

mam iriMtH* 5* 4oo tors, said Pascal IstdL bead ca

tmtataM
too European equity sates at Nomura

Franc* - Research Institute (Europe), raer-

wwwumif 7v» 7v* ring to a limit that bad been set in

— ?S France's previous privatization ef-

xnanttiniBiwnfe 7ft 7» fort, in the tote 1980s. “But tbe

BfftSF*"* its 7,16
government must be seen tobe sefl-
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Analysts emphasized that tbe

French public must be wooed with

jyj:
c
f!?Ja fiscal sweeteners. “There are 12

j£js _a,is trillion francs invested in money-

3jim + 4io market funds,” said a senior eoono-

uprtMjwewffi* mist a t a Paris-based international
rkoeeniaeaiutoksh “The government will have
meetjonej

to take radical action."

Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

And there never will be.

BENOIT
DE GORSkI

aue du show ikm gen£ve i£i 201430
CHESEW PIATZ GSIAADTfL COO-41165



Yet Another Record

For the Blue Chips
Compliedby Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Hie Dow Jones

industrial average rose to another

record dosing high on Thursday,

boosted by strength injustafewof

the blue-chip components.

The 30-stock average closed up

14.67 points at 3454.83. Gains were

N-Y. Stocto
~

led by Chevron Corp., which
jumped VU tn 88 Mi after it said it was

restructuring its refinery operations.

The broad market, however, fin-

ished mostly lower, reflecting in-

vestor concerns about ibe weak

performance of the dollar against

the yen, another surge in gold

prices and the budget debate in

Congress, analysts said.

Declining common stocks led

advancers by 8 to 7 on ihe New
York Stock Exchange and volume

on the Big Board was estimated at

290 million, compared with 274
minion on Wednesday, when the

Dow reached its previous high.

Gains in the market were hin-

dered by Thursday evening's vole

on the administration's $500 bD-

lion deficit-reduction bill, which is

expected to be approved by the

House of Representatives.

“There is a lot of concern about

the direction of interest rates and

the political environment,” said

Michael Metz, chief market strate-

gist at Oppeaheimer & Co.

Thursday afternoon’s weakness

in the broad market wassparkedby

rising Treasury bond yields. The
yield of the benchmark 30-year

bond, which climbed as high as

6.95 percent, ended little changed

at 6.92 percent.

During the afternoon, the House

approved procedures for debating

the budget measure, suggesting im-

minent approval.

Despite doubts about the bud-

get, traders said stocks would con-

tinue to be supported by the record

amount of cash that has poured

into the market through stoat mu-

tual funds. The Investment Com-
pany Institute reported that sales

of stock mutual funds totaled $184

billion in both April and March,

compared with S13 trillion in the

1992 period.

LTV surged in active trading

even though the steelmaker’s reor-

ganization plan confirmed
Wednesday by a bankruptcy court

calls for current stock to be can-

celed. and holders of old LTV com-
mon to receive warrants worth only

pennies.

LTV expects to emerge from sev-

en years of Chapter 1
1
protection

in June. The stock dosed up 1/32

at 9/32 on volume of mane than

23.4 million shares.

Analysts at First Boston Corp.

and Merrill Lyfccfa reduced tbor
earnings estimates for UAL Corp.,

the parent of United Airlines. The
stock dosed down IK at 136%.

( Knight-Ridder, Bloomberg)
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YEN: Fed Fails to Stem the Rise

(Continued from first finance page)

now, the Fed appeared determined

to stop the yen breaking through

107. She said the “Treasury wants

to see a broad yen revaluation, not
a dollar devaluation. It is worried

Foreign Exchange

that the dollar will fall sharply

against ah other currencies if the

yen rises much further."

The dollar tumbled against the

mark Thursday amid speculation

that the weak Spanish peseta could

force a realignment of the Europe-

an Community's exchange-rate

mechanism.

The dollar ended at 1.6034 DM.

more than 2 pfennig lows- than its

1.6285 DM level at Wednesday’s
dose It fell to 1 .4296 Swiss francs

from 1.4545 and to 5.4095 French
francs from 5.4820. The poundrose
to $1.5619 from $1.5475.

The mark also gained on the

pound after the chancellor of the

Exchequer, Norman Lament, was
replaced by Kenneth Clarke. Trad-

ers said Mr. Clarkewas more likely

to favor lower British interest rates.

Gold rose sharply in reaction to

the dollar’s fall, with June futures

an the New York Commodity Ex-

change quoted at $38 1 .40 an ounce,

up $6.10 from Wednesday’s dose.

(AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)
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KM Law One Chang*
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whidi mvolves wage conc^c^55^^ft^Ae
madmrnrts and Teamsuas uwots as

voted on by union members m Jimt AiWlher ww wage

concessiom is being sought from Northwest Air pilots

S«n^s&dXlbw«t hadagreed toQd

»

stake and three board^
Morgan Stanley Rais^ Profit43%
NEW YORK (AP) — Morgan Stanley Group Inc, on Thursday

repeated a 43 percent increase in its first-quarter pnnt on str^£
perfonnances- across its business lines. .

Morgan Stanley said it had earned $1983 mflEOT m theifaoe

ended April 30. It said revenue for the quarter rose 30 percent to $1.05

billion. . _ _ _

Sepaiatdy, Morgan Stanley said it had signed an agreement to sell

Sweetheart Holdings Iixl, parent of a company dial disposable

food-service produce, to a group led by American Indnstaal Fartnas, an

equity investment fund. „ _ , . . .. . ;

Terms of thesale were not disclosed, but Morgan Stanley smd the deal

would eliminate a $225 million bridge loan the finn had made to

Sweetheart in 1990.

MGM’sStanfill Expected toResign :

LOS ANGELES(NYD^—A year and a half after being appointed tp

breathe new Kfe into ailing Metro-GoJdwyn-Mayer, Dennis Stanfilljs

expected to resign as co-chief executive because of a disagreement v£f
the studio's owner, Crtdit Lyonnais, over its direcritiiL

MGM officials, who spoke cm condition of anonyutity. said Thursday
that the studio planned to announce Mr. StanfilTs resignation fallowing a

regularly scheduled meeting of MOM’S board of directors in Paris.

Reports of Mr. StanfilTsdeparture appeared in Hollywood trade publi-

cations. Spokesmen for MGM »iid Credit Lyonnais deefined tocommenL

Sweep for Toyota in Quality Survey :

DETROIT (AP)— Toyota Motor Corp. leads in quality foe new care

and trucks, and even 13 JS. assembly plants, ID. Power& Associates said

Thursday in its automotive survey. ...
IjmftnASfr mmwplat^ oOOt ngaift drawinoted the btitial Quatity SurV^

conS^ed by the marketing informatirai firm. But BigHmeecannakere
also improved their standing.

The Lexus LS 400 and the SC 300-400, built by Toyota, finished at the

top in a measure of the fewest problems per 100 vetedes. In an
assessment of light trucks, Toyota won five of six categories.

For die Record ,

BeMcrestCamoBliic^ atowd maker, said ithadreceived an unsohd^- >

ed $330 million takeover Irid from Springs Industries Inc butadded that

the company was not for sale. ' (Af)

Arirfoni Fimmcnd Chip, bought a portfolio of mortgage loans, secured

by €9 hotels, from Resolution Trust Corp. for $208.1 nuHkm. .. (API

AJVGER: Tokyo’s Anger at Washington Is Increasing as the Yen Rises
U.S. FUTURES

(Continued from first finance page)

further yen appreciation and de-

manding resufts-oriented negotia-

tions over market access and a re-

duction of Japan's current-account

surplus, have only led the Japanese

to dig in their heels. ‘They've seen

some of the anticipated demands
and I think we're going to see a

harder line from them than we’ve

ever seen before,” Mr. Oirsaid.

The Japanese currency’s latest

surge was sparked by a U.S. Trea-

sury report on Tuesday that said a

rising yen would help rectify the

bilateral trade imbalance. Although
Lawrence E. Summers, theTreasury
undersecretary, quickly played
down the report, currency marlcas

speculated that Washington really

did want a higher yen.

Most private-sector economists

agree with Japanese officials that

further appreciation will only cause

the imbalance to grow. Not only will

Japanese exports be worth more in

dollar toms, but a higher yen will

exert a duDing effect on the econo-

my, reducing demand for imparts.

Makoto Kuroda, a managing di-

rector of Mitsubishi Corp. and a

former government trade negotia-

tor, said Japan would “nevercave
in to U.S. demands for agreements

specifying numerical targets.

“A commitment on the surplus,”

he sard, “would be a tacit admis-

sion that the Japanese economy is

different—so Japan won’t agree.”

Yet as host of the Group of Sev-

en. summit meeting in July, Tokyo
mayhave little choicebut tomakea
concession to avoid a public dud

with Washington that could make
the meeting a failure.

Setting the Roles
AndrewPollack ofTheNew York

Times reported:

Japan will propose strict ground
rules for trade talks with the Unit-
ed States that would exclude cer-

tain topics, inducting the setting of

numerical targets, from discussion.

The proposed ground rules
would also allowJapan to suspend
the talks if it were threatened with
sanctions.
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Asjj, §teel Imports
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EUROPE

•*‘'ba

**i rfS?’
US

^EL^*r’ ^ European-

J*.
^ Thursday it ftad' asked GATT to investigate U.S. dn-

.

v
- C\ •; Jgfoalty steel imports." hadrecpcstcd the
~ >, subsidies commmee of the Genera]

-
"

'vr i Apwneiit on Tariffs and Trade to
•* -« -V> «tabhsli a special panel on VS.

'*>' Joes agamst imports of lead and
•r

owDDln carixm-aed products.
• ;.S TTk move is the latest step in a

:«> : t
'o Kmg-ninnmg trans-Atlantic trade

: -
. K. “Spate over sted. EC officials said
-"./i the Community could also call in

•
• t cV GATT if the United States coa-

.. _ firmedfSnin— •

..
wider range of EC sted nmotT

v, The GATT panel will likely meet
rai /1m RO «»J. .ce^.i

- Comnmmty’s executive nwtw
'

7. - u. the request cm May 19.

< In January, the US. Department

v
ir
-^ poamm imposed definitive

•

.

duties (Xi imports of the products
'

^ from France, Germany and Britain

]’ Washington says tlm duties ccan-
;’V pensaie for subsidies EC govern-

.
>•* meuts pay their steel producers.

SwissairAffirms Alliance Plan
By Brandon Mitchener

•
.

iKmation* Herald Tribune^ will be too small tocwnpete intCTnanonally by itself, Swissair
jflleootmiK to pinsue * doser alliance with

Swiss government said it
feared for the independence of the national
uag Miner and asked for other ideas, Otto
uoepfe, president of Swissair, said alterna-
ttves jo such an alliance had already been
considered and dismissed.

Batm answer to a national uproar over the
possibility of huge layoffs, the 20 percent
aatfrowned aiifine said it would work harder
to keep the government up to date on its
plans and di.OTicafons

In addition, Swissair appeared to back
away from earlier statements that the
planned jomt operating company with KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines, Srandmawan Airlines
system and Austrian Airtines would be a first
step toward a merger of the carriers.

Besides running into unresolved issues
sura as air-traffic rigtos, existing partner-
ships with other airlines and European anti-
trust considerations, a merger might be re-
jected by Swiss voters if political resistance
led to a referendum on the matter, Peter
Gutknecht, the spokesman, said.

1 joint managing company is the first

but the final goal isn't necessarily a
“A

step.-

fusion," he said.

Because many Swiss regard Swissair as a

national symbol the notion of merging Swis-

sair with other airlines is as foreign to them as

mixing Swiss Emmemakr and Dutch Tilsitcr

cheeses. “There is absolutely no reason to

dismantle our national flagship,” the newspa-

per Blick argued.

It was BKck that prompted the government

this week to demand that Swissair investigate

alternatives to a merger after the newspaper

quoted an airline industry expert as saying a
merger would cost 10,000 Swissair jobs.

Swissair is in better shape than the three

other airlines. While the others had losses last

year, Swissair made a profit. The company
has a strong balance sheet, a young fleet of

planes, a strong image and an excellent route

network, Hazmes Goetz, president of the

Swissair board, said this week at a sympo-
sium in St. Gallen, Switzerland.

Bur the world airline industry is suffering

from overcapacity and recessions in major
markets, ana European carriers competing
internationally face the additional challenge

of cutting costs and adapting to an environ-

ment marked by deregulation.

“The US. airline industry is nearing the

end of its troubles, and the Far East is recov-

ering slowly, but European airlines are two to

three years from a turnaround," said Kevin
Muipny.an industry analyst at Morgan Stan-

ley m New York. He said market realities

suggested that Swissair “should be allied to

other airlines,” adding that hiding onto a
small national carrier for “cultural reasons”
was “really anachronistic thinking."

Based on current passenger traffic, the alli-

ance would create Europe's second-largest

airline and the world's seventh-largest, allow-

ing it to take advantage of economies of scale

in purchasing, marketing, route planning and
other activities.

Regarding worries that the aH iarKT would
cost I0JXX) Swissair workers their jobs be-
cause Swiss wages axe the highest, Mr. Goetz
said they would probably have to cutjobs in

the next few years even’ without a merger.

Nedfloyd-KLM Talks Reported
Royal NedHoyd Groep NV was said by a

Dutch newspaper to be «iirmg with KLM
about selling the airline its 49 percent stake in

Martmair Holland. AFP-End News report-

ed from Amsterdam.
But a KLM spokesman. Hans Ldtje. said

such as transaction was “not on the agenda"
at the moment. NedUoyd officials were not

available for comment. KLM already owns
34 percent of Martinair.

Steinkuhier

Is Object of

Tax Inquiry
Raders

FRANKFURT — Franz Stein-

thhler, who resigned this week as

president of the IG Metal! labor

union, is being investigated on sus-

picion or tax evasion, the Frankfurt

prosecutor's office said Thursday.

Mr. Stemkflhler resigned as a re-

sult of allegations of insider trading

in shares of companies linked to

Daimler-Benz AG, where be has a

seat on the supervisory board. He
admitted making the transactions

but denied using insider knowledge.

Insider trading is not illegal in

Germany. To counter it, prosecu-

tors can Only check whether profits

made on such trade have been de-

clared to lax authorities.

A spokesman for the Frankfurt

prosecutor confirmed that an inves-

tigadoo into posable tax evasion by

Mr. Stemkuhler was being carried

out, but declined 10 give details.

Mr. Strinkuhler's deputy, Klaus
Zwickel, appears to be the most
likely candidate to take over the

leadership of IG Maall when a
successor is chosen later this year.
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^ wkea "tore .servkc-oriented European
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competitors arrive in the French market.

•V • Immobility of personnel that inhibits com-
ei pomes from picking op and moving to othtf

•c; regions better adapted to their operations.

• Stale intervention in business that stifles
,=

-; competition while protecting meffirien t yytCTS
"

-~i and companies. While intervention has dimin-*-
'<:• ished, and is fikdy to deefine farther with

- V France’s coating privatization program, experts
say the tradStion of eErigume has left many large
oompardes in a lingering state of dynAaw!

: - v..-:-
. •A hierarchical organization in most of thev

-

-

r large French campames that has traditionally

1 reserved ten managementjobs for graduates of
the elite schools, thus undemrining motivation

:
for advancement and personal initiative

throughout the ranks.

• Deficiency in foreign languages and lack of
-'-i- interest in wontingabroad, which harm French

.jampames in eaqxxt markets.
- 7-.- ““France ckariy has proWeans of tradition
'=? and habh that are impeding its globalization,”

said Jade Anderson, partner in charge of the
1 international tax and legal division of

'• HSD/Emsi & Young in Paris. “Most of the
- :r. French multinationals and many of the snwll

and medium-sized con^anies know they have
- to change in order to survive:”

Perhaps the most sensitive of the problems
experts say, is the society’srdiance on a gener-

.. ous socifll system that puts a heavy fmandal
• and qjeraticmal burden on employers- The sys-

tem offers such benefits as: a minimum seven

. . wedcs of paid vacation and official holidays;
- - comprehensive health insurance; “family” m-
- - surance thatpays out more than51,100 toeach

NASDAQ
NASDAQ^lSmSC jp.m. NewTortttne^

TWa list complied ty the AP, conatato of tbail.OOO

moot traded sacurttfes In term* of dollar value, ft fs

updated twice a year.

woman having a baby, provided she undergoes
free pro- and postnatal checkups; unemploy-
ment insurance that pays around 57 percent of
a dahnant’s prior wages for the fits 12 months,
and retirement benefits starting at age 60.

In addition, rigid labor laws restrict employ-
ment practices and the organization of the 39-

hour work week. Large retailers, fa* example,
cannot operate on Sunday, and employers are
not permmed to rearrange working hoars uni-

laterally to adjust to seasonal cycles.

“Our biggest problem is a lack of flexibility,"

said Didkr Pmean-Valencienne, rharrman erf

Schneider SA, a maker of electrical equipment
with 97,000 employees, mostly in France and
the United States. “You can see it in our retire-

ment program and in our social coverage,” he
said. “We have too many advantages.”

Like much of Western Europe, France brrih

up its social system over the past half-century

during a period when its markets were protect-

ed and all companies played by the same rules.

But Mr. Rneau-Valmciame said the system

can no longer be afforded in a global market,

particularlywhen confronted with high-quality,

low-cost producers from developing countries.

In financial terms akme, thecost of the social

security 'system makes France one of the

world’s highest-cost places for manufacturing,
tfwngh cheaper than Germany and Belgium.

Jonathan Story, professes’ of international

business at the JNSEAD business school at

Fontainebleau, said France was paying the

price for a government policy, reflected in tax

bydHtinn since the mid-1960s, that has far

voted capital investment as the key to bolster-

ing productivity and economic activity, all the

while steadily bolstering social benefits and the

cost of labor.

“Nobody is ready to risk reforming the whole
social security system,” Mr. Susy said. “The
people are so wedded to the institution."

The new government of Prime Minister

Edouard Balladur has gestures to ease

employer social charges by shifting funding for

family benefits to the general budget, therefore

to all taxpayers, and by opening discussion on
flexibility in working time: But there has been

no talk, so far, of surrendering social gains.

Some say that instituting structural changes

in France's social system might be easier than

imagined as the recession takes bold and jobs

are increasingly put on the hue.Two weeks ago,

for example, 73 percent of the employees at

Publics Consol, one of France's largest adver-

tising agencies, voted to accept salary reduc-

tions in order to save up to 40jobs.

Other sinstural problems should prove

harder to solve, however, because they aren’t.

(Continued from first finance page)

and other inputs must be added,

and causing serious erosion. This,

he said, had already happened in

parts of the Paris basin and other

cereal-growing areas.

Such intensive farming has
turned France from a net food im-

porter a generation ago 10 the
world's second-largest agricultural

exporter after the United States.

But Mr. Pochon said the surplus

was not what it seemed, “because

last year we imported 57 million

urns’ of cereal substitutes, while

flooding the world market with 35

million ions of subsidized exports.

If Europe lived off its own soQ,

there would be no surplus-"

In going for growth. Mr. Pochon
added, “we forgot about the pollu-

tion."

The government talks about
tourism," encouraging jad-

1 city dwellers and tourists to stay

on farms, as a way ofkeeping rural
areas alive. But Mr. Pochon won-
dered how many tourists would
warn to be downwind of the nose-

wrinkling odors emanating from
Brittany's factory-like pig farms,

which pollute rivers and the coast
with their waste.

Mr. Pochon practiced extensive

farming for 38 years — “every one
of them profitable”— before retir-

ing recently to campaign for eco-

logically kinder methods.

• Belgium's central hamk will cut its directive central market rate to 7

percent from 12 percent Friday, and two other interest rates by 0.25 of a

point. The Netherlands followed, announcing a cut in the discount rate to

6.25 percent from 6J0 percent

• DU, Italy's state bolding company, said troubles at its sted and

construction units had widened its 1992 loss to 4.688 trillion lire (S32
billion), from 312 billion in 1991. Revenue rose 4 percent to 832 trillion

lire. Group debt grew to 73 trillion lire from 63.3 trillion lire.

• Veto AG said net profit in the first quarter slid 13 percent from a year

earlier to 201 million Deutsche marks (S124 rnOHon), from 231 million

DM. while full-year earnings were unlikely to match last year’s.

• Deere & Co, the U5. farm-equipment group, wlD cut 2JX)0 jobs, or 25

percent of its European work force, during the next few years, a senior

European Deere executive said.

• Thyssen AG said it had swung to a group pretax loss of 51 5 million DM
($318 million) in the six months ended March 31, from a profit of 376
million DM a year earlier.

• Society Nationale Elf Aqtntame expects its operating profit in the first

half of this year to be about 25 percent down from a year earlier.

Chairman Ldk Le Floch-Prigem told a shareholders meeting.

Bloomberg, AFP. Reutm, AP

legislation, foutrather of cultural hentagpcJHtae! TRADE: ECDeal on Farm Overhaul Unblocks the Whyfor Global Talks
experts say that a substantial educational ef-

** *

fori, foreign exposes and lots of time—even a

change of generations—may be necessary.

The process is all the more difficult because

the executives in charge of leading the changes

themselves are products of an educational sys-

tem that stresses deductive reasoning and tends

to block bold action and risk-taking.

“French business leaders are products of a

very homogeneous way erf bringing up and
pleating children,” said Jean Hoeffner, vice

president of Gemini France, a management
consulting group. “It teaches them systemati-

cally that seizing initiative is not the right thing

to do. They are prisoners of the mold.

Coatmoed from Page 1

deal. “They still are overproducing,” he said.

“They still have tremendous stocks.”

The cornerstone of the agreement was an

increase in income to fanners who are required

to take 15 percent of their land out of produc-

tion, to an average of 26220 Ecus ($315) per

hectare of idled land from a previous proposal

of 207 Ecus. This set-aside program covers

cereals, oilseeds, peas and broad beans.

Fanners who do not rotate their nonproduc-

tive land will have to set aside 20 percent in

most cases, to compensate for tbc fact that

these farmers typically idle their least produc-

tive land

The package also included other inducements,

such as a 0.6 percent increase in milk quotas for

most countries and much larger increases for

Italy, Spain and Greece. Also, butter prices win

becm by 5 percent over two years, instead of the

me year sought by the commission.

Rene Steichen, the EC farm commissioner,
said retaining the land set-asides was crucial to

ensuring the success of CAP reform, which
aims to curb overproduction by shifting to

legal guidelines, although barely.

The agreement will cost an extra 923 million

European currency units from now through

1995, most of it in added income supports for

farmers. In 1 994 alone, il would add 3 1 3 million

Ecus to a provisional budget of 36.5 billion

(S43.8 billion), roughly half of all EC spending.

One commission official, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity, said the increased spend-

ing was “nothing” to pay for a deal that locked

in a reform of the Community's costly Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, bought off French

opposition to the deal to cut back European

oilseedproduction and gave a fresh push to the

Uruguay Round.
“France can’t use the veto now” cm oilseeds,

this official said.
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Japan s Airlines Feel thePinch
Competitionand Fall in Bnsiness TravelWenJAL’s Loss

^xttomxd

©BffftSSiSt

S

“gSffiassis^
sES=j5'“§£3gwasiBafeg-'
SJSasws'assnne by catting costs.
Fbur months ago, JAL announced a

restnK^mmg padcage involving a» ^vestment of 600 Mffionwnova five years to 1997.
Stfll,JAX. added that recovery in demand

for air services “is expected to be rather slowm getting off the ground."

Jtka^S^^^pere** last year,

SJ5?3 tI3*tm The pretax loss rare-

2?.“ increase from the previous
?.M billion yen.

^
• ”• mtemational nimwgff rev*

lm«SS,-
by

i

9,7 P6"*01 w yea

“SJSfftSP® revcoue fcU by ifi-i p«f
oenttol 15.7 bilhon yen as a nugor downturnm export cargo volume failed to offset bnllish
rnroort demand from Southeast Asia.
JAL s troubles were not as severe in do-

mestic ONflliuui with nnnw»hut
ger flights Ming jost 1 percent to 26Z5

.With two-thirds of its revenue ennring
from international routes, JAL is facing an
assault from fare-slashing American rivals
mefading United Airlines and Northwest
-Amines, which are mating a frontal assault

on the company’s money-making routes all

over Asa.
Conmcnnclmg matters is the fact that cor-

porate Japan, facing an economic stamp ai

owe
,
has been saxmping on international

travel. "Bnsncss has Been anting bade on
first and business dass travel, and that's what
is killing JAL," said Victoria Mdendez, an.

ahline analyst at Jardine Fleming Securities.

Meanwhile, All Nippon Airways Co, the

nation’s No. 2 carrier, reported a 29 percent

drop in pretax profit to 15.870 MHonyen cmdrop in pretax profit to 15.870 MHonyen cm
80S3 mdHon yen in sales for the year ended
March 31.

ANA is faring better because 8S percent of

its earnings crane from the highly regulated

domestic market. “That is what is keeping
them afloat," Ms. Mdendez said. “I suspect
they last several Milan yen on that interna-

tional routes." (AFP, Roam, Bloomberg)

Fujitsu Has FirstLoss WhileToshiba and Hitachi SInmp
4TOmiffW JW» /Imp r#w/ W- - _Conned by Om Staff Frm Dbpatdm

iukxu—

A

slump in computer revrnnp
sent Japan's Fujitsu Ltd. plunging to an an-
nual loss for the first time, the company
Tnursday, while earnings were severely cat at
Toshiba Cop. and Hitachi Ltd.

Ftaitsu posted a consolidated net loss of
32.6 bufion yen ($301 nriffion) for the year
aided March 31, and a pretax leas of I6L2

Sales inched up 0.6 percent to

The Toshibagroup's pretax profit fell 25.1
percent to 85.98 bilhon yen on revenue that
slipped 2 percent to 4.63 trillion yen.

HftacWs consolidated pretax profit feD products, with a new p”™ madrine called

Far 1993-94, Ftgitsu forecast zero net prof-

itmdSOMliooymprewp.oBt

In addition, Fujitsu is falling victim to the
Both Toshiba and H&ladn forecast modest

same trends that have hit iim»m«fi™iai Bus- reborads m IW^^oshiba, pinning hopes

ness Machines Cop., as its mainstay large 5
° ““ woridwide PC boom spreading to

computersystems lose popularity in an age of
Japan where it is strongm laptop computers,

cheap hardware where the personal conmmer forecast a 100 bilhon yen pretax profit. Hita-

is kmg. on saw a sbghi improvement m its pretax to

The company is expanding its multimedia
260 billion yen.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Shenzhen Gintian Share Offer Fails
Bloomberg Businas News

HONG KONG — Underscoring the trou-
bles of China’s Stock market for foreign inves-
tors, Shenzhen Gintian Industry Co. will an-
nounce Friday that its sale of 38 millioa Class B
shares is undersubscribed, said a source close to
the company and a Hang Kong broker who
follows it, who asked not to be identified.

A Shenzhen Gintian official said die compa-
" try would issue a statement on the share sale

F Friday and declined to comment further.

If Shenzhen Gintian has not sold all the
shares it is offering, it wifi be die first Chinese
company to admit to a failed issuer The disap-
pomtmerrtfortheccmpanyisparticularlyacute
because the conglomerate had privately placed

Thursday’s Oaring
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to -

the dosing on Wad Street and do not reflect
late trades elsewhere. W» 77teAeaocUed Prom

half its shares to avoid undersubscription.

_
The company bad hoped to raise 435.1 mil-

lion yuan (S76.1 million) to finance its latest

business forays, particularly property devdop-
ment and high technology.

Shenzhen Ginrian’s woes may have as much
to do with Qdna’s Class B market, which is

reserved for foreign investors, as it does with
the company itself, analysis said.

Foreign investorshavebeenconcerned about
disclosure laws, accounting hitches and settle-

ment problems that have plagned the Class B
share market since its inceptionin 1992. Worse
stifi, inflation seems to heating up to dangerous
levels in China.

"China’s markets are going through some re-
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Bad Loans Cast

Longer Shadow

OnJapan Banks

adjustment, and Sbmzhen Ginxinn could weD be
a casually of that," said Richard Wong, invest-

ment manger al Wardky Investment Services.

Within the last mouth, the Chinese govern-

ment has tried to patch un the problem by
giving the nod to a draft of the country’s first

securities law. The move boosted confidence
somewhat but did not bring investors flooding

back to the market,

Shenrhen fimtinn started out in 1982 seffing

jeans from a stall and today employs about

3,800 people in 36 subsidiaries. But vnth trad-

ing interests, taxi-rental services, a chain of

Qua Chow Chinese restaurants, a supermarket
chain and a property-development aim, it has
confused investors with its lack of focus.
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CcrrpUed by Oir Su$ From DupacUs

TOKYO— Farnmwt at Japan’s
main commercial hwi« fdl by an
average of 32.4 percent in the year
to March 31, the fourth consecutive

annual dedine, the basks repained
Thnrsday. And many of the banks
expect further falls this year be-

cause of mounting bad loans.

The slide in the pre-

tax eamirigK gf the JJ Imnlfx

passed the average deefine of 10
percent the previous year. The
banks, known in Japan as cny
banks, mdndc such wdO-known in-

stimtions as Dai-Idn Kangyo Bank,
Sumitomo and Sahara Rani?

The dwindling fortunes came de-

spite a rally in Japanese share
prices around the end of the busi-

ness year that helped banks limit

stock-portfolio losses and meet in-

teruational capital requirements.

Industry analysts consider that

problems arising from bad loans to
the real-estate sector in the specula-

tive orgy erf the late 1980s wfl con-
tinue for several years.

Sumitomo, Dai-Idu Kangyo and
Bank of Tokyo were exceptions

among the rity banks in expecting

higher profits next year.

Tn coqunction with the release

of their earnings, the 11 dty banks
gave data on die extent of their

problem loans for the first time:

Until now, the Finance Ministry
had lumped the bad loan figures al

the city banks together with Ja-

pan's three long-term lenders and
its seven trust banks.

Problem loans at the 11 commer-
cial banks came to 8.436 trillion

yen (S76.9 billion) as of March 31.

But analysts say the disclosure

does not give the full picture, and
they wonder whether the banks
hare set aside enough funds for a

rainy day.

“Their bad loans are much,
modi bigger than this,*

1

said David
Marshal^ associate director of

IBCA Ltd, a London-based inter-

national credit agency. "And their

loan-loss reservelevel is not high.”

Japanese banks define bad loans

in a way that occludes many loans
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that would be considered problems

in the West, and loan-loss provi-

sions at some Japanese banks are

only 03 percent of ibeir loans oat-

standing, Mr. Marshall said.

The perfonnance of the banks in

the year to March shows further

improvements in operating income
— the profits derived from tradi-

tional lending activities — largely

thanks to lower interest rates.

But given that a further easing of

monetary policy scans remote, op-

eratingmarginsare hkdy to start to

contrad.

Sanwa Bank’s earnings feD 7 per-

cent to 198 billion yen in the year to

March 31 as operating revalue

dropped 24 percent to 3.24 trillion

yen. For this year, the bank fore-

cast a further plunge in earnings, to

130 billion yen, with revenue slid-

ing to around 3 trillion yen.

Mitsubishi said its consolidated

profit fell 9 percent to 132 billion

yen. Revenue dropped 25 percent

to 2.92 trillion yen, the bank said,

adding that it expected an even
smaller profit, of 100 billion yen,

this year.

Sakura said earnings AmKtmtI 19

percent to 123 billion yen while

revenue dropped 26 percent to

around 3 trillion yen. The bank
said profit was expected to sink to

60 bufitm yen this year.

Dai-Idu Kangyo, Japan's big-

gest bank, saw its profit plunge 32
percent to 120 billion yen. Revenue
declined 25 percent to 3.16 trillion

yen, the hank said, projecting im-
proved earnings of 130 billion yen
for the current year despite lower
revenue of 2.9 trillion yen.

Sumitomo said its group profit

tumbled 68 percent to 79 bunonyen
while revenue fell 23 percent to 334
Trillion yen. The bank forecast a

sharply higher profit of 140 billion

thisyear although revenue is expect-

ed to fdl to around 3 trillion yen.

Fuji's earnings before tax plum-
meted 44 percent to 100 billion yen.

Operatingrevemie dropped 25 per-

cent to 3.07 trillion yen in the same
period, the bank said.

(AFP, Reiners, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly;

• CUsa and Britain win begin talks on Hong Kang’s new airport on June
4, the colony's government announced; tins follows a memorandum of
understanding signed by Prime Minister John Major in talks with

Premier Li Pag in Beijing in 1991.

Mtadta Camera Co. reported a loss of 13.64 billion yai (SI26J million)

for the year ended March 31.

fixed domestic and international phone services, said its net profit had
risen 13J percent, to 6.43 billion dollars (5832 million) in the year ended
March 31, from 5.67 billion Hong Kong dollars the year before.

• Tsan Knen (China) Enterprise, a manufacturer of electrical appliances,
will be the first Taiwan-funded company to be listed on China's stock

exchanges, an official newspaper said.

• President Enterprises CorpL, Taiwan’s biggest food company, received
shareholders’ approval to invest up to $200 minimi m Phirro

Roam, Bloomberg, AP

Ex-Honda OfficialJoins Sega
New York Tima Service

TOKYO — A man who had
been considered one of the bright-

est executives at Honda Motor Co.
before he resigned last year will

take a high position at the video-

game maker Sega Enterprises Ltd.

Sboichiro Inmajiri, 53, was the

president of Honda of America

Manufacturing from 1984 until

1988. He later became Honda's ex-

ecutive vice president and was con-

sidered a candidate for its presi-

dency until he resigned in March
1992, citing health reasons.
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SPORTS SOCC
Out of the Desert, a French Mirage

Back to Back, 2 Trophies, One the Biggest ofThem All

By Ian Thomsen
Internatonal Herald Tribune

MUNICH — France had never

won a continental trophy in any team

sport, but two unimaginable upsets

have turned its feeble tradition in-

side-out and upside down.

It began last month when Limoges,

having sneaked into the semifi-

nals of the European Basketball

Championship by an aggregate score

of two points — one basket — then

overwhelmed giants Arvidas Sabonis

(or Real Madrid) and Toni Kukoc

(Benetton Treviso) to win France's

rust major tide.

Then Wednesday night in Olympic

Stadium: the impossible in soccer’s

European Cup final.

Or so it appeared last summer,

when $60 minion of new talent was

being spackled onto the undefeated

Italian champion AC Milan, whereas

the four-time defending French titlist

Olympique Marseille was selling off

its stars. Milan's strategy lost out to

Marseille’s, 1-0, echoing a trend

among American teams in this era of

escalating payments.

At last France had won the greatest

of all European trophies, the brain-

child of French journalist Gabriel

Hanot four decades ago. The last 42

days have seen the French athletic

equivalent of Inspector Clouseau

turn into Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Nobody’s laughing at ihe French

anymore. Suddenly they’re pummel-

mg all the bad guys and proving

something good, although, as in the

movies, it’s hard to say exactly what-

The winning goal was headed into

the net in the 43d minute by sweeper

Basile Boli, whose nationally broad-

cast tears two years ago had charac-

terized Marseille’s scoreless loss to

Red Star Belgrade on penalty kicks.

Another of Marseille's three remain-

ing starters from that team was Abedi

rag, whose left-footed comer found

Bdi in front of Ihe goaL Their blue-

and-white, flag-waving, torch-burn-

ing, hopping-up-and-down-singing

band of 25,000 fans honestly couldn’t

believe what they were seeirig.

That went, too, for a fourth veteran

of the 1991 Marseille team, Jean-

Pierre Papin.

Papin, more than any other, was

the acquisition that disrupted Milan.

It was the worst S17 million Silvio

Berlusconi ever spent. When Papin

arrived, it meant the periodic dismiss-

al of hallowed Dutch midfielder

Ruud Gullit into the grandstand,

from where be watched the loss

Wednesday. Papin wasn't happy, ei-

ther. Used to living alone up front, he

was now a complement to perhaps his

only superior, Marco van Basten. Pa-

pin came to life only after van Basten

underwent ankle surgery in Decem-
ber. Then Papin suffered a tom calf,

and between them they’d played in

only six matches in the six weeks

before the final, as Milan struggled to

bring its egos in tune.

“Unfortunately, we had to field

several unfit players.” said AC Mi-

lan’s coach, Fabio Capello. “If all

were fit. I think we would have won

our fifth title. But it’s useless to la-

ment; I had to use the players who
were available.”

Atone time Marseille's owner, Ber-

nard Tapie, followed Berlusconi's

way. signing Chris Waddle for S7
million, almost double his market val-

bien Barthez rescued them with a

brilliant one-handed stop of striker

Daniele Massaro. Thereafter Milan

appeared increasingly frustrated, and

then demoralized by Bob’s goaL
“1 think that we deserved to win the

final in Bari two yean ago,” said the

Lie. and rushing to hire Franz Becken- Olyrapique’s 72-year-old coach, Ray-

bauer as coach after his 1990 World

Cup success. That quiddy resulted in a
major problem, since Beckenbauer

didn't speak French and couldn't

communicate with the players.

Last summer, Tapie unloaded Pa-

pin, Waddle and international mid-

fielder Mazer. He replaced them with

Rudi Vdller. now 33, who was forced

oul of AS Roma, and Alen Bokskr, 23,

a Croatian whose league-leading 21

goals in French competitioa were un-

mond Goethals, who will retire after

having been hired in midseason to

rescue Marseille each of the last three

years. “But this is more important

because we have beaten one of the

world's greatest teams.”

“But it’s an aging team,” Capello

said. “We knew Marseille was a diffi-

cult team to play and we made our
task more difficult by wasting easy

chances in the first half.”

Few will empathize with Milan.

j-LeogueHarming

Players, Zico Says

.

By Andrea Fomes
Spesial to the Herald Tribune fara25-year-Old to

TOKYO —Zico has been play-
. ^ matches a week, so you

rag soccer since he was 7. Now,- at *ln
J
:ma£jnc what it’s Bke for me,”

the age of40 and with an astonish- g”
ing 803.goals to his credit, the Bra-

Time's 10 teams play ev-
Tflian is thrntramff rn call it OUZtS The J-LCagUC “I nis threatening to call it quits

Wednesday

“s& 2SS 1S25T5sudden-
years agp to keep his career alive wor^, wo ~

,

and to help the Japanese begin dwth periods to

expected. Papin has recently admit- which could learn from Marseille’s

ted to having warned Tapie that he less-is-more approach. As for Mar-

was making a mistake in signing Bok- seflle, once it has clinched its fifth

sic. It was, Papin added, tbelasi ad- consecutive French title in the next

vice he gave his old boss. two weeks, it must once again recon-

thdr professional league.

With the league's first season

barely two weds old, and a leg

injured, he no longer sees a future

here unless the rules are chaoged.

The problem, Zico said, is that

the schedule, with two matches a

week, is too demanding.

“They want me to play next year.

shootout can follow if regulation

time ends in a draw. Matches can

last far longer than 90 minutes.

“By the end of it all I think most

teams will be physically de-

stroyed,” Zico said, adding that the,

performance of Japan’s natMg*
team would also suffer.

When “Jce-koh,” as bes called

tore, came to Japan m 1991, be

found himself playing on a dirt

Tapie is not the most agreeable struct. Midfielder Franck Sauzee

man. Perhaps others have threatened signed Thursday with Atalanta oi

to lear off his arm and beat him with

i(. Papin's futile appearance for Mi-

lan was like Tapie tearing off bis own
arm, handing it to Berlusconi, then

destroying the Italian without iL

“We retain the greatest respect for

Papin, and if 1m said to me tomorrow

Bergamo to play in the Italian first

division next season. VODer has his

eye on Japan's new J-League. Pelt,

and Boksic are considering moves to

Italy. Frank Rijkaard said he was
leaving Milan, for France or Spain.

Neither is Goethals likely to make

but I told them it won't be possible

as things stand now," be said. “I fidd before crewdsot

„ There was no dressing room and he

and lo see if I cad'fkeep on

nskofnyunngrnysdf is very great.

With his age and a knee that has zico considers himselfa pioneer,

required surgery, Zico, a forward not another rtf the 46 foreigners

for the Kasfahna Antlers, is can- now playing in Japan. The inheritor

tious. His ideal would be to com- of rhe No. 10 uniform number worn
pete once a week, then rest for two OT the Brazilian national

days before practicing for the next be was criticized at home fee

that he wanted lo come back, we would himself available few another midsea-

take him," Tape said cheekily after son recall, especially given his fre-

Papin’s failure to score in his 35 min- quent thrashings with the meddte-
utes as a substitute Wednesday night- some Tapie — who, himself, must
Though the Marseille defense ap- , deal, for the second time in three

peared overwhelmed by Milan's long years, with charges that his dub has

balls fixing overhead, goalkeeper Fa- tried to bribe opponents.

Loci Bnma/Thc AMOtiucd Pre*

Olympique’s coach, Raymond Goethals, 72: Good-bye.

match. In Brazil, teams seldom
play more than one match a week.

Last week, be had to withdraw
1 8 minutes into a maich against the

Yokohama Flugds after tearing his

right thigh muscle. He is undergo-
ing treatment that includes acu-

puncture and shlatsu, or finger-

Dodgers Make It 9 Straight Beds’Schott Takes

The Associated Press
first Montreal starter to ever win his first six Tjjftjft OfBOTh

Just how hot are the Los Angeles Dodgers? wma of the season, bolding visiting Sl Louis J
The Associated Press

Just how hot are the Los Angeles Dodgers?

So hot that even the loss of Orel Hershiser can’t

stop them.

Hershiser left Wednesday night's game
against San Diegowitha rightelbow bruisedby- ii - Kurt Stillwell’s line

NL ROUNDUP drive in the second Ln-

ring. But the Dodgers

went on to beat the visiting Padres, 8-3, for their

ninth straight victory and their longest winning

streak since 1980.

The team said the injurydid not appear to be

serious.

Eric Davis and Tim Wallach each drove in

two rims for the Dodgers during a five-run

fourth.

Reds 4, Braves <k Tim Belcher pitched a one-
hitter in Cincinnati, striking oat 10 Atlanta

batters and allowed just a first-inning double

by Deion Sanders.

Expos 6, Cardinals (h Ken Hill became the

first Montreal starter to ever win his first six

games or the season, bolding visiting Sl Louis

to three hits before being lifted after seven

innings due to a strained groin.

Mets 5, Phillies 4: Dave Gallagher and Char-

lie O'Brien each drove in two runs in the ninth

as New York rallied in Philadelphia.

Marlins 5, Pirates 4: Florida scored the win-

ning run on Rich Renteria's 20-foot single in

the ninth. host Pittsburgh having tied in the

eighth on Andy Van Slyke's two-run, inside-

the-paxk homer.

Rockies 3, Astros 2: Dante Bichette drove in

all of Colorado's runs with a two-run single in

the fourth and a tie-breaking single in the

eighth in Houston.

Cobs 4, Giants 2: Rick Wilkins and Steve

Buechele bomered for host Chicago, while Matt
Williams and Barry Bonds hit consecutive

homers in the second for San Francisco, which

lost for just the second time in 11 games.

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — The Reds’ owner, Marge
Schott, skirted toms of her one-year suspension

by passing a note to the new manager, Davey
Johnson, during the game against Atlanta.

Schott, who is allowed to sit in a box seat

behind the Reds' dugouL stood up as they came
off the field in the fourth and waved a piece of

paper that she then tossed into the dugout to a

bat boy, who read it and took it to Johnson on

the bench. He read it and put it in his pocket.

Asked after the game whether she’d passed a

nous into the dugout Schott shook her head.

Asked again, she said, “No comment"
Johnson confirmed he got a note, which, he

said, asked the team to win.

“This is the first we’ve heard of it," Rich
Levin, spokesman for baseball's executive

council. “We’D have to fmd oul more about iL"

Mansell and the Oval Track
So Far,

So GoodforEnglishman at Indianapolis 500

Twins Beat A’s by the (Very Large) Numbers
The Associated Press

Thenumbers: 31 hits, 23 runs.22
lefton base, 13 pitchers, 9 doubles,

5 wild pitches, 3 blown saves.

And all in one game, the Minne-

AL ROUNDUP

sota Twins’ 12-1 1 victory Wednes-

day in Oakland.

The 4-hour game was played in

an off-and-on rainstorm. When it

was over, the prevailing feeling was

disbelief.

“Did we win? Somebody said we
won. 1 don't remember,” said the

Twins’ manager, Tom Kelly.

With a 8-5 lead entering ihe

eighth, the Athletics called on relief Tigers 4, Red Sox 2: Detroit ex-

ace Dennis Eckersley. He allowed tended its East lead to 3% games as

four runs and Minnesota led, WJ. Mickey Tettieton, Rob Eteer and
Minnesota stopper Rick Agri- Scott Livingstone drove in runs

leracame on, but he walked in two against visiting Boston,

runs with the bases loaded to make Royals 4, White Sox 3: George
it 10-9, Oakland. Brett got three RBIs and Mike
Then came the ninth, and Min- Macfarlane drove in the winning

nesota's Pat Meares tripled to run as Kansas City won in Chicago,

make it 10-10, and Kirby Puckett Brett’s two-run homer in the

followed with a two-run single. third gave him 1,538 RBIs and
But it wasn't over yet moved him past Joe DiMaggio into

George Tsamis allowed a leadoff 3 1st place on die all-time Usl Next
home run in the bottom of the up is Willie Slargell at 1,540.

ninth to rookie Marcos Annas, Mariners 2, Angels 0: Rich
then gave up two more singles be- Amaral and Dave Valle singled in

fore retiring Ruben Sierra on a pop runs in the eighth to beat California

fly to end the game. in Seattle.

Brewers 8, Blue Jays 1: Jack

Morris’ ERA ballooned to 1024 as

he gave up eight runs on 10 hits in

four innings While Milwaukee won
in Toronto. Tom Lampkm drove in

three runs and Greg Vaughn
capped a six-run fourth with a two-

run homer.
Indians 7, Rangers <k Texas'Jose

Canseco provided highlight film

material by letting Carlos Marti-

nez’s fly ball bounce off his head
and over the wall in Qeveland.

Orioles 6, Yankees 2: Baltimore

erupted for five runs in the eighth

after Jim Leyritz failed to catch a

lazy fly ball, allowing the go-ahead

run to score in New York.

ByJoseph Siano
Here York TimaService

INDIANAPOLIS—Nigd Mansell was remem-
bering the pitch a good friend, the golfer Greg
Norman, made to mm about living in Florida: the

convenience built into American life and, of

course, the great weather.

“And since we've come to Florida,” Mansell

said the other day, “we’ve had three hurricanes.”

On Sunday, the 39-year-old Englishman, who
left Formula One racing as last year’s world cham-
pion to race Indy cars, wflThave his first encounter
with another weather disturbance: the air turbu-

lence churned up when 33 race cars hurtle into

'Him 1 at the start of the Indianapolis 500.

“I don’t think about it," Mansell said, referring

to a phenomenon that Arie Luyendyk, this year’s

pole titter, oncelikened to hammers beating on his

car. “That’s probably my strength,” Mansell said.

“I don’t think about things until I have to.”

It’sjust as wdL He might not want to dwell on
the fact that his first oval-track race will come
amid the most treacherous conditions this unique-

ly American fonn of racing offers.

And he might want to forget that while practic-

ing for what would have,been his Gist oval race on
April 3 in Phoenix, hepuncheda hole in a concrete
wall and tore open a pocket in his lower back that

took more than 100 stitches to close.

That injurydelayed his arrival atthe Indianapo-

Hs Motor Speedway by almost a week. But since

arriving on May 12, he has run fast and dean.
Considering the experience last year of Ndson

Piquet of Brazil, a three-time world champion
making his debut here, that is no small achieve-

ment
Piquet bit the wall and shattered his feet after

trying to enter the pits too quickly. He later attrib-

uted the wreck to his impatience with the leisurely

nature of practice sessions here.

At Formula One race weekends, practices are

brisk. Drivers have about 90 per session

and can squeeze in. about 25 laps.

Practice at Indy seems Eke a cricket match by
comparison. There are no fewer than 12 full prac-

tice days, not counting ihe four days of time trials,

with the track open seven hours each day.

“You have to motivate yourself to get up quick

enough,” Mansell said. “You have so much time.enough,” Mansell said. “You have so much time.

The qualifying day was the longest ofmy life.”

He came into pote-day quafifying on May 15
with a fast practice lap of 224.949 miles per hour,
(365.898 kflometers per hour) the fourth fastest of

anyone in practice this month, despite running far

fewer practice laps than most other drivers. He
completed his qualifying run at 220255, which put
him m the middle of the third row.

When Asked, Mansell will say that the most he
expects on Sunday is a finish in the top six.

ManseQ, who had a combative relationship with

European reporters, has been cordial in Indianap-

olis. “It surpassed my greatest expectations as

being the world’s fastest and greatest motor racing

oval” he said of the speedway.

Things might heat up Friday, when some of the

150 or so reporters from Europe get to question

him at a press conference. Thanks lo them. Man-
sell can take credit for knocking down another
wall; theone that fell in the press room when it had
to be expanded.

“The biggest shock I’ve bad here was beinga bit

naive in thinking Icouldcome overhereand start a
new career and completely forget about Formula
One," Mansell said of the added attention.

That shock might be replaced by a new oue on
Sunday.

“The only thing Fm concerned about in craning

hoe for the first time is there’s only one line

through the taros;” he said.

“I don't Eke the idea of 33 cats piling into here

on the first lap.” he said a little later. “1 don’t see
how they can get round."

taking $15 million fromSurxHtanxr'

Metal Industries; which sponsors

the Antlers, to go to a country

where soccer was weO eclipsed in

popularity by baseball and sumo.

“People think only about money,

and they forget that you can have

satisfaction by doing serious

work,” Zico said. "My coming mo-

tivated the J-League and other

players, such as [Gary] Lineker,

[Frank] Littbarski and Ramda
Diaz, to come, too. They thought,

'If Zico went to Japan, there must

be something lo ft.’

”

The Kashima Antlers have buili

the league's bet stadium, with a

capacity of 15,000, at tor head-

quarters about 150 kilometers

. north of Tokyo. And Zico, whose y

real name is Arthur Antunes Coim- J
bra, is respected as a “sensei. or'

* :

teacher. In addition to leading the

team on the field, he coaches, im-

parting knowledge gained compet-

ing in Brazil and Italy. Same Japa-

nese players havesought lojcin the

dubjust to learn from him.

Even with the presence of Eng-

lish and Gamm teachers such as

IlnAer and-Lfttbarski, Zico be-

lieves Japanese soccer wOI develop
• a style closest to that of the South

Amaic2ra.9Gix>oL

*Tfs easier for them to team our

movements mainly because of their

physical attributes,” he said. “They
can run as fast-as Europeans but

they wffl combine this with South

American jingo, or style in Portu-

guese. They’re not strong enoughto

adopt European strategics."

Even with foreign talents setting

an example, Zico said, it is impor-

tant to Emit their number to lire

per team, with a maximum three on
the field at once, as is the rules now
permit. Japanese fans crane to

watch Japanese playing, Zico said,

adding that “the pubUc doesn't

want to see only foreigners on the

team.”

Still, it’s clear the J-League
would not hare leaped onto dja

.

front pages of Japan’s sports pml
pers if not for the foreign players.

Zico, who two years ago could en-
joy some anonymity here, now
finds he can no longer commute by
train or bus but must drive instead.
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%Late SonicBoom
^Everts Playoffs -

S With Suns atLI
•

By Tom Friend
. Kwt Tima Service

A ^0Per^0,^CS’W^0T®®fly

^^SS^^-ssssS'

a
81,01 ^Seattle ahead, 101-99.

^ °“®d Johnson drove on Perkins, twisted
^arcmdandflq^thebaBtoDfflmyAinawhoran
Ap the coma- and launched an off-balance shot, Barit-

Old AdmirerRains on Chang’s Parade in SecondRound
GoeUner Upsets Korda

,
Edberg Survives

..
^

: :
’

NBA HAYOFTS
tey, desperately seeking the rebound, moved ShawnKem? out of the way and scored, but a rtferee, Mike
Mattas, rated the play illegal with 1.7 seconds left

«.

Bandey pleaded his case, but lost Kemp nade two
free throws, and the series was unexpectedly dead-
locked at J-l.

It was Seattle's first road playoff victory after four
straight defeats.

^.^./<Vxuisance Ridc>r **««*» who scored 34
points, the Suns would have ™Hb quick work of it
Perkins found out his arms do not stretch as long as
Ohver MiDer’s and shot a pitiful 5 of 18 from the field,
while forwards Kemp and Derrick McKey manapwt
Jfcfy 19 pools between than.
- All that became moot when the Sorties rallied.

The Suns had seemed comfortable h4wnd a 97-91
lead with 2:57 remaining, but the dormant Seattle
front fine finally asserted itself. Perkins canned a 26-
footer worth three points, and Kemp <ank four
drive free throws to make ft 98-97 Sanies wifti 1*3 kft
No sound permeated America West Arena when

Ainge rounded the baseline eraseranddropped apass
to Miller, who banked in the eo-ahead wants. Whento Miller, who banked in thego-ahead points. When
Perkins’s jump shot stemmed off the front rim and

Late-NightJordan Gambles With Bulls
9
PlayoffHopes

ed for Barkley straight out of bounds wrthl7.4 sec-
L' a/ ww X

‘ V'fVavN^ J
-

.

EiicCUH/IoK.

Stefas Etfterg was stretched to get past Aaron Krickstein, 6-3, 6-2, 5-7, 7-5, after (raffing by 5-2 in the fourth set

By Nick Stout
fmematkmtd Herald Tribune

PARIS «—When Micbad Cluing

won the hearts of French tennis

fans with his stunning champion-

ship run hoe in 1989 at age 17, a

slightlydderadmire-was watching
on television from his home in Mu-
nich.

“Nobody could forget that

match" against Ivan latfl. the

spectator, Bond Karbacher, was
recalling here Thursday after

knocking the same Michad Chang
from the the 1993 French Open.

But Karbacher. now 24, had
beaten Chang in a smaller tourna-

ment last year, and he finished of!

the No. 8 seed here. 1-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-

2. in a match that began Wednes-
day and was suspended twice —
first by rain with Chang ahead, 1-0,

in the second set. and then because

of Hnrknere at 1-1 in the fourth.

“If you beat him oocev then you
know you can beat him twice,” said

Karbacher, wbo benefited none-
theless from the rain, which gave

him an opportunity to console his

coach. Karl MeOer, about what
went wrong in the first set.

“He told me to have more pa-

tience,” Karbacher explained. “I

went for the shots too fast ! tried to

play winners aD the time, in every

situation.”

So the lanky German, who beat

Boris Becker en route to the semifi-

nals at Hamborg earlier this

month, came hack on to the court

and said to himself, “O.K-, let’s

try.” After a couple of good shots,

he had his confidence bade.he had his confidence bade.

“That’s fiie most important
thing,** be said. “My tennis is based

very much on confidence. If 1 have
it, then I can play like that."

Chang
, who had witnessed part

of Karfeacbo’s fust-round victory

over Thierry Guaidiola of France,

concurred.

“Had we continued to play, it

definitely would have been to' my
benefit,” Chang said, “because he

came out after the rain delay and
played a totally different game. He
ended up playing a lot better."

“In the first set 1 was able to win
a lot of points off his errors,"

Chang continued. “After the rain,

hechanged his mentality8 little bit.

He decided not to go lor as many
shots as be did in the first set”

Even when the last points were
being ticked off, when, at 4-2 in the

final set, Karbacher sent Chang's
serve back at him like a cannonball,
the American still felt he had a
chance.

“I never think about packing my
bags until the fat lady sings,” he
declared “And at that pant she

wasn't even humming yet She
stoned to hum when he was up
match point"

Anyone who witnessed Chang's
triumph here four years ago —
when he was down two sets to love

against Lendl and two sets to one

i r'civ

?l > 1 mnun-4 tdi°r Baddey straight out of bounds wrthl7.4 gec-

onds left Barkley finished with 24 points. That was
• x sax the break Peridns needed.

“On my 3-point Shot, theplay was designed togo to

' TCr *he other side, and itjust worked out theywere double
. .

teamed,” be said. ‘1 had to take it.”

— ... The Sonics stood around before the tip-ofi, hands
• *

• ri-
watching Barkley’s mostvaluable player pro-

...
1' saltation. Their boredom appeared to cany over into

~~ l
the game. . .

, ^ If not forReroe’s rainstorm ofjump shots—hehad
.. 1? points by intermisaou—' Seattle’s halftime defidi

" : c: would have been much worse than 54-48.

At least Barkley did not fumble the league's copper
MVP trophy. Earlier this season, the Phoenix Cham-

7"” - her of Commerce commissioned a crystal cactus and

t
* *

j
iTT presented it to hini. He held it aloft and teawmuitft

* ‘ -TIL Miller bumped him. The cactus fefl and shattered.
—- “I guess I was destined not to be a part of the

Chamber of Commerce;” Barkley said.

it, he handled hb new trophy

mail the hardware to one of

Smother, his mother or Ins 4-

On Wednesday
' J more gingerly. He
r

.xs three peppier his g

:.x year-aid aangfrter.

“WdL my dangl

X Olympics, Baridey
“Well, my daughter got my gold medal" from the

X Olympics, Barkley smd. “I got no trophies at home.

n My famfly fi^its overaUof them.My grandmotbo’s

got most, and my mom one or two. I mean, 1 don't

^ want to rit around everydayand think aboutwhatTve

; accomplished. .Life doesn’t stop. Yesterday, .1 got
' ’ MVP, and today Seattle doesn’t give a hooL”

This dty does, and so does MagicJohnson,who not

By Dave Anderson
New York Tana Service

NEW YORK— Michael Jordan turned the

New York Xnicfcs’ home-court advantage

into the Kmcfcs’ hmne-casmo advantage.

Monday evening and early Tuesday morning,

m tteborawhen Jordan’s tone mighthave been

better spent —

Vantage ^gtnie of (he Point •
Eastern Con-
fereoce final between the Qucago BoDs and the

Knkks, he was sighted by hotel guests in the

baccarat pit in Bally's Ormtd casino in Atlantic

City, New Jersey.

After practice on Monday, he checked into

Bally’s Grand al5:07 that afternoon according toa

botd employee, checkedout at 1 1:05 PAL, wasseen

in the casino as hieas230AAL, returned toNew

Yak and was on the court for a midmcpring ahoot-

aroand, 10 hours befme Tuesday night’s game.
As the Knidrn took a 2-0 lead that night, one

spectator yelled, referring to the brace on Jor-

dan's damaged right wrist: “How’s the wrist after

the dots, Michael?”

Jordan reportedly lost 55,000 playing black-

jack in a private area in the baccarat pit, but

that's not the issue. If be had won 55,000, it still

.wouldn’t justify his being a two-hour limo ride

from the Kills' midtown New York hotel at 2:30

the morning of a hag game.

The issue is that arguably the best player in

basketball historyowes bis teammates and coaches

more dedication to what Jordan has called his

“driving force”— the Bulls' chanre to win a third

Straight National Basketball Association titles

If the Bulls are to win that third title, Michael

Jordan must be what he is: basketball's Super-

man, larger than life and lighter than air.

In the box score Tuesday night bejustified his

reputation, scoring 36 prams in the 96-91 loss.

But with more rest, might he have scored 46
points? With more rest, might he have scored

more than 11 in the second half, especially in the

final minutes when the Bulls needed every bas-

ket? Teammates and coaches will always wonder.

Jordan's shot also appeared tired in the final

minutes ofthe BoDs’98-90 loss Surufy afternoon

when he scored “only" 25 points, missing 17 of

his 27 field-goal attempts.

Jordan is now 30. and his shot should be tired.

VER THE LAST 20 months he has been

Team campaign, a few weeks off, then the recent

82-game season and the current playoffs.

Jordan also has been bothered by a sprained

ankle and a sprained wrist suffered during the

earlier playoff rounds.

All the more reason not to wander down to

Atlantic City the night before a game that bad

Jordanand Barkley Unanimous All-Star Picks

a?

season is a role model for an MVP season." Barkley,

^r~ who only wants to be role model to bis daughter,

. rfrrigtiaTm smirked.

-s r Thai, as Barileyrejoinedhis teammates. Aingeand

•Jkt rest of them bowed and said: “We're not worthy.

. - ^e’re not worthy."

TTic Associated Press

NEW YORK — Phoenix’s Charles Baridey,

the NBA’s most valuable player, and Chicago's

Mkhael Jordan, winneroftbe league scoring title

for a record-tying seventh straight time, were
unanimous selections to the 1993 All-NBA team
announced Thursday.

Joining Baridey and Jordan on the first team

were farWd Karl Malone of Utah, center Ha-
keem Ohriuwon of Houston and guard Mark
Price of Qevdand.

Baridey and Jordan were the only players

named on all 98 first-team ballots submitted% a
nationwide panel of NBA writers and sports

broadcasters. They received the maximum 490

points, with points awarded on a 5-3-1 basis for

first-, second- or third-team nominations.

Barkley, chosen for the fifth time, led the Sons

to the NBA's best record (62-20). He topped them

in scoring with a 25J> average, in rebounding at 122
and in assists with 385, a 52 average.

Jcsdan’s first team selection was his seventh. He
led tire league in scoring witha32^ average;jcinipg

Wilt Qwmhalain as the only players to lead in

scoring seven consecutive seasons, and was No. 1 in

steals with a 2^3 average.

Olajuwoa was third m (he wring with 83 first-

team votes and 455 points. For Objnwon, the

NBA’s defensive player of the year, this was fas first

appearance on the All-NBA team since 1989.

Malone earned his fifth straight appearance on
the team after receiving 45 first-team votes and 377

44 first-team votes and 344 points.

Named to the second team were fonvards Domi-
nique Wilkins of Atlanta and Larry Johnson -of

Charlotte, center Patrick Ewing of New York, and
guards John Stockton of Utah and Joe Dumars of

the Bulls won it, would have snatched the home-
court advantage from the Knkks in the best-of-

seven series that resumes in Chicago on Saturday

afternoon and Monday afternoon.

Apologists for the NBA lifestyle argue that

players are accustomed to staying up until the

early boors, thru sleeping late or taking a nap
after the shooiarotmd. Some NBA players enjoy

frequenting the Atlantic City casinos when then

teams visit Philadelphia for a
But that doesn’t prevent fans from wondering

about Jordan’s devotion to duty when he's sight-

ed in a casino two hours away from his hotel at

2:30 in the morning of a playofT game.
Gambling attracts Jordan, who was often seen

in (he Monte Carlo casino in Monaco when the

Dream Team was practicing there last summer
before the Olympics in Barcelona.

Last year the NBA called Jordan rat the carpet

after checks totaling 5108,000 and another check

for 557,000 were either signed by him or drawn
on an account used by his ProServ management
firm to pay high-stakes golf and poker debts in

North Carolina. Commissioner David Stern

found no cause for disciplinary action.

Jordan Says He Left Early

Jordan admitted Thursday he was out gam-
bling the night before the playoff defeat, but

insisted he left early andgot eight hours erf sleep,

Reuters reported from Chicago.

Chosen to the third team were forwards Scotfie

Pippen of Chicago and Derrick Coleman of New
Jasey, center David Robinson of San Antonio, and
guards Tun Hardaway of Golden State and Drazen
Petrovic of New Jersey.

insisted he left early andgot eight hours erf sleep,

Reuters reported from Chicago.

Jordan denied the report in The New York
Times that witnesses had seen him at a blackjack

tableas late as 2:30AAL on Tuesday morning in

Atlantic City, a two-hour limousine ride away
from his room at the Plaza Hotel in Manhattan.

He told reporters after practice Thursday that

“I went up to Atlantic City at 4 o’clock” m the

afternoon and gambled and played blackjack

until about 1 1. “I lock the limo back, got to my
room, had eight hours of sleep,” he said.

against Stefan Edberg—knows he

pirffflifr it.

“Thar are times when I will be

able to comebade and tones when I

wiQ fall a little bit short," Chang

said “But 1 think yon always have

to give yourself a chance to come
back, because if yon gain a reputa-

tion for just packing up your bags,

it makes it a lot easier for your

opponents.”

Aaron Krickstein might have

packed op after two sets Thursday

m which Edberg put on a one-man

show. Instead, the Detroiter made
a pw»ch of it even if he lost in the

end. The final score, 6-3, 6-2, 5-7, 7-

5 for Edberg, does not convey that

Krickstein had been ahead in the

fourth. 5-Z It does not convey the

drama erf Krickstein's three consec-

utive aces at 5-3 for 40-0, or Ed-

berg’s systematic comeback to save

that set and win the match.

“I think Td win that game maybe
9 out of 10 times," Krickstein said,

shaking his head at those wasted set

points. “1 missed the first serve,

then he hits a drop shot and a

pretty good shot on the next point

He had to hit some pretty good
shots so win that game.”

Edberg said be had been con-

cerned becaate Krickstein, recently

recovered from surgery on a foot

broken last August, was “a very

goodcomeback player." Bui he was

prepared for a fifth set.

“Pm pleased I could get it over in

four," Edberg said. “But it

wouldn’t have been impossible to

do it in five."

Marc GoeUner, the 22-year-old

German wbo surprised Lendl to

win the championship in Nice this

year, made a Tew more believers

Thursday with a 6-3, 7-6 (7-4), 7-6

(10-8) victory over sixth-seeded

Petr Korda, last year’s losing final-

ist here.

“It was very tense,” Godlner
said of the second tiebreaker. “I
think he was a little bit more ner-

vous than 1 was, and that’s the

reason I got lucky. Iam voy happy
that be was tense."

But the Frenchmanwhobumped
Lendl is the first round here Tues-

day, Stephane Huet, met iris match
Thursday in Fernando Mdigeni of

Argentina, who won by 7-6 (7-4). 7-

5,6A.
More embarrassing for France

was Serai Brugocra’s 64, 6-0, 6-0

rout of Thierry Champion, an er-

ratic player who got to the quarter-

finals here in 1990. For Bruguera,

theNo. 10 seed who is at his beston

day, that makes one game lost in

five sets; he beat Henri Leconte, 7-

6, 6-1, 6-0, on Tuesday.

Top-seeded Pete Sampras was
leading Marcos Ondxuska, 7-5,

when their match was suspended.

There were two minor surprises

on the female front Thursday,

when Natalia Zvereva of Belarus

defeated No. 1 1 Amanda Coetzer

of South Africa, 6-2, 7-6 (8-6), and
Rnxandra Dragomir of Romania
ousted No. 16 Kiuriko Date of Ja-

pan, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3.

But second seeded Arantxa SAn-

chez Vicario beat Naoko Sawa-
rnstso of Japan, 6-0, 6-0; Gabrida
Sabatim, seeded third, eliminated

Karine Qucncrec of France, 6-3, 6-

3, and No. S Mary Joe Fernandez
beat fellow American Ann Gross-

man 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.
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NBA Playoffs

CONFERENCH FINALS
Seattle n M n M-^to
Ptwent 24 M a 23— 19

{Series tied M?
KenwSAMlfcMcKev 1-7MXPerklnsS-W

0-4 W. Ptrrton 4-n 0-3 a Pierce 3*00 7-6 34
Cone 4-7(H5AMcMHl«mB-4MAE^onnson2.7
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W>AS<*efflerMM 4 TWMs 37H 2508 10X
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Jobrenn OB <H)A AinseV4 >34.WUer5402
10- Totals 24-70 24-41 99.

3 Point ootas—Seattle 4-11 (Perkins >7.

pierce H McMillan 0-L E. Johnson 0-1).
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MU- Foetod eel Poyton. miwiiwi Seattle

S3 (McMIlkvi 0), Phoenix 52 (Barkley. Mo-
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Naples’ PresidentOat

OfJa3, butNotTrouble
PARIS (HTT) — Conado Fer-

laino, 62, the presidem of Naples’

football dub, has been released

from police custody and is under
bouse arrest after making a long
statement about Us alleged involve-

ment in the Italian corruption scan-

dal,judicial sources said Thursday.

• Scottish soccer’s governing

body voted Thursday to expand to

four divirioiis of 10 teams each fra*

the 1994-95 season, with two new
chibs to be admitted to the league

for the first time in 20 years. (AP)
• UEFA said the Wdsb league

championwould beadmitted to the

European Cup tournament next

season. (Reuters)

Forthe Record
Frtd Carter had the interim tak-

en from his title and got a two-year

contract to coach the NBA Pnila-

ddphia76os. (AP
Bryan Murray lost his job as

coach of the Detroit Red Wings,

who made another early exit from

the Stanley Cup playoffs. (AP)

PU%ine Lrttte League officials

atid three provincial teams vying id

represent the country in the base-

ball competition have been dis-

qualified lor falsifying age records.

A Formula One and IndyCar

challenge race at November’s Aus-

tralian Grand Prix was been ap-

proved in principle by the Formula

One group. (AP)

Texts AAM suspended wide re-

cover Brian Mitcfadl and lineback-

er Jesse Cox, bringing to six the

football players declared ineligible

for accepting improper simmer-

job payments /ran Warren Gil-

bert, a booster who owns several

low-income housing projects in

Dallas. (AP)

He Indonerian golf boom was

put cm hold Thursday when the

government put a temporary ban

on new course construction in Ja-

karta; there are now 27 courses

undo- development in the capital,

with applications to buBd a further

46. (AFP)

To subscribe in Germany
lust ceil, tod froo,
0130 84 85 S5

Medvedev: The Joke’s on You
MEN'S SIHOLES. SECOND ROUND

RlcharaFrofnlxn.Aiatralta(M.Ate>OWr1wxU^S4,«-l.4-
2; Carl-1/wsStedk Germany,ctel.McrloVbcanH. Italy,7-&4-X 4-

; Paul Heortiute, Notoertand*. dot Wayne Fatal* |M), 5.

Africa 44. 4-3. 6-0. 7-6 (M); Mark woodfordt, Australia def.

Brett Steven, New Zealand. 6-Z 4-7 (4-8), *~L 34, *!» Bamd
Kartxxfwr,Germany,deLMiUxKl Chens (8). Ui,l-4.H4J,6-
2; Goran Pr»lc.Craatta,def.Shun MatsuekaJapan.4a 4-3Ma-
x’Derrtck taaksnaUA.deLjrao6Hiosek^««nrtand.ML4+4
4-2; Jonathan stark,UA.det Horacfo De La Pwx*. Arstnttna.7-4

(7-5) 3-6 7-5 7-6 (7-5); Stefan Edw* 13). Swadtrb det Aaron
Krickstein. US. 43 6-1 5-7 7-5.

MaifctaWa*tataM(ULU.S.drt.Ca-stanArrtraGennany,7'
4 (S4L4-4.40;MomsLarHaaSvtadaadetJtfrneOndnABrasn.
3-L74 (7-31,4-*.44; Gabriel Markus, Araantmtdot BartWurth
Balaton, 4-1 24 4-2 4-4; Marc Goaflner. Germanv.dat. Petr Korda
(4). Cirrti Raeablic43 7-4 (7-0 7-4 OMl: Send BniDuera (10).

Soaksdet TWerrv Champion. Franca4440 44; AndrN Modus-

dev (It). Ukraine, def. narno Furtox Motv. 4J 43 44; PWrlefc

KitaaeaGonnony.detBrian Devcnins,U5.WKM: Famand*
MaBaenl, Brazfl. daL Stephane Huet Fran. 7-4 (74), 7-5, 44.

WOMEN? SINGLES, SECOND ROUND
Silks Frankt Germany, SetYam Bandd. indonaela.4-2.4-1;

KctertaoMaleeva 1 14),BoteortadM.PoMdoTaraomtArowdi-
na 4-1.4-2; Brenda Schulte. NctfraDeads.dal. Miriam Orgmcnv
Naltwrlanas.64.43; Gatxtota StMttnl (3),Antentlna.deL Ker-
hwQuentree. FranCta43l43; Roe Nkteffer.S. Aft-tcn,dot.Sabina

AppetaWta Betston. >4.4444; Natholie Tauztot H3). Franca,

del. Krtstte Soooart. Nernartandi. 43. 14.44; Ruxendra Draea-
ralr. RoraantadaL KlntDoa Date H4),jap«b^A4Z43; Araalxo
SanchezVtcsrto (2).seoiadel. NoofcoSowmotiu,Jason.44.64;
Berbaro RHmr.Geinun.dcL KVNeo NaaotetetaJopan.4174.
Natella Zverava,RasaladeLAniMBCeeteer (tl),S.Africa.42

74(S4);ManueiaMoteevo-FraanleranD),S«nzertotd.deLj«»-

ny Byrne.AuPrelIn.4-34afMary-JaaFerncvxfcz cn.UJL.defcAnn
Gfoasmon.U8.43MM; PtBCSte ParetBsMongon, FrancAdet.

Mode MutaJageman. Nethertondt. fr7. 6-T. 43; Ldto Meskht
Geerata.datwmrudPraOsLGermernvM44; Itethy mnaidi.UA.
del. Petra fatter. Aastrta. s-7 44 62

tmenuaional Herald Tribune

PARIS—Andrei Medvedevwas engaged in

a second-round tennis match here Thursday
with an Italian opponent, but it was evident

from bis smile that the 18-year-old Ukrainian

bad something rise on his mind.
“I saw a very beautiful girl who was cheer-

ing for me,” this articulate teenager explained

when asked why he bad been langhmg. “I

cannot hold my smile if I want to smile. And
that is what I wanted to do. because she was
beautiful”

Despite the distraction. Medvedevmanaged
to beat Renzo Furlan, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4, and ad-

vance to the third round of the French Open.
“It was an important match, and it was not
easy,” he said, “but 1 am not like a robot. 1

can’t wily look at the balls."

Unlike the stone-faced no-ewnmenters wbo
represented the Soviet Union in earlier days,

Medvedev has learned colloquial English and,
with a refreshing sense of humor, seems to

have as much fun mitring about tennis as he
does playing iL

“I was overweight before the match." he
said after beating Guillermo Percz-Rddan in

a five-setter on Tuesday. “Happily. Fm OJC

Asked for the correct pronunciation of his

name, he shot back: “Why? Newspapers can’t

talk."

Medvedev remembered taking English

classes at school when he was about 10 or 11

years old.

“It was maybe only once a week,” he said.

“When you are that young you don’t under-
stand that you need it in the future, and 7

didn't make any plans aboal being a profes-

sional so I couldn’t even think tut Fngilsh

would be very important to me. But my teach-

er and my mom together were pushing me to

learn it, and I was a very pleasant student
when I was young."

Talking tennis every day, he said, made him
even more proficient.

“Then I started to go ont with girls, and I

could talk about life, also," he said. “When
you go to a discoiheque, or somewhere else,

the American guys want to talk to you because
you are Russian, not because you are good
looking or something."

And so now Medvedev is working on his
accent?

“No,” he insisted. “1 still want to have the
accent, because I think it is charming."
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Sidewalks ofNew York
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON — They’re

running for mayor of Now
York again.lt must be the police

escorts thatgo with thejob. Ormay-
be it's the free rent that goes with

Grade Mansion. If you've ever had

to pay rent in New York you know

why a person wQ] do almost any-

thing to avoid it, even be mayor.

The truth about being mayor of

New York is that Jt doesn't make

much difference who does it. New
York goes right on being the same

eternally exasperating, lovable old

mess under Mayor Dinkins that it's

been since his honor was named
ImpeUitteii and maybe longer.

Ihave.have a lot of experience of may-
ors, and the best one I ever lived

under was the first Thomas D1

Ale-

jandro of Baltimore. (His son, same

name, was also mayor later.) D'Ale-

sandro the Fust was always called

“Tommy."A plain regular-guy nick-

name promotes success for a mayor.

In New York it was “Ed" Koch,

“Abe" Beame and “Bob" Wagner.

But it wasn't the “Tommy" that

made D’Alesandro such an out-

standing mayor. It was his ability

to get the streets paved.

My long experience of mayors
leaves no doubt there are only two

things city dwellers can reasonably

expea of a mayor one, collect the

garbage; two, keep the streets pavied.

Tommy D’Alesandro did both,

but at street-paving he was incom-

parable. He didn’t just patch pot-

boles, he had whole new beds of

asphalt surfacing laid all the way to

the horizon.

Some cynical Baltimore historian

roablywill probably write in saying:

“Don't be a sap. Don't you know
D'Alesandro had a relative in the

asphalt business?" No, I don't know
that. I just throw it in to show the

land of cynical letters people write

whenever you praise a potititian.

Nor do I see that it WHild matter.

Since a great deal of city govern-

ment amounts to fleecing the popu-

lation, a fleecing accompanied by
some civic improvement puts the

city dweller ahead of the game.

In New York Mayor Dinkins is

no Tommy D’Alesandro. My car
attests to that. Periodically it has to

travel up Hudson Street from the

Holland Tunnel to Bleecker Street.

What this street does to a car can

best be expressed by saying if my
car were a horse I would have to

shoot it. I'd like to absolve Mayor

Dinkins by saying that no mayor in

modem times has succeeded in

paving New York streets, but facts

are facts. Hudson Street is the

worst case of mayoral unpaving

since Ward Bond took his wagon

train up the Chisholm Trail.

On the other hand, Dinkins is no
worse than Ed Koch and Abe
Beame at collecting the garbage.

Strangers driving into town say

they instantly recognize from the

volume of trash tumbling tumble-

weed-style along sidewalks and

gutters that they are in a place

where mayors long ago surrendered

to garbage.

Back during Abe Beame’s gover-

nance my wife and I had to drive

down to Philadelphia. As we entered

the city we stared at the streets in

wonder. Tbe absence of trash was
breathtaking Tbe cleanliness was

amazing. In Philadelphia yet!

So here we have New York may-
or after New York mayor who can't

pave the streets and can't collect

the garbage, the only two things

every mayor ought to be expected

to do, yet New Yorkers expect

them to do other things so compli-

cated, so expensive; so practically

impossible that pulling them off

would amount to passing a miracle.

They are expected to pry money
for New York Gty out of the state

government at Albany, which
hasn't much use for New York
City; to persuade the Congress in

Washington, which is bored with

all dries and wishes they would go
awny, that dries— and especially

New York — really matter to the

United States almost as much as

suburbs and automobiles.

They are expected to soothe racial

and ethnic hatreds, bring peace of

mind IQ pedestrians waiving mean
streets at midnight, restore educa-

tion in schools where children go
armed for combat, make their

unionized bureaucrats smile in grati-

tude at a dtizeniy that pays them so

well deviseevermore ingenious tax-

es— in short to make themselves

available to be unable to do the

impossble, much less collect tbe

garbage and pave the streets.

Yes, it must be the free rent at

Grade Mansion.

New York Tima Service

Hollywood Bizarre, Off Screen Too
By Maureen Dowd
New York Times Smite

L OS ANGELES — David 0. Selznick once offered

some tongue-in-cheek advice to an aspiring screen-

writer: “Write whatever you want as long as there's a love

scene and the girl jumps in the volcano at tbe end,"

When he first adapted the Ira Levin novd “Sliver.” Joe

Eszterhas, Hollywood's highest-paid screenwriter, fol-

lowed the Sdzrrick rule. Eszterhas wrote lots of “she starts

to moan” love scenes for the film, changed the Sharon

Stone character, a New York book editor, from good to

bad, and had her fly with her boyfriend into a Hawaiian

volcano at the end.

But while Eszterhas is fascinated with spiritual corrup-

tion and the way men and women can get too close to the

flame, he ended' up rewriting “Sliver" several times, after

previewaudiences reacted coolly to theideaof the heroine

mming immoral. (All the film from the cameramen who
actually crashed into a volcano in Hawaii and narrowly

escaped death was junked.)

F^wbax, who has been campaigning tar screenwriters to

giei more credit and control in movies, may wish he could

fade into the background rids rime around. His script for

Phillip Noyce’s “Sliver,” a thriller about voyeurism and

murder in a New York high-rise, was generally dismissed

by critics. Writing in The New York Tunes, Janet Madin
described it as “exceptionally crass," a sort of “Basic In-

stinct! Pan Deux," with clunky dialogue, a choppy plot and

soggy sex scenes that served rally to recall how much more

deveriy he played the same chords in last year’s hit, which

has grossed more than $350 million so far.

Eszterhas clearly had a sliver of a premonition that tbe

film might be acclaimed even before it opened, because be

spoke the words never spoken, and certainly never believed,

in Hollywood: “Whether it’s a hit or not doesn't matter."

Well sure, Joe. Maybe not to yon. You'D still get a cod
S3 million or so every time you write or speak a sentence or
two summarizing an original screenplay idea. Though
“Sliver" was No. 1 at the box office in its opening week-

end, tbe dismal reviews could shake Stone’s status as

Hollywood's reigning sex goddess, delay William Bal-

dwin's ascension to leading-man rank and crimp the

comeback altempt of the producer, Robert Evans.

Bui Eszterhas wilJ certainly continue to thrive in a world

where screenwriters without a single success on their

resumes can make a lucrative living. In his own way, the

author of “Flashdance.” “Jagged Edge," “Music Bor* and
“Basic" (as he fondly calls the dark tale of the icy blonde
and the ice pick that broke all records by selling for S3

million) isjust as much an object of fantasy and longing as

Sharon Stone.

Eszterhas, famous in Hollywood for denouncing the

powerful agent Michael Ovitz as a bully and for highly

commercial scripts that are, as one producer puts it, “writ-

ten from the crotch," likes to cultivate an outlaw, Trapper

John sort of look. Tbe 48-year-old former RoQmg Stone
writer is a big guy, with reddish-brown hair curiing around

his shoulders ana a flowing beard. He is wearing a Heirs

Angel's ensemble, with a Mack T-shirt, black jeans, a white

overshirt and brown leather boots, with a ring of 38 shells

around tbe left ankle.

The new boots are a gift from his girlfriend, Naomi
Macdonald, who has now become part of Hollywood's

most famous quadrangle since Bob and Carol and Ted
and Alice. The 34-year-old blonde is sitting next to Eszter-
has, wearing a lace bustier, cutoff jeans and matching
brown leather boots (without bullets).

PEOPLE
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Joe Eszterhas is part of Hollywood’s most famous quadrangle since Bob and Carol and Ted and Alee.

The screenwriter seems a bit distracted during the
interview. As Guy McEhvaine, his agent at International
Creative Management, points out, Eszterhas' life has be-
come as lurid a psycbosexual drama as Iris scripts.

Bizarre personal lives are routine in thisjaded town, but
people are stiQ shocked by the strange roundelay. “It’s

certainly the most tangled situation that Tve ever heard or
read about," Eszterhas acknowledges, as Macdonald sits

beside him, looking at him adoringly.

It started at themginning of the “Stiver" shoot last

year, Eszterhas said, when he utrodneed his friend Sharon
Stone to his friend Bill Macdonald, the movie's 37-year-
old co-producer; and within a few days, the 35-year-old

Stone ctecided she was in love with the producer. She told

Macdonald that her psychic said they should get married
because they had been lovers in a previous life. Macdonald
went home and told Naomi his bride of five months
whom he had lived with for 10 years before tbe marriage,

that be wantedher to move out so he could be with Stone.

Mrs. Macdonald went borne to see her parents in Ohio,
learned that she was pregnant and had a miscarriage.

Miserable, she lambasted her husband and the “heartless"

Stone on the television show “A Current Affair" and
began hanging out at the home erf Joe and Geri Eszterhas

ana their two teenage children, family friends with whom
she and her husband had spent Christmas in Hawaii
“What really simply happened is that Td been having

great problems in my marriage fra- many years," raid

Eszterhas, “and my wife and I had tried to woric those out,

and we weren’t getting anywhere with it; and Naomi came
to the house, and I feD in love with her; audit's that simple."

It was not quite so ample, since Geri Eszterhas and

Naomi Macdonald were dose friends. But in April

Eszterhas brake the news to his wife of 24 years andjeft,

fearing a piws that said only, “Life is strange." He
and Mrs. Macdonald have been nomads in hotel rooms

ever since. Macdonald is seeking a divorce; Mis. Macdon-
ald is seeking an annulment.

Reached at her home, Mrs. Eszterhas, who has not

publicly commented an the domestic upheaval simply

said, Tm sorry" arid hung up.

Although it has been said drat Mis. Macdonald resem-

bles Stone, the only resemblance is in coloring. Mrs.

Macdonald has blond hair and blue eyes, but she is more
tbe sweet Midwestern farm girl than Hollywood glamour

boat Eszterhas said he has canceled plans to form a
production company called Renegades with his formerpal

Macdonald.
In an interview with the Variety columnist Army Ar-

cfaerd, Eszterhas was quoted as saying he had intentionally

sicked Sharon on Macdonald toga him out of the way so he

could have Macdonald's wife to bhnsetf, but tbe screenwrit-

er now explains that he was just jolting.

Mrs. Macdonald understands theirony of ho- situation

“You're hurt," she says. “You're devastated. And then

you do something that hurts someone else in such a short

period of time."

Figterhas interrupts to reassure her. “What Fm trying to

say to you, and it’s realty true, is that you didn’t cause the

problems in my marriage.” She replies, “But it still hurts.”

Turningback toa reporta, she continues: “While Iwas
going through the ordeal, I thought, ire a good person.
There must he a reason that thin tow happfnwi to m* And
Ijust believe that I had togo through that to get theprize."

In Bankruptcy Court

Actress Kim Basinger filed for

bankruptcy, saying that rfre was

unable to pay $7.4 mBBoa iadam.

ages for opting not to appear94,

film. A court in March had fol^

tbe actress gufity of brcakmg *
promise to star in the film “Boring

Helena." Tire bankruptcy filing

prevented the coort from soring

her assets and making her post a

jI2,l-miffic» bond.

The outline of a book by Gen-

nifer Flowers detailg hersdf-pro-

claimed “affair” with President Kl
CKnftm is. making fire rounds of

select New York publishers. The

book reportedly would contain in-

timate secrets supposedly cfivtdged

by Clinton about his marriage and

other relationships. Flowers damn
George Bush’s campaign team

asked her to tell more dmii$ the
•*— campaign, .but she.

n*
'm in

um

o

* *

*

Miss France 1993, DelpU&e

Carre, was dethroned and replaced

by the first runner-up fra afcgeffiy

being uncooperative at ibe'Cannes

film festival She was criticized by

Danish Crown Prince Frederik,

finishing up a year of study at Har-

vard University, celebrated his

25th birthday with a few.hn

friends. Guests paid S25 to a

!

arship fund for cake and

The New York Ptfith&moaic

was more than a mrnnte mtn

Charles Ives’s “Tbe Unanswered

Question" when the conductor

Kurt Mssur suddenly sigaakdh to

stem playing. He turned to the as-

tonished audience of more than

2,700 people in Avery Fisher HaS
and offcard some advice. “J told

tbe audience: Must concentrating

makes us healthy, so if yon are

listening with tire same concentra-

tion to our music making yon

would enjoy it and will forget to

cough."

nwEMmoim
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
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I Europe I

Totter Tomorrow
.»Bl« Low W Low W
OF OF OF OF

24/7S 13*5 24/76 16*1 pc
MaMan 18*4 13*5 a 22m 14/57 o
Ankara 24/75 12/53 pe 23ns 14*7 pc
/Ulma 27*0 17*2 a 29/54 18*4 a
Bacetona 25/77 13*5 24/75 14/57 >
Bateade 23/73 14*7 / 25/77 15/69 t

Bwfc 17*2 BM6 pc 19*6 12*3 0
Bnmafa 19*6 12*3 c 22/71 13*5 C
Bufcpi* 19*6 10*0 ah 22/71 13*5 a
Ceptnhaom 17*2 7/44 16*1 10*0 C
Comm Sol sent 14/57 26/79 17*2 a
Ditfn 14*7 9/48 14*7 11/52 ah
EdHugh 18*1 9/48 c 17*2 a/48 o
Ftoraoca 28/78 15*9 pe 26/77 15*9 m
FrartJurt 20*8 12*3 c 21/10 13*5 a
Gonera 23/73 12*3 h 25*9 14*7 a
1 Mprei 15*9 4*9 c 15*8 7«4 ah

htaribul 22/71 12*3 ah 32/71 13*8 pc
LaaPlAnas 24/75 19*4 mm 17*2 pc
IMm 23/73 14*7 a am 15*9 pc

11*2 ah 21»70 12*3 C
Madrid 24/75 13*5 24/75 14*7 amm SS/77 13*5 th 26/77 12*3 a
Moscow 17*2 a/48 18*4 B/46 ah
Malfcti 21/70 12/53 rill 24/75 13*8 a
Nta, 24/75 14*7 25/77 15*0 a
Oato 14/57 S/*1 15*9 6/46 ah
Pobna 24/75 15*9 22/71 15*0 a
P»m 21/70 11*2 23/73 12*3 pc

22/71 12*3 e 21/70 13*5 •

6/46 3/37 c 3/48 4*9 pc
Hoot 28*2 17*2 pc 2B/B2 15*1 a
SL PManbum 14*7 4/39 ah 14*7 7/44 ah
StocUtoioi 17*2 0/43 pc 17*2 7/44 ah

20*8 12*3 pa 24/73 13*5 a

TiB-ai 14*7 5/41 c 15*9 0/46 ah
Veto! a/7i 13*0 oh 24/75 13*5
Wanna 22/71 12*3 ah 21/70 13*5 a

Warsaw «*1 7/44 * 18*4 10*0 pc
Zurich 24/75 13*0 ah am 14*7 a

1 Oceania 9

Forecast for Saturday through Monday.as provided Accv-Wsather

North America
Some sunshine and windy
Saturdayfrom Now York City

to Washington, O.C.;
sunshine Sunday. Coal thta

weekend In Toronto with
clouds and sunshine and a
gusty breeze Saturday, and
a fair amount of sunshine
Sunday. Mostly cloudy with a
bit of drizzle In San
Francisco Saturday.

Europe
Scandinavia will remain
cooler than normal this
weekend with a few stray
showers. A storm from the
Atlantic Ocean will bring
heavy rains to Ireland ana
southern Great Britain.

London and Pails wH have
warm weather Saturday
foBowed by ndn and cooler
weather Sunday.

Asia
Soggy Saturday In Tokyo
and Osaka with periods of

heavy rain; perhaps a
thunderstorm. Clearing
Sunday and soma sunshine
Monday. Wtam this weekend
In Baijlng; It might
thunderstorm Sunday.
Showers and thunderstorms
ere apt to fail Saturday and
Sunday in Bangkok.

1
Asia 1

Today Taaamnr
Hflh Low W H* Law W
OF OF OF OF

Bangtail 34*3 27*0 po 34*3 28/79 po
Be** 30*6 13/55 • 28*2 12JE3 pc
Hong Kong 29*4 24/75 pc 29*4 23/73 pc
Mansa 36/95 26/79 PO 35*5 25/77 pc
Now [Mil 42/107 24/75 pc 41/10620/79 pO
Sooul 24/75 12*3 pc 21/70 13*5 pc
Shanghd 26/79 16*4 po 27*0 18*4 pc

32/89 as/79 pe 32*8 26/79 pc
T*J 77*0 21/70 pc 29*2 21/70 pe
Tokyo am 16*1 ril 20*8 18/EG r

1 Africa f

Ng/nx 29*4 17*2 • 30*6 18*1 po
Capo Town 23/73 I3«b pc 24/73 12/33 pc
Croahtonca Z7*0 17*2 g 29*4 16*1 8
Km* 30*6 11*2 pc 30*6 11*2 pc

32/OB 24/75 pe 32*0 26/79 I

KteoM 29*4 17*2 pc 29*4 16*1 pa
Tib*. 30*6 18*1 a 31*8 18*1 •

I TJorlH America j

ACROSS
1 Biological body
s Jab
a Human ham
14 Put in for

(offer)

is Laborleader
Kirkland

is "Bonanza" Ben,
of! the set

17 Podiatrist's

entertainment?

is Hippo's rear

20 Tartarean

at Scrubbed, at

NASA

as Mongol, e.g.

2« Girl In'The
Nutcracker'

26 BraziRan dance
28 Silent

successor

32 Like Wile E.

Coyote

as Podiatrist's

motto?

37 Be prone
38 Cityon the

Rhone
as Semi

40 Podiatrist's

accomplish-
ment?

Solution to Pkredte ofMay 27

Middle East l-itin America

AnchocaaaMm
Boston
Chicago

Dmr
Defeat
ttnttu

Mat
Mo

Riyadh

Today
Mgh Low W
OF OF

2B/B2 17*2 a
M/83 17*2 a
32*9 19*6 a
30/68 19*6 a
amoo 2i /ro a
40/104 23/73

Auckland IB/M 9/48 pc 17/02 8/46 pc LagWMfcMU«W, pc-partf

Sydrtay ZO*B 12*3 pc IB/M 11*2 pc Bivano*, Hca, W-WanTor

Today
High Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

BuanoaMa* 15*9 409 a 20*8 11*2 pc
Canon 32*9 24/75 pc 32*9 26/79 pc
Lima 3405 18*4 pc 23/79 17*2 c
MesooCay 27*0 13*5 pc 28*2 13*5 pc
HodaJmln ZUT3 16*4 9b 25/77 17*2 pc
sandago 17*2 6/43 pc 13*5 3*7 pc

pc-party cloudy. L-doudy. rtvahowom, mawaatom*. no*. 64-wwwBwitaa,
Al map*, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Whadier, Inc. C 1B83

M0i Low W
OF OF
29*4 16*1 pc
34*3 16*1 a
31*8 18*4 pc
29*4 17*2 pc
30/10221/70 a
39/102 22/71 a

LoaAigaias

17*2
28*4
IBflB
2303
27*0
24/75

29*4
29AM
24/75
29*4
18*4
17*2

NawYcdt
Rnaok
Sen Fran.

SaMOa
Ttaorto

26/79
36*7
19*8
21/70
21/70
30*6

8/43
19*8
12*3
11*3
12*3
TO/50
22/71
21/70
17*2
24/75
9/48
7/44

23/73
17*2
22/71
ia«a
1102
8/46
18*4

pa 18*4
1 29*4
I 21/70
pc 23/73
t 27*0
pc 22/71
pc 81*8
t 31*8
a 27*0
pc 81*8
0 21/70
ah 17*2
pa 29*4
1 23/73

87*8
pe IMM

Ml 19*8
I 28/79

SM3 pc
19*8 pc
12*3 pc
11*2 e
11*2 pc
11*2 pc
22/71 pc
22/71 I

17*2 pc
S/7T pc
11*2 ah
B/46 ah

22/71 pc
12*3 pc
28/73 a
12*3 pc
12*3 ah
9/48 pc
14*7 pc

ESSESDES C3Q13CIQH
HBciHaaaa nasaaa0303 sannas
aas ama aan
snaa soda saan
ociaa ansaas urns aoss
aasssoaass

beiq ass souass anon
suss anna

DBS SSS
aasaaa aaassaaassqss Dsasssaa

ssssssas

44 Stadium sound
43 Cocteau-Satie

ballet

4« Draft statue?

48Conundrum
soYankee catcher:

1946-63

84Adds more
NaCI

57 Dietary

essential

as Western
Hispaniola

o Podiatrists'

vehicles?

asBombeck's
namesakes

earn the past

*4 Actor Perry

•8Pernod
flavoring

a* Dormer, e.g.

87 Bittersweet

coating

DOWN

a Actor inThe
Green Berets*

10Roundsup
11 Fox orturkey,

e-B-

is “This one's

® YorkTanm, «dhed by Eagene Molaka.

1 Dostoyevsky
girl

z Some winds

a Van! LB

4 Writer Rogers
St Johns etal.

s And
Incautious

TC.I-A-atsea

a Transfer picture

ta Kind oforgan
tsTropfealstarting
22 Gift including

towel, soap,
etc.

24Require
2a Closest tofre

Grinch

27 Growler

28Deborah of
“Tea and

.
Sympathy*

30 Pelvicbones
31 D-l links

32 It makes you
smart

»i Cityfounded by
Ptza/ro

34 Lustrum fifth

30 Age-mate of

.
Donatello

4i Mexican
revolutionary's
kin

41 Adore, Anglo
style

43 Fifer's drum
47 Singer Clark

4i Bar legally

i—r
nr
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ei Cropup again S4 Perlman of 97 Body builder's

sa“ tfkkMavr "22”" tBf9at
9SMertt 90 Hwys.

01 Out

ii Photographer
Adams

i Valley,

CaHf.

BOOKS

^.^Learf's Itoh
^iFearfaJ of £j

CHAUTAUQUA SUMMER:
Adventures of a Late-Twen*

tieth-Centnry Vaadevillian

By Rebecca Chace. 197 pages.

$21.95. Harcourt Brace.

Reviewed by
Regina Weinrdch

T HOSE familiar with the tows

of Chautauqua, an upstate

New York cultural meeca, may be

the Chau-surprised to learn that

tauqua is also a vaudeville show
that for a month each summer
tours the small towns in the Ameri-

can Northwest and Canada. This

Chautauqua of the title is where the

author, daughter of tbe historian

James Chace and the poet Jean

Valentine, becomes, of all things,

the trapeze artist This brief mem-
oir, a coming-of-age “What I Did

on My Summer Vacation,*' traces

her budding career on the high

wire, but its central pleasure is a

love story as “Francesca" of the

Daring Deviante Sisters comes to-

gether with “Dmitri" of the Flying

Karamazov Brothers.

Admittedly, a vaudeville career

choice is curious in a family where
everyone went to Harvard. Tire

“straight" venue, a Freudian “anxi-

ety of influence," is much to be

avoided, as Chace makes dear in her

prologue in which she describes her

fear of tbe ordinary as if it were a

disease: “To live an ordinary life has
been, above all, my definition of

failure." Her career choice is all the

more curious in the late *80s when
everyone is convinced that vaude-

ville is dead and that most kids have

gone corporate. Nevertheless the cir-

cus has its allure for Rebecca Chace:
lire freedom of adventure in Europe,

friendships with jugglers and acro-

bats and the company of such non-
conventional types as Artis the

Spoooman, Magical Mystical Mi-
chad, tbe Girts Who Wear Glasses

and the Hooey Man.

What we learn is that the circus is

physically rigorousand risky: “Real
undeniable danger is what makes
arcus interesting to most people,”

Chace explains. “If an actor’s con-

centration slips, at worst be is

panned by the aides or fired by tbe

director: but he does not generally

aid up maimed or dead.” Thus her

fust night on the wire is significant:

“I was too scared, thinking only of

the moves, trying to remember to

breathe and point my toes. The bar

was only a thin blade line in this

light, but I found itby instinct. I was
vaguely aware of the mandolin play-

ing below, and of the gasps when I

did a series of unexpected moves

that had been choreographed to

look tike a loss of control I leaned

back into the last moment, a back
bend onto tire tor, which robbed
painfully cm my tatiboire, lotting go
of my hands and drawing my legs

tight together, toes pointed. I held

the moment of balance as long as

possible, then shifted, and did my
last full fall to tbe ankles. I pulled

myself up to face than, one arm
outstretched to blow a kiss, toe to

the opposite knee. On tire ground
again, Dmitri kissed me again and
again, neither of us caring who no-
ticed. He knew, he was the only one
who knew; I hadn't faHn."

Fall she does not — except fra

Dmitri whose main attraction is that

be “moves through life with a reck-

lessness that draws people to him.”
(Dmitri in Dostoyevsky’s book is of
course the sexy, libidinous one of

tire four brothers.) Before the Chau-

tauqua, Dmitri bad been tiving with

another woman who stayed bdand
as innkeeper to the enormous bed-

and-breakfast the Karamazovs
owned in Port Townsend, so this

summer of love is fraught with be-

trayal goilt and uncertainty as their

romance progresses. The Ugh! rope
is nothing compared to the real dan-

ger of this arcus: “1 knew this

place," rays Chace, “the time that

women spend awake, unable to kt

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Colin Wilson, tire writer, who
is one of the original “Angry
Young Men," is reading John
McCrone’s ‘“The Myth of Irratio-

nality: The Science of the Mind
From Plato to Star Trek.

"

“A most infuriating book that

argues that the human mind has

been created entirely by language

and that consequently, \ly, man has no
‘deeper depths.’

”

(Brad Spurgeon, IHT)

goof the beating of their own minds,
wbflc men, despte their best efforts,

me overcome by steep. The unknow-

.

mg desertion that everyman is capa-
ble of, wide women keep a watch
through tire night "

As tire Gbautaqua moves about in
vehicles affectionately named Rub-
ber Chicken. Mother Hen and Psy-
cho Car, Chace observes tire town,
potentially full of armed neo-Naas.
At each site, the troupe gets its act
together, pitching tents, planning
parades. To keep their spirit up, tire

Despitepmenskms at togetherness,

'

tbe Chautauqua does not offer all

they are looking for. Perhaps tire

reason is that pMlosapMcally, they
never go beyond the levd of DmL
tns notion of divine energy,
age of peace mid enf

'

Isn’t that what we’re all o
anyway? Why donate your to

go on Chautauqua? Fm not Vid/fag
at the end of every show when I teS
tire audience to go out there and
save the world." quotes Dnu-
tTT anrhnnt im... J j

- —— v* *avu or

r— cang>, at in “cades," a—1 of consciousness raising In an
effort to tirink globally in tins self-

contained environment, Francesca
mentions tire massacre near Tianan-
men Square at one such gathering;
othcas fail to speak, fauto com-
mune, fail to bond that stunner.

accepts this rather
vague stance. But ma1

tbe nature of

Wemreich, the author of
“The Spontaneous Poetics of Jack
Kerottac” and a producer-director Of
the documentary “Paul Bowks: The
Complete Outsider," wrote das for

'

The Washington Post >
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